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With civil order; interspersed -with 
small spasmodic flare-ups, once again 
all but restored in Austria, European 
diplomats are breathing a little more 
easily, following one of the most criti­
cal weeks in post-war histor;y.
The tense European situation preci­
pitated by Hitler’s demands from the 
Ĵ st of Europe, aggravated by the 
Stavisky bank scandal and its civil 
consequences in Prahoe, and by the tri­
angular internal outbreak between 
Nazis, Socialists, and the Dolfuss gov­
ernment in Austrm, is however by no 
means alleviated.
A common view on the necessity of 
"maintaining Austria’s independence 
and integrity” in the face of what was 
termed German Nazi terrorism was dis­
closed at the close of last, week in a 
British, French, and Italian communi­
que,
That the situation is very near the 
boiling point, must be apparent to even 
a casual reader pf the daily dispatches, 
which, on Monday for instance, detail­
ed that another Italian army corps had 
moved up to within striking distance 
of the Austrian border; that Jugo-Slav 
troops are ready to retaliate over the 
Carinthian fontier; that the Czecho- 
" Slovakian army is held in readiness; 
that ten thousand Austrian Nazis on 
German soil are awaiting an order; 
that thirty thousand organized Nazis 
in Austria are quite outspoken in “bid­
ing their time.”
The wiping out of Socialist strength 
in Austria has correspondingly streng­
thened the Nazis there. But this in­
crease in their strength has roused 
French determination, particularly, 
that the long-discussed “Anschluss” 
uniting the German-speaking peoples 
■ not' W  -Under the;
swastika embleni. "‘And if there is in­
terference by an outside power or po­
wers in Aust^an doniestic aflairs, an 
explosive reaction is freely predicted.
It is understood that the French 
have rejected the British proposals for 
an arms cut because of what it terras 
the “Hitler menace,’’ while in the 
Hoii^ of CommOiis at London on Sat­
urday three British ministers made it 
plain that the United Kingdom wiU 
have to build , up its armaments if cur­
rent arms negotiations faiL 
And in The Orient 
It has been a quieter week in the 
other ulcerated region in world poh- 
. ■ tics, the Orient. The infant nation of 
Manchukuo has launched an indlr«t
nf recognition as an independent state, 
which the world powers, excepting Ja­
pan, have refused to grant.
In the midst of political crises and 
anxiety, the continent of Europe over 
the week-end was shocked by the tra-
— glg-aegtlr-of-Mbert-tT-Kmg^ofHhe-Bel-- 
■;r:|ians: "^hile^induigmg-in his-f avorî ^̂
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Gain Insight Into Successful
i n
Present A t Presentation T o  But- 
terfat Kings For 1933 and 
Earlier Years For City Beautiful
, President Forster, alert and sub­
stantial, a: manufacturer from Hamil­
ton, Ont.', and A. C. Fraser, canny Scot, 
former bank,manager at Edmonton 
and Calgary, and how SecretEiry to the 
National Dairy'Council of Canada at 
Ottawa, Ont., will not soon forget Ver­
non and the Okanagan Valley. ’Their 
tour will take them to interesting parts 
of the Dominion but there is no danger 
of their forgetting several of the things 
which featured their visit here. They 
saw a miniature model creamery plant 
which makes an almost unbelievable 
amount of first prize butter in a year, 
and they were present at the ofQcial 
proclamation of one Dairy King and 
the acknowledgem e n t of another. 
Throughout the sun shone with true 
Okanagan brilliancy.
Geof. Whitehead, president of the 
Board of Trade, presided at a luncheon 
tendered the visitors and attended by 
the president and directors of the Ok- 
ariagaii Valley' 'Co-OiferaUye" C re^e^ ' 
Association and*^r' btiah^ meh froih' 
Salmon Arm, Kelowna, and V ^on . 
The function held in the National Cafe 
ballroom was thoroughly enjoyable. 
Afterwards the directors of the cream­
ery association discussed aflairs with 
the members of the National Council 
in the Board of Trade room.
Some History 
In a brief history of dairying in the 
North Okanagan, President Whitehead 
said a co-operative creamery associa­
tion was organized in 1916 with the 16 
directors, each pledging' j>ersonal credit 
at the bank for a total of $8,000. Pro­
duction totalled about 500 pounds of 
butter a week.' By 1924 the production 
had increased to about 225,000 lbs. an­
nually. ’The creamery was struggling
IS
Successiul Here
Output jof Y e llow  Globe Denvers 
Onion Seed by Mutrie & 
Mutrie Lim ited W ins Market 
Because of Quality Developed 
Through Years of Patient E f­
fo rt-S u perv isor of Dominion 
Seed Branch Says I t  Requires 
Study and Application




D -j i j  , I seed required,” Mr. Stewart said. “ThePresident of the Vernon and District 1 ^  industry demands keen study and
application." It cannot- be- started- or
Seed growing in certain districts in 
the Okanagan Valley can be made pro­
fitable -mthin limits, Gordon Stewart; 
supervisor of the Dominion Seed 
Branch for Alberta and British Colum­
bia, informed ’The Vernon Noto this 
week. Mr. Stewart came to Vemon to 
inspect Yellow Globe Danvers onion 
seed, grown by Mutrie & Mutrie Lim­
ited, successors to J. T. Mutrie, who has 
specialized in this industry for some 
years. Mr. Mutrie, who has doubled 
and redoubled his output of certified 
seed, has developed a quality that finds 
a ready market in Eastern Canada as 
well as locally. Last year, although 
handicapped by the wet autumn, they 
produced between 8,000 and 10,000 
pbuhhs of seed;., nearly half of which 
will sell for $1.25 a pound and the bal­
ance for 80 cents a pound,
“Mr. Mutrie had to work intelligently 
for a long time to develop the type of
HorU^^ti^l Society for 1934
district, less than Mty miles froin the
storage -facilities. In- a re-orgahization 
a deal was made with P. Biums & Co: 
Limited. The plant at Armstrong was 
sold to Burns and was rented by the 
association -who engaged the company 
to manage and to sell the butter, pay- 
mg them a cent a pound theref^eT
-R epairs-To-H igb  School Build -UyP^ pf seed :in ex^tly the right w^- 
• A TT °  -J 1,1 t j. ! fSeed growing is a science, Mr, Stew­in g  An  Unavoidable Item  '
sport, mountain climbing, the 58-year 
old monarch, beloved around the world 
for his gallant leadership in the. 1914- 
1918 days, slipped and fell from a
height of about 100 feet while alone i n ____ ___________  ___
un-arear-of-deep-r-avmes-in-the-Nam^_gQj^a^^_pojj,t.s_jjgj;;y£gijj^ajji-jOopS;_^d
That deal- with -modifications,- is- car 
ried on today. Several years ago the 
plant at Armstrong was burned and 
the one here has been used ever since. 
Last year 663,000 pounds of butter were 
made and about 600,000 pounds were
carried on promiscuously but there is 
a field for development in onion, t07 
mato, carrot, melon and other seeds in 
certain sections of the Okanagan Val­
ley which are eminently suited to this 
industry.
“What should be done, if develop- 
C P IIA  AT rC T lU J I  k T17C 1 ment of seed growing is undertaken on M .Ti TII II  • I zlVl A I a. larger scale, is the zoning of definite U\/I1VIVLI LiU  I  U f l A  I  l iU  I ^  which every precaution should
be . taken to grow exactly the right
LOWERING C O S T S
O f Expense
art-explained.
He oflered, the opinion that a large 
I quantity of seed that is now imported.
Despite the fact that the Board of could be grown in the Okanagan Val 
School Trustees has been obliged to ley. The Eastern Canadian market 
add $1,000 to its annual estimates, this was extensive and it could be develop- 
surn to be expended on badly needed ed by Irtish  Columbia growers if the
Business Men Propose That Lo t- 
■teries. P rize  Drawings and 
Other Unethical Practices B e 
Done A w ay W ith— Committee 
T o  Be Named T o  Suggest Re­
vision o f Basis o f L icensing 
and Classification
I
Sportsm en D oubt W isdom  o f  
Im porting E lk  Fearing Friction  
W ith Farm ers and Growers
Park Mountain Is Remote From  
Orchards But Elk M ight 
N o t Stay There
Would elk imported by sportsmen in­
to the Park, Mountain area east of 
Lumby stay there? Or would they 
wander down to better feeding grounds 
and attack commercial orchards in 
this vicinity with the same devastating 
results that havie prompted fruit grow­
ers in the - Naramata district to send
COLDSTREAM TO 
H A V E  E LE C TIO N  
TO FILL VACANCY
petition after petition to the authori­
ties?
Although C. D. Bloom, as a delegate 
from Lumby, pressed for consideration 
of the plan to place elk in the district 
-in-qu^tionr-stating—that-in-his-opinion-
Nominations On Friday, Feb. 23 
W ith  Vpting I f  N ecessary
On Mpnday, Feb. 26
’The Vemon Business Men’s Associa­
tion,is no more. It was killed by friends 
and former officers at the aimual meet­
ing held on ’Tuesday in the ballroom 
at the National Cafe. A new organi­
zation was given the breath, of life. It 
is the Business Men’s Bureau of the 
Vemon Board of ’Trade. R. Peters is 
the chairman and the other^-members 
of the executive are Capt. "Coombes, 
Secretary, and M^srs. J. Scobie, P. 
Jacques, W. J. Oliver, W. M cC ^ and 
P. Tennant. ’Twenty-five business men 
attended the supi^ and, stayed for 
the discussions which rmiged far and 
showed that a new spirit is abroad in 
the land.
A suggestion from the Kelowna or­
ganization was adopted endorsing the 
Hon. H. H. Stevens for his courageous _ 
action and offering him and the con»- 
mittee full support. A request for the 
taxation of mail order house catalogues 
was endorsed and unethical practices 
in business strongly condemned.
’The City Council had been communi­
cated with protesting against the li­
censing sykem under which all pay a 
similar license and ofiering to name a 
committee to work with a committee 
from the Council. ’The city replied ask­
ing the merchants to submit a plan on 
which there could be joint delibera­
tions.
Dissatisfaction has been once again 
expressed with the accommodation in 
the post office during the rush of mail 
at Christmas, The Superintendent of 
the postal division was written to and 
objection lodged to only one wicket for 
the sale of stamps-and another for the~ 
receipt and dispatch of parcels. ’The
repairs to the-High School buildingr the j  latter- -used the proper .jnethods. 'The
Oliver and at premium prices .made
capital, Brussels. Nothing of ̂ he trag- j possible by the splendid support by the
“edy -was“k3SCywirtor~ffioursr-The-state4-pijgj^--gjjjj-^jig-yg^jjgj.sriioteis~etc;----
funeral is to-be-held-today. '^hll ŝday^— sinee-1924-attention has been direct-
and thp new, monarch is ^ o ixild H I, led towards improving the herds of 
to his—toeeeased-J and two years agCTa carloahwho has succeeded
figures as tabled before the City Coun- 25 cents a p>ound duty against U.S. on-
cil on Monday evening revealed that Hon seed, gave the grower ample pro-
the total . estimated expenditure for 
1934 is $500.73 less than last year’s es­
timates.
: Hadjthe_repa_irs, to, the school build­
ing not been necessary there would
1 tection and similar protection was af 
forded by the'ten-cent duty on lettuce 
seed. '  . -
Asked regarding the quantity -of 
onion seed that coiild^be grown and
h^e  accordingly been a $1,500 decrease | marketed by Okanagan producers, Mr.
Stewart estimated this at pounds.'mThe estimates.
The total estimates for 1934 are $62,- j About- half this quantity is now being
they could winter there easily and that 
they-could. not approach—the—farming 
territory if they wanted to, since the 
area is a "natural trap” for them 
members of the Vernon Fish and Game 
Protective Association at their annual 
meeting on Thursday evening - in the 
IBoard -OiJDradgToomi^re. incljn^^ 
regard the.suggestion with .extreme
Reeve Sunderland and Councillors 
Wisbey, Layton and Jackson attended 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
-Munieipal^GouHei-lt-FebFuafy—14-.--Mi«-
caution—and-the-final-decision-, "on t̂he-
father’s throne. [of Jersey bulls was brought into the
Important Trade ’Treaty district by BuU & Son, Brampton, Ont.
Great Britain and Russia signed last and sold here. The benefits of the in- 
Friday an important trade teaty, re- troduction of this splendid blood is be- 
earded from the British viewpoint as a ginning to be felt and it is anticipated 
move designed to oflset the recent Am- there will be a make of a nuUion 
erican - Russian negotiations. The pounds annuaUy. * v,
treaty will become effective upon the W. M. Heming, herdsman at the Do- 
exchanae of ratifications. It is not a minion Experimental station at Sum- 
nprTTianpnt arrangement as Britain merland, gave a wonderful resume of 
woiffiTnot make OM that did not in- the dairying mtuation and the history 
dude ameement on payment of pre- of it in the Okanagan Valley, which 
w ^  Ru^an debts. Trade balancing is is reproduced m another column, 
nmvided and it is this that marks an Banis^s TChe Blues
^vance’for the British as heretofore That he had often read of the Ok- 
the^ance has been markedly in Rus- anagan Valley but h ^
favor Russia moreover, has con- been privileged to visit it was W. H. 
ceded̂  B^-aln’s right to block an effort Forster’s statement; He expressed a 
to uLwreU the Dominions. In effect, lUdng for it and the people he en- 
the sDirit of the Ottawa conference is countered. Somewhat strange they 
 ̂ really did not seem to know about the
accepiea T^rfsiature depression and to visit here is to ban-
Hie guns boomed across James Bay ish the blues. During his 25 or 30 years 
at viptoX ̂ T ^ s d a y  afternoon as in business he noted that depre^ons 
British Columbia’s Lleut.-^vemor en- commenced thê  Atl^tic s e g « ^
453.30: wffiereas the estimates for 1933 grown.__________^'  ̂ Mr;-Stewart"wm inspectoseed-atr-KeL.totaUM $62,954: 
The
motion of Jack Woods, w'as to write to 
the state of Wyoming for information. 
This-state is the greatest «fik-conntry
utes of the regular meeting held on 
January-18,-and a special meeting, held 
on January 22 were read and confirm­
ed. Correspondence was read from the 
Bank of Montreal re temporary, ad­
vances for the current year.
The Reeve reported verbally upon 
■the—meeting 
committee from council and the Hos­
pital Board relative to the ariinuai
owna before going on to the coast.. m the" pniOh, 'and"Tio doubtr" valuable
however  ̂w^^iS^S6L£?"'nius ^  wui I ̂ ^ e ^ h q u a ^
be noted that this year’s estimated ex­
penses are $588.93 in excess of the ac­
tual outlay for 1933. But again, if it 
were not for the $1,000 expense needed 
for the school improvements, the 
School Board W'ould be $411.07 under 
the 1933 actual costs.
“It is regrettable that considerable 
moneys have to be spent on the old 
High School building,” remarked K. W. 
Klinnard, Chairman- of the Finance 
Committee of the School Board, in the
here he visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
French.
VERNON SEES COY 
CUP JUST AROUND 
KIMBERLEY CORNER
"board of""directors of tHeTiospital. -The
data regarding—these—animals^— -^jjajjtoan" of the Finance Committee
communication to the' Council which. . 'r :u  vx/JtV.
contained the estimates. “But, need-1 Enter-Friday N ight s Tut W ith
ferTthe leS tiv rb ffi^ ^ ^  and worked west first in the Unit^
he e i g h t s  of the pro- Slates, then in Canada It is so with
the eignteenin 'The recovery. In the east the steel Indus-
inHiptited that irv. generally regarded as a barometer.
tlie eighteenth legislature of the ^
Sech ?ramThrthr?no S  ! t y, ll      
tK p w  Pattullo government plans to reports improvement. Orders for 
IJ^ ifin re  ™  ItodTdebt'refund- [ o.lotlfing _an_d_shocs âje
Inr‘:̂ ho“me to’r^ucc Interest charges; there are enough IndlcalloM of l^ttor 
“dffi“ mptlon fom taxation on the j times to warrant some optimism. Their
lower scales of wages and salaries was | trip acroas Uie prairies
less to say, we have to carry on wdth 
that building for a time at least, and, 
in view of the fact that we are forced 
to do so,. we are also forced to make 
such repairs and alterations as will 1 
iContinued on Page 4, Col. 7)
One Ganie Lead— Really 
Fast Hockey
M ANY FACTORS IN 
SUCCESS ACHIEVED 
BY ASSOCIATION
Vernon saw the Coy Cup just around 
the comer again after its one year’s 
absence on Wednesday night when the 
local hockey squad drew first blood by 
a 5-3 count from Kimberley In the 
opening tilt of the finals for the cov­
eted silverware, emblematic of the 
provincial Intermediate hockey cham­
pionship of the province.
It was a fast and furious tussle, 
with the homesters amply deserving 
their win, although the Kootenay 
visitors displayed an assortment of
th o L ^  localities and real hardships in 
Vluil problem of unemployment tnc | places.Twenty-eight year.s ago, Mr. Forst-
uus muuLLi, wit*L I/* o nf 5i7 - Inn ftftor vcars'Oil a farm. lie is suu
a 1. _   ft I •-V rV with' t̂hem! Comitolltlon is keen and
Hi^ ;̂“as‘Teveale^^ in tbo:statoment of the problems common
public ivccounts tabled by the Hoi, to the "^ust^ council
John Hart, Minister ot Flnan . National Dairy Council wivs re-
That the m«nlalpalltles have a jus gome years ago and Mr, Fra-
clalm on the government for ot b secretary. They ha<l ano B c i* av* R»'»r socurotl
their grants U the gist of 1̂ liart In gelling the Dominion Oovorn-
of the Harper Commission, the reiw Zealand butler. Ice
T li. T *1 v a  , speedy skating, tricky stick-handling,
L o y a lty  Is  the K ey  m Opinion ,gpirited rallying power which
o f Manager, Adm its Post- kept the excitement at the boiling 
tion Is  Unique point through every minute of play.
The first period was cautious, with
ot which was iniuio pnbhc |afj' 1 the only product ot the dairy
(lily, and which honstllutul^the^  ̂ l)uslne.s,s which pay.s sales tax and socin
nuunaudlng piece ot news ihoy hope to 1........—
vlnclal field during Unv 5c a gallon from 0 per cent, on sales.
have the tax changed to
Friday, 'March 9, Ls the date of the both squads feeling each other out 
annual meeting of the Okanagan Val- Millar and Carew each rang the bell 
ley Co-operative Creamery, this year to deadlock the count. Then in the 
to be held In Vernon. In 1933 It was middle canto the locals unleashed a 
held at Enderby ami the yeiu previous steady barrage of machlne-llke three 
at Armstrong, The meeting will com- man nnshes that rattled the cords 
menco at 1:15. for three counters In rapid fire order
Preimratory to the annual meeting and the game was really all over, 
the directors dlscuased and adopted Another tally boosted Vernon’s od- 
the balance sheet. After examination, vantage early In the third frame, and 
they csixiclnlly commended the collec- then the Coy Cup holders from the 
lion of accounu luul asked that the Kootenays, smarting under their goal 
stall bo thanked for the excellent con- | fieflclt, pitched their defence away
Brlolly, Uto commission found fbat mu-1 c'^ui'icVriias' ii.s.slsled in keeping
nlclpallLl(*s mu.st have m(jro ; nlcoinargarhio out ot the country to
iiiul that land cannot continue b‘-‘ benefit of the dairymen, lowered
the cost ot government in a moutrn proved a hlg saying,
community, , , , 'pho Council Is now concerned with a
Vli>c()unt Lyiifington him resigns Induce Caniullans to eat
.«at in the British IIous-j of Otunm̂ nH l b m e r. One more iiouud per cap- 
as Conservative  ̂ "lember tor̂  ^nnld account hi^ii ytw fm ten
Hioki!, He made the an“o«_nccmmit | noted tlto
that ho could serve Uio country bclU r production per cow as stateii
outside jHilltlcs than within it. „ 1,, Mr. Fleming’s luldrciis and urgeti 
New York was slruck by what w w dairymen to continue the good
(IwMirlbixi as the worst bfi'zmrd ot
tlern limes on Tuesday. Tby “cn ^ _ Fraser, secretary, siwko (it the 
fihopplnR district wna ftnow-uounu | rnmiUmitHl on FftKO 4, Col, 4)
Ten aged women were 
(loath In hosplUl lieds at I r̂ookvlueJ 
Pa„ when detective wiring a]
lire In the frame structure on Tucs
day
Quakes in CiUifomta ,
A series of "up-and-<iown 
quakes frightened residents in 
Hanta Rosa district In 
V/iHlniniday mid Tliursday^f I'Wt
LEGISLATION WILL 
TAKE CARE OF THE 
MAJOR PROBLEMS
i''ather E, ohareik/iv^ ^ ,'’”®\ViSv” ln Rcasaurinc Though Indefinite
(ban Itoman CatlMc > m lssM ^  W hat
Manchuria, was siiot and kfilod
week by bandits.
All classes of union railway la^ r m 
the United Btatos imi to receive a m 
IK'r cent, reduction in wages.
Conferences aiming at incrglnK 
United Church of Canada ami iho 
Evangelical Church ot Oanmia are be 
lug held at Toronto.
'Uio Biiskutoon Quakers hockoyTcam, 
winners of the world .Av,. tV.
plonshlp tournament at Milan, have to 
date marked up 'JO victorias In tncir 
Kurommn tour.
l-'llty-clght foreign states are wholly 
or partly In default on 130 loans bnaii" 
ceil by British capital. Bltuatlon wfi 
be hurvoyixl before approval la given 
to other lisins to foreign lands.
Dominion W ill Do
As-surances have been t'^rivod from 
OtUwa that the markeUng loills^ «n 
will take care of the major  ̂
problems, that Is it passed as now
''"̂ Any report os to the typo of legtela 
tlon Is only guesswork.
It Is antlclpatixl that the bill will bo
rolenscd shortly. ,
Wliothcr or not the smnmona n fclv- 
od and responded to by Bryson Whyte, 
Dominion 1‘Yifit Inspector, to attend at
dltlon they are In.
The comment on the aasoclatlon was 
pithy. Bald Mr. Fraser, "Apparently 
the secret of success is the manage­
ment and the directors." T. E. Clarke 
demurred. Credit must bo given to the 
200 storekeepers for a degree of loyally 
unexcelled, said ho.
You are In a nnlquo and sheltered 
position,” said Mr, Forster. Ho statexl 
they have a community which la think­
ing about Its true advantage, R. Peters 
commented It wius not always so. It 
hii4 to bo worked up. It did not just 
hapiicn.
Mr. Fraser said that economists flg- 
uro that $150,000 properly placed will 
probably circulate five tlmos hi the 
community thus becoming In reality 
$750,000.
Six travellers arc canvassing this 
territory’ all of them trying to make 
butter stvlcH so that the IsoltvUon la not 
great. It Is the loyally of the produc­
ers, consumers and retailers each to the 
other’s best Interests. Borne measure 
of credit was given the Cream Collec­
tor and TItio Vernon Now.s.
Though J. R. Freeze’s contention was 
admitted freely there Is no money In 
pnxluclng bultcrfat at 25c the ixnind, 
still R, Peters coiniuented on the fact 
that the producer of buUerfat gets 
immh of his living from the cows. 
Reeve Jos. McCall on staled that cream 
shlpiMjrs (wre paying their taxes and 
are not going on relief. Bam Halka 
worth asked "Where Is our equity go 
Ing, Its gone."
Mr, Itasor showed the directors 
some of the publle.lty the National 
Dairy Council In preparing to stimulate 
the use of milk and milk prixlucta and 
It was highly commended 
Following tho meeting the visitors
and gave a closing exhibition of pep 
pory hard-checking oflenslvo i)lay 
that yielded them two more counters 
ust before the whistle, Tho peak 
minutes In the excitement wore when 
Vernon had throe men In the cooler, 
and Nolan and Louis Norris, the only 
l(x:al.s on tho Ico, united with Charlie 
(Contlmuxl on Page 4, Col. 3)
Kootenay Fruit GrowersDoNot 
Want a Separate Company
can be secured from the game author! 
ties there.
In the meantime local sportsmen will 
“mark time” on the proposal, and, ac­
cording to Game Warden Charles Still, 
there are no elk available anyway for 
shipment to ^his district. With the 
milder weather they have gone back 
into the hills, away from Naramata 
again.
A communication from the Game 
Commissioner, A. Bryan Williams, stat­
ed that he was “disinclined to make 
an experiment with elk” and that such 
also had been his attitude toward the 
Naramata importation when it was 
first mooted. He stated he felt that the 
elk would' wander toward Okanagan 
Lake as their natural feeding grounds. 
Wanimg From Naramata 
A letter, from Robert E. Gamman, of 
Naramata, stated that he had noted in 
The Vernon News that sportsmen of 
this district were consldertog the bring­
ing in of elk. He added that he had 
been "tormented for weeks on end,” 
that his young trees and hay had been 
damaged, and tliat one night he 
had counted as many as 66 elk in his 
orchard. ’This had been the consequ­
ence of releasing a carload of 25 elk 
about three miles east of Naramata, 
luid he warned sportsmen of this dis­
trict against risking the same results.
Mr. Bloom, in the course of further 
discussion of the matter, declared that 
tho farmens clo.se to the Park Moun­
tain territory have no objection to the 
bringing in of the elk,
That close observers have stated that 
elk will travel long distances to get to 
.shallow snow in the winter time was 
tho remark made by E. R. Buckell.
Conflicting opinions as to whether 
or not deer winter In the Park Moup- 
taln territory were expressed. Chief 
Clerke slated that In only two winters 
of tho i>ast six hivve tho deer come 
dpwn froifi tho.so levels to more low 
lying territory.
Tho trouble In the south, said Laurie 
Carswell, was that tho elk were un- 
loiuUxl relatively clase to Naramata. 
Their natural drift was toward tho or­
chards,
usual stereotyped reply was received.
■We don’t want a ccide, said Rl-Peters, 
refeiTing to the need for higher stand­
ards in the conduct of business. All 
faad-been tanght~at~tlieirmoflTcr‘s:i meg~
what they should do. and the only 
thing, is to do -it-.-- A" voluntary effort 
with Some help from the law is requir­
ed. Sales by wholesalers to consumers 
at ret-aU prices, should be discontinued. 
The printers In the city paying taxes 
and employing men who spend their 
moiiey_in the.̂  citjL..with_the--busmess 
men, should not be subject to the un-
grant from the district. Reeve E. F.
Sunderland was appointed as repre- 
sentat-ive-from-the-mittacipalitY~ondIiei"The-giving—&tepremiuins-ami-gifts"X3£"
fair competition indulge in by agents 
of outside firms whd look on any busi­
ness they get here as that much found.
presented a written report recommend 
ing payment of accounts amounting to 
$1,616.89 which were ordered paid.
Owing to the resignation of Coun­
cillor Husband an election has become 
necessary to fill the vacancy, and Fri­
day, February 23, was appointed as no 
mination day between the hours of 12 
noon and 2 p.m. at the Municipal Of­
fice. The p>oll, if necessary, is to be 
held on Monday, February 26. at the 
Municipal Office and the Lavington 
store between the hours of 8 am. and 
8 p.m. the Clerk being appointed Re­
turning Officer.
The Chairman of the Waterworks 
Committee presented a wTitten report 
dealing with the operations of this De­
partment for the month of January.
Nomination papers are in for Major 
W. R. Grieve, who has served in previ­
ous years. It is not anticipated there 
will be the necessity for balloting but 
then elections are like horse-races, un­
certain.
KEEN DISCUSSION 
OF W ATER LEYELS 
KALAM ALKA LAKE
Better Understanding As T o  
Powers of City T o  Regulate 
the Run-off
Protest against placing of tho stop 
logs in the city’s dam at tho outlet of 
Kalamalka Lake during tho fall .season 
was lodged by W. P. Latdman, who ap­
peared before tho City Council at the 
Monday evening meeting n.s the repre­
sentative of a number of residents In 
the lake vicinity.
During tho fall In this district there
paiB"T(rsen’'sbap rs-’W e”bunST 
’TeMds to Drag Down Prices 
Mr. Peters also freely condemned the 
practice indulged in by some farmers 
who after noon on Saturdays offer ber­
ries or meat at lower than the market 
price thus establishing the prices on a 
lower level for the following week. 
Merchants buying such snaps should 
take their profits. T. Hyland pointed 
out that reduced prices often help to 
move large quantities, and that p>er- 
ishable goods unsold are waste.
Misleading and unfair advertising 
was condemned though it was not con­
tended there was much of this locally.
It was said that in spme lines whole­
salers do not cut prices to buyers of 
large quantities but they rent their 
show windows for the display of their 
goods, a really unethical practice.
’The biggest fear among merchants 
is the fear of what the other fellow 
will do.
The Property Owners’ Association 
suggested there should be changes in 
the licensing by-laws. If the city bene­
fits through increased revenues there 
.should be Increased support for en­
forcement of the by-laws.
New Licensing Proposals 
A proposal prepared previously was 
submitted. It asked that a $10 fee ' 
should be charged for each major lino 
carried and that for partial lines the 
fee should be $25 each six months. The 
puriiose of course being to discourage 
the keeping for sale of partial lines.
Licensing by-laws have been chang­
ed In Kelowna and in Penticton. In 
the latter place, extra lines are only 
charged for at the rate of $2.50, a sum 
which Is not sufficient to deter any one. 
Mr. Petens urged there bo endorsation 
of the principle outlined.
Objection was taken by A. A. Lcgg. 
If .such a tax is put on ho contend^ 
small stores will be forced to tho wall. 
Buslnc.ss should bo a survival of the 
fittest.
Calls Llccaslng a Racket
Tho prlncli)le of llceaslng business Is 
a rirckel, contended J. B. Craig. Any 
mcrchanUs paying legitimate taxescomes tho aftermath of the cqulnoc- _ ............................ ...........
so-called ”M(:Into.sh sfiould, he contends, be permitted to 
/̂r.. carry on any legitimate bu.slne.s.s. Col-wlnUs,” Mr. Laldman pointed out. 
Tliero are heavy slofins on the lake,
m  l„ iho P«rk Mo.,„toU. dLlrict. on IJ iU cT lV donV '-S rc 'oS '-nther hiuifl Mr. nioom eont.tniifHl IHUL uamagC l.S UOnO. inC COHM-the other hand, r. Bloo  continued, i i„
would have to travel 25 miles and cross u.nViVr(Continued on Pane 4 Col 11 howcvcr, is a volume Of water(conunucd on i  age 4, coi. j) ^
coasldcrablo harm.
Favor Representation On Okan­
agan Board and A  Commit­
tee W ith  Authority
nmmcompnt l^ '̂niiknown ^Mn'’w lIylo' wont to llio oronmory wlioro Ihoy woro 
K ' S S t  wool. uthlhK with mn, tho u,0 or i.rohhcllnh
results ol much deliberations. from so smau a plant.
"Tliat wo do not wish to take advan­
tage of tho privilege to establish a sep­
arate slablllzallon company, but to 
have reprcBontallon on the Okanagan 
board, provided that It |s agreed that 
authority should be vested In a Koote­
nay committee to deal with all regula­
tions In conjunction with the central 
board, the expen.ses ot tho committee 
being borne by the revenue of tho 
whole organization,” was tho major re­
solution possed ot a meeting of the 
Nelson and district fnfit growers at a 
meeting In the city hall Tuesday af­
ternoon for tho purpo.se ot discussing 
tho proposed marketing plan tor 1034 
ns drawn up by central plons studying 
ctrmmllteKJ, according to The Nelson 
Nows.
Tho resolution was pasM(xl after con­
siderable discussion, and after tho cen­
tral committee's report htwl been gone 
over ixilnt by ix)int.
A second resolution, "That the mcetr 
Ing does not approve of the clause In
section 4, subsection 3, providing for 
payment of commission on a sliding 
scale for sellers,” was also passed. Tlio, 
remaining portion of that section was 
found favorable.
All growers balloting In favor of tho 
nmrkollng plan will be iksked to con­
tribute half a cent per box of apples 
on last year’s crop, to defray cost of or­
ganization here. This will be paid to 
tho Kootenay Growers’ counmlUco. ' 
Need 05 Peur Cent.
In view of tho fact that tho miuket- 
Ing plan for stabilization was a volun­
tary move on the part of tho growers, 
It was felt by Uio meeting that unless 
OS per cent, of tho fruit tonnage could 
be aligned, tho marketing plan would 
not bo binding, and tho meeting went 
on record os taking such a stand 
Legislation might bo obtained later, In 
which event, , it was |K>lntod out, the 
move could be made with a smaller 
per(?entago of tho tonnage behind It, a. a. Squires, Nelson delegate to tho 
central stabilization committee nuxjt- 
Ings at Kelowna, was present and duel 
dated various points of the report as 
requcstwl by growers, The delegivles 
(Continued on Page 4, Col 4)
”I may bo very dense,” Mr. Laldman 
added, "but I cannot see tho object of 
placing stop-logs there In tho fall I’m 
not questioning your power to do so, 
as you have tho authority, but 1 don't 
SCO tho necessity of such a policy, pivr- 
llculiu'ly when It causes such diunage,” 
Domivgo would have b(x*n obviated If 
tho logs had not been put In, In the 
fall, Mr. Laldman ImplkHl, while tho 
placing of the logs In the dam In the 
Spring would have yleldtHl the city suf­
ficient storage water.
Alderman Bowman countered with 
the Blatenient that no appreciable dif­
ference would have been miulo in tho 
level. If tho logs had been Installed In 
tho Spring. Ho also slated that tho 
lake was higher In 1028 than it Is to­
day.
All tho logs are out now, at any rale, 
Alderman Bowman sam "Tlio city 
certainly will not try to annoy any­
one.”
OITers to Buy Lots
An offer of $40 for lot 20, block (19, 
map 3'27, miulo by D. J. Robison, of the 
National Hotel, this lot being at the 
back of his sample rooms; Ian oftM' of 
$150 for lot 5, block 47, map 327. made 
for a lax sale lot on behalf of a client 
by O. F. Ooslcrton Ltd,; and another 
offer of $105 for a ton acre piece of 
proiHji ly on the west side of tho O.P.R, 
tracks made by a Mr. Muchowskl. ihlt 
land being In part the site of a former 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 5)
lection ot licenses Is Ju.st that much 
plcklng.s.
Cyril Parkhufst said the bivsls of the 
proiK)sal Is classification. He asked for 
an explanation of what Is proiwscd. 
Mr, Peters replied thivt before asking 
members to do a lot of hard work on 
classification they wlslicd to have tho 
principle endorsed so they knew Uioy 
were not wasting time.
One business In which ho Is inter­
ested, said Mr. Parkliurst, ciurrics a 
great many lines, may bo 10 or 15. Tlio 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s store may carry 25 
or 30 lines, Ho asked to know what 
would bo tho major classifications.
If the business men do not care to 
suggest how It may be done, Mr. Peters 
sal(l tho City Council would do It for 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col. 5)
OPEN WINTER KILLS 
USUAL ICE HARVEST
n ■!
LUMBY, B.O., Feb. 30.—Tho Ico 
harvest has failed this year owing to 
tho exceptionally open winter. Anlcet 
Lo Blanc, who dammed up a creek on 
tho Lo Blano farm la boncflttlng by 
the scarcity, and besides shipping a 
car loml to Oyoma, la supplying a few 
local residents.
At Bliuswap Falls the ' people are 
enjoying skating on the dam abovo 
t.hn Falls,
VICTORIA, B.O., Feb. 22.—Relief 
from livxaUon on lower incomes was 
forecast by Norman Whittaker, Liberal, 
Saanich, moving the addre.sa In reply 
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CANADIAN
COOKING SCHOOL
A Gomplcte Cookery Arts Course in 12 Lessons 
dealing with all the Fundamentals of this Important 
Subject. Thoroughly practical to die beginner as 
well as to the experienced Cook who is interested 
io the newer, better, more economical methods.
excellent one. Do riot peel, but place 
—tails and all—In a pan, with a half 
Inch of hot water. Cover tightly. Slip 
from ^ n s  when baked. Give them a 
moderate oven too.
Vegetable marrow and the various 
squashes are most easily coqked in'the 
oven. We don’t have to peel them; just 
cut them operi, remove the seeds, and 
set them in a pan (to catch juices), 
sprinkle with pepper and salt.. I  like 
to rub squash first with a little soft 
butter, or equal parts butter and mo­
lasses for a good flavor. - Marrow and 
squash coil be, cut in squares too, for 
baking. A section may be cut out of 
a marrow, seeds scooped out and a fill­
ing put in, then the wedge replaced 
for baking.
Vegetable Stuffing — Bread crumbs 
nicely seasoned, with salt, pepper, pfir- 
sley, a little melted butter and some 
definite flavor such as minced, onion or 
grated cheese, make, good filling for 
baked vegetables. Then there are vege­
table fillings—stewed or canned corn 
with a little chopped green pepper dr 
onion fried first in: butter; bread 
crumbs and .canned tomato soup or 
highly seasoned canned tomatoes. 
Chopped cooked ham, veal, pork, may 
be added to the filling. Chicken or 
crab meat dr other fish, mixed with 
cream sauce, and baked in pepper or 
tdmato shells, makes an excellent main 
course for luuch or supper. ■
The above 'three methods are those 
generally used for vegetables. In each 
case, avoid over-cooking, and serve, as 
soon as possible when done.
cook in the steam. When tender, serve 
with melted butter, drawn butter or 
cream sauce, Hollandalse or Bechamel 
sauce. Or cool, chill and serve as salad. 
Save asparagus water.
Artichokes—(Green) like asparagus. 
(Tuber) like parsnips. . .
Beets—Scrub, leave a little stem and 
the tail to prevent bleeding; boil in 
salted water or steam until tender. 
Serve with butter or sauce. Or bake as 
directed in general rules.
Left-over cooked beets may be sliced 
and fried in butter or dipped in batter 
and fried in deep hot fat.
Cabbage—Remove tough leaves, cut 
In sections, cut away core, and soak in 
salted water an hour (to draw out pos­
sible insects). Cook in large pot of 
boiling salted water until tender but 
not pulpy; i green vegetables should 
never be ov6r-cooked Serve with but­
ter, cream sauce or cheese sauce. Or 
scallop cabbage .with white or cheese 
saiice. .And do not neglect the possi­
bilities of very finely shredded raw cab­
bage.. as :.a, .salad, . with a . good dressing. 
Throw out cabbage water.
Prepared by - -
SPECIAL METHODS FOR COOKING 
VEGETABLES
L e s s o n  N o »  6
Esballoped
' To prevent odor while, cooking, sea­
son and tie tightly in wet cooWng 
parchment, • then drop into' boiling 
water. \
Carrots—As a useful and delicious 
vegetable, we allow ra,ther special space 
to currots
Scrub well with stiff brush and boil 
until tender in small, amount of salted 
water; serve whole or cut up, with 
butter or sauce. (Carrots cooked in 
stock instead of water have good flav­
or)- .u.-,Can-ots may be cut in paper-thin 
slicesJ>efore boiling or steaming. (This 
general precaution
Everybody knows now-a-days that 
no food is more important to us than, 
vegetables. It is a good general rule 
to follow, that we should eat at least 
one raw vegetable and two cqoked vege­
tables every day. We rie^ the ■vita­
mins contained in them—and the min­
erals. These help us to have good 
health. Then another thing— p̂racti­
cally all vegetables have “roughage” 
that we do not digest when we eat" it; 
but which is still very useful to our 
bodies; this roughage, works -like :--a 
broom, as it passes through our sys­
tem-sweeps out the narrow tubes and 
passageways for us, and so helps to 
make us healthy and keep us so.
■When paring vegetables, pare as 
thinly as possible.
And don’t overcook vegetables!
First, we will make a list of the 
general cooking methods—and tell how 
each is followed.
Note—Sauces suitable for vegetables 
were taught in Lesson 1.
Boiling-_____  ̂ -This is one of our common­
est" ways'of^cooking-vegetablesf^^We-put"
the vegetable into a saucepan contain­
ing, salted_bdiling._water^^n^.e.asRQeLn
salt for each quart of water. Many of
vegetable in a big squ^e of Wet cook­
ing parchment. 'This^special'cooking
paper is very tough and can be used 
over and over again if it is washed off 
each time. Wet it, put, the vegetable, 
butter and seasonings in the centre, 
gather up the edges, tie veiw tight and 
drop into boiling water— ĵust like a 
plum pudding!
■the~method7
Many vegetables, either cooked'_ or 
raw, can be placed in buttered baking 
dish in layers—each layer covered with 
medium thick cream sauce. When the 
dish is filled, put a layer of .buttered 
crumbs on top and , bake in moderate 
oyen until the crumbs are browned on- 
top and the vegetables (if raw) cooked. 
Potatoes can be dredged with seasoned 
flour and escalloped with just milk' in­
stead of sauce, because they wiU parti­
ally thicken the milk themselves. To- 
matoes are “done^with layers of- butter 
hd^crumbsrbutno'sauce."”
Cheese adds to the food value arid
And again—whatever 
avoid^over^cookingf*
However, it is always mOTeTSleasantr 
:to eat something because we like it 
■than because -it - is ■ good for us. - So
clever people do not talk so much at 
the fabte'aBd®" why things sĥ^̂ be 
eaten; instead, they cook vegetables, 
for Instance, in the nicest ways j)os- 
sible; make them very appetizing with 
good sauces and other finishing touches 
—^~that second helpings, will be in 
real demand.
So in this lesson, we will consider the 
most useful jvays^of preparing our
the valuable minerals escape,into the 
water—-which is unfortunate; -so when 
the flavor is good we save the vege- 
table-wa.tex-and-iise-it in making-soupa_ ... TTTrt ly-MLirx TTTO _gravy, sauces. We don’t keep the wa­
ter off strong vegetables like onions, 
turnips, - cabbage, cauliflower;- in- fact 
we sometimes use two waters for very 
strong onions or, turnips,-to get rid of
some of the too-heavy flavor,.... -...—
The smaller the vegetable is cut,-the 
more vitamins, minerals and sugar we 
wili-lose-^into-the-water. :
With certain utensils. such as the 
very heavy cast aluminum pots and
very little
Steaming—Steaming vegetables is us- 
ually=better-than-boilingd;hem,hs4here- 
is less loss of“fodd values:-Put the pre­
pared vegetable in the steamer, on 
plate or in cheesecloth, or in wet cook­
ing parchment, set it over boiling wa- 
ter- and-cever':®e3ely.- - r:r-:T'—
so-called waterless cookers, 
ost useiui ^^^er may be used. .This pre-
Canadian, vegetableszsndTilJditlsho^ -cttvps ■nra?rhTra.H*v-a:iH-'hhe-va3uafale-aarts
you how to follow each method in the 
-easiest way that will get good results.
It is important not to over-cook 
vegetables, as this alters flavor, de­
stroys food value, color and texture.
To preserve green color, cook vege­
tables not too closely covered. To keep 
vegetables white, add a few drops le­
mon juice or vinegar to the water. 
Red vegetables, such as cabbage and 
beets, must not be cut too finely; beets 
.should be cooked with skins and a 
short length of stem left on—and peel­
ed after being cooked to prevent 
“bleeding.” Lemon juice or vinegw 
preserves their color also.
ser e pr ctically-alf-the-valuable-paTts- 
bf the vegetable without loss. The
trick in using these special pots is to 
have the heat very low, once the pot 
has been thoroughly heated and the 
vegetables and seasonings put into it; 
incidentally, we get a good flavor this 
way, because butter, pepper, salt, etc. 
are cooked right into the vegetable; 
there is nothing to be drained away, 
advise starting the vegetable with 
about two tablespoons water. And if 
any steam is observed, lower the heat 
at once.
Another way to save the values and 
to cook the seasonings right into the 
vegetable, is to tie up‘ the prepared
Baking-^Vegetables which have a 
tough sldn can be .baked in it. 'This 
is a fine way to save the valuable min­
erals, sugar and vitamiris. Sometimes 
the vegetable is cooked quite plainly of 
'm th ' jU s r '^ a s o n in g ; ‘  sometim^ra- I t ' ls
stuffed. ...........
Bake ' all vegetables in a moderate
flavor"of 'escalloped-vegetable—dishes 
and makes them an even better main 
dish for luncheon or supper. Add 14 
cup ^ated cheese to each cup of white 
sauce before combining with vege­
tables; buttered crumbs and grated 
cheese should be spread over the top, 
Glazed Vegetables
and edfrots
departs from our „ 
for boiling vegetables, but makes them 
very attractive). Cooked, sliced carrots 
may be covered with thin cream sauce 
and buttered crumbs, -then baked. 
Equal parts .of cooked carrots and peas 
make a delicious vegetable. _
Cooked niashed carfots7 seasoned, 
mixed with slightly beaten egg (1 egg 
to each cup) are deUcious browned by 
spoonfuls in deep hot fat (380° P.)
Glazed Carrot®—See glazing instruc­
tions.
Cauliflower—Soak and cook like cabr 
bage—whole or divided into flower- 
ettes—serve buttered, creamed, or with 
cheese—sauce-?"Or>-.one..«oL-=the«richer. 
sauces.
Sweet potatoes, parsnips, 
®e'paftiCulafly"good"when'glazed:“Boil 
them until tender, peel them, cut in
good-sized-pieces-and^spreadJn^.single 
layer -in -a large enough-bal^g dis^ 
Pour over a thick syrep of brown 
sugar and water or use maple syrup or 
golden syrup or boiled sweetened cider
■bake ■ until- browH7--basting--o fteB--with-
the syrup.
oven 350° to 375° P.
: Baked potatoes are most familiar-. If 
they are well scrubbed and then rubbed 
over with bacon fat, the skins are full 
of -flavor and good to eat—and very
SoufflK"
used to give flavor to any dish, chop it 
and fry in butter over mild flanm. ̂  
Stuffed Baked Peppers—Cut off tep, 
remove seeds, pack with filling. _See 
“Baked Vegetable” instructions. (Pep­
pers may be parboiled first.)
Potatoes — 'Well-scrubbed pota toes  
boiled in their skins or baked, contain 
most minerals. If standing after they 
are peeled, keep covered with cold 
water. Cook in boiling salted water.
Franconia Potatoes—Commonly call­
ed “Browned,” are pai'boiled first, then 
finished around a roast, browning in 
the pan fat; baste and turn, so they 
will have a savory brown crusty sur­
face. Season. ' , ,
French Pried Potatoes—Cut in sec­
tions like an orange, soak an hour in 
cold water, dry thoroughly and drop a 
few pieces at a time into deep hot fat, 
375 degrees P. Drain well, sprinkle 
with salt and keep very hot in oven.
Lyonnaise Potatoes—For each cup­
ful of diced cooked potato, melt .orie 
tablespoon butter in frying pan, cook
one -tablespoon: .chopped; onion until 
tender, then add potatoes and- cook un­
til brown. *
Riiced Potatoes—Very light and con 
venient. Press boiled or steamed pota­
toes through ricer and- keep very hot 
in oven. Top may be browned; or grat-: 
ed cheese spread over top and browned.
Mashed . Potatoes will never have 
lumps if-riced first; add a, little hot 
cream or milk and butter,' season and 
whip light with a fork or wire spoon- 
beater.
Potato Cakes—Season mashed pota­
toes well, adding scraped onion minced 
parsley, etc., moisten with well-beaten 
egg (one-half egg to cupful) form in 
fi®  cakes and pan-fry.
Croquettes with potato base—just
ment’ to cook in own juices when dron- 
ped into boiling water. i*
Spinach is good; in Souffles or Tim 
bales—Prepare same as peas, can 
crewed or served with cheese sauw 
or baked in sauce.
.^..Squash-Can be steamed, boiled of 
baked—see General Instructions. 
Tomatoes—To peel them, scald a few
then fli^
with cold water; or rub all over with 
blunt side of knife before peelinE 
loosen skin. ’
Good baked . (unpeeled), whether 
plain or stuffed—See Baked Vegetables 
Firm sliced tomatoes may be broiled 
or pan-fried-sprinkle first with se^ 
soned flour.
Turnips—A strong flavored vegetable 
Peel, slice or dice and cook in large 
amount of boiling salted water; or s^. 
son and tie up in cooking pai-chment 
to prevent odors. Mash cooked lurnlDs 
and season with salt, pepiier and 
butter.
PRODUCERS NEED 
A  CLEARING HOUSE
Minister of Agriculture Plans To 
Assist Delegates To 
Assemble
Self-interest will compel the primary 
producers’ associations in British Co­
lumbia to organize a Clearing House 
for this province and as a logical re­
sult of this action, a Dominion Clear­
ing House will be established. The 
need and value of co-ordinated forc^
add any meat or fish (finely chopped 
or shredded) to potato cake mixture, 
chill well, ^ape in balls or cakes, coat 
with egg and crumbs, and pan-fry or 
cook in deep hot fat, 390° F.,. tp rich 
bfownT ..
Salsifv—^Discolors quickly when peel­
ed or cut, so must be dropped into 
acidulated Water—1 teaspoon lemon 
juice or vinegar to one cup cold water. 
Cook and serve like parsnips.
Spinach—Soak in laundry tub or big 
container of water,-then lift out-gently 
so grit will settle at bottom. Repeat in
several=‘Wat€rs;-"'-FinaHy-'Wash;leavesin
hot' water. Drain. Cook until tender
were never more apparent to primary 
producers than at the present time 
when they are looking anxiously to the 
House of Commons and to their Pro­
vincial Houses for legislation that is 
designed to promote orderly marketing.
Hon. K^.C. MacDonald. Minister nf 
AgficuTture, has breri ■appris6d‘'  by 
Country Life in B.C. of-what is pro­
posed and his reaction is that he"'will 
be ready to help the Clearing House 
delegates to assemble and will be will­
ing to address them and talk matter.'; 
over with them.
Cold cooked cauliflower is excellent I only moisture that cUngs to leaves 
in a salad, with other vegetables. —don’t overcook. Chop and. season 
Boiled or steamed cauliflower, like salt, pepper and butter, or season
cabbage, is excellent finished in baking -without chopping. Excellent to cook it 
dish with cream or cheese sauce and jtied up. With seasoning, in wet parch- 
buttered. crumbs on top; 25 to 30 min-
■utes-4n-a~moderate--ov6n-wlll—heat-the
mixture through and brown . the
-  -The-minister could hardly be asked 
to do more than this.
“The crux of the money problem is 
not how to create more credit in cur­
rency but how to find more work for 
that available at present.”—Sir John 
Aird, President of the Canadian Bank 
of ciommerce.
crumbs.
delery-Save hearts for eating raw. 
Scrape stalks, cut- in lengths, cook in j 
boiling salted water. Serve with biittef 
or suitable sauce. Celery (cooked) is 
excellent when baked with cheese sauce 
anri crumbs. (See above under cauli-
flower). 
Delicious- may hf> maiie by
- Souffles are among the most delicate 
vegetable dishes. Because they are held 
up-:by.reggs.iwlth air beatenvinto. them:
dipping- short -pieces,of cooked celery, 
in: batter, and frying in hot deep̂  fat, 
380°-F., or cook-in-hot butte.r inJrying
valuable food, too. Sweet potatoes are 
treated the same way. Allow 45 to 60 
minutes, at 375° F.
Tomatoes and onions are good when 
baked. iVash tomatoes and cut out 
stem but do not peel them. Take off 
outer skins of onions. Set in a baking 
dish, sprinkle with salt and pepper— 
put a bit of butter on each onion and 
a little water in their dish; tomatoes 
do not need any added moisture. Both 
tomatoes and onions can be hollowed 
out and filled with a suitable stuffing 
before baking, I will mention some 
good fillings later.
Baking beets is a new idea and an
they—mu^—be-ser-ved—as-BOon—as—taken-j-BSQi—̂ ^ ^  .hniiinw water
from the oven-,-or-they~will falL For a -(yprip-rni Tnip■ oTip cut> of thick s^t (s3flt toughcus kernels).
Ihite L u ^  3 e|gs-and-l^up ?f c^K- JDoht _ overcook. Very. young, fr^hly 
ed vegetable that has been put through 1 picked corn needs only 7 or 8 minutes, 
a sieve—you remember it -in Lesson 1? . . . ,
ca,mcd com Mdod to
add—the_vegetable, -then fold in the
stiffly beaten egg -whites. -Haif-^fill-a- 
greased baking dish or individual 
dishes and cook in the steamer (pro 
tecting top with waxed paper). Or set 
in a larger dish containing hot water 
and cook in the oven at 350 F. until 
firm in centre. The time’̂ )wiU be from 
half an hour to an hour;‘according to 
the size of the dishes.
SPECIAL VEGETABLE NOTES
Asparagus'— Cut off tough ends, 
scrape stalks, tie in bundles, then stand 
in a cooker narrow enough to hold 
stalks upright; add boiling water to 
cover stems onlŷ —the tips will usually
FOR HOMEMAKERS WHO/WANT TO BE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE Ladies!
these
W o n d e r  fiul
Books
are  n o w  
here
£or y o n —
W e Only Have a 




3 Fascinating Books Full o f
THE NEW EST ID EA S
on Entertaining, Cake Making, Marketing 
and M eal Planning
AU. J  FOR O N p  25<
T H E  V E R N O N
These books only ar­
rived Friday, and al­
ready many ladies in 
Vernon a n d district 
have thanked ns fo r 
making it possible fo r 
them to get such valu­
able information at such 
low cost.
In order to avoid dis­
appointment we urge 
you to ffct your set o f 
Books immediately I
N E W S
Canada’s Premier Weekly Newspaper ;; Published Every Week Continuously Sinee 1891
PHONE 34 VEKNON, B.C.
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pancake batter—fry as usual; serve
-With. butter.i_OJLJaddireQrn7Hferfrh
batter, highly seasoned, and cook in 
deep hot fat, 365° P.; drain on absorb­
ent paper and sprinkle 'with powdered 
sugar.
Stewed corn (or canned) is more in­
teresting when butter, a little sugar, 
grated onion, chopped green pepper 
and pimento are added.
Succotash is a mixture of equal 
quantities cooked corn and small lima 
beans; season with salt, pepper and 
butter.
Cucumbers—Better known for salads, 
pared, soaked in salt and Water, then 
seasoned, and covered with vinegar or 
marinated with French dressing. A de­
licate vegetable when cooked; Cut in 
thick slices, dice or balls, and boll or 
steam. Serve with sauce or melted 
butter.
Or cut in fingers, .soak in vinegar for 
an hour, dip In slightly beaten diluted 
egg and coat with slft^  and seasoned 
crumbs; fry In deep hot fat, 380 de­
grees P,
Eggplant—Cut In half; sprinkle sur­
face with buttered crumbs and bake In 
moderate oven until tender. Or steam 
halves (unpeeled) until tender, scoop 
out centre and flli with bread stuffing, 
highly seasoned; top with buttered 
crumbs and bake until brown. ■,
Fried cggirlant is very popular. Peel, 
slice, pile up slices with .salt between, 
put weight pri top, lot stand an hour, 
then drain off liquid; dip in diluted 
beaten egg and coat with sifted season­
ed crumbs and pan fry or drop into hot 
deep fat until browned and tender.
Miishrooim—Clean thoroughly; popl 
unlc.ss young, with skins that are white 
and tender. Cut off tougher ends of 
stalks and, simmer to make stock If 
wanted. Caps may bo sliced when largo, 
and left whole when small. Stow In 
Hca.soncd water or fry in butter or ba­
con tat until tender.
Onions—Boll In largo quantity salted 
water. I'\ir strong onions (tho reddish 
one.s—mild onions are white or yellow), 
change water once or twice. Or tie on- 
lon.s In wot cooking parchment (adding 
lilonty of biitlof, popper and salt) and 
drop Into boiling water—when prevent­
ing odors la liniiprtant.' Cream or other 
suitable saucos are good on onions, 
CooluHl onions ean bo covered with 
eream, a thin cream sauce or cheese 
sauce, and cooked in modorato oven. 
Very nice it glazed first,
Onloas should 1m) sliced very thin for 
frying and heat kept low enough to 
prevent browning-they should bo yel­
low and lender when done,
For stuffing, use the nillcl-flavorcd 
large Spanish or Bermuda onion; 
halve, boll, scoop out and fill with sav­
ory stuffing—with cheese, meat or nut 
meats for added fooil value and doll- 
olousnesH,
I’arsnlps—Sornh well and peel afteV 
boiling In salted water. Slice or out In 
(lice or strips, Servo with hutter or 
suitable saiiee. Cooked par.snlps ean be 
baloul In white or oheese sauce, In mo­
derate oven, about 20 minutes,
Cllazed Parsnips — See glazing In- 
stniotlons,
Bollwl Parsnliis, halved or quartered, 
ean be dliipcd In batter and deep fried; 
or out In slices liuiRthwlse and pan- 
fried in bacon fat; or placed in fat a- 
round roast In oven until well browned, 
rcas—After boiling poirs until tender, 
drain, add liuti.er or eream, salt, jiep- 
per, a little sugar and a few leaves of 
cnishcd mint.
Pea HoulTlc Is a favorite, Follow 
Souffle InstrueUons,
Pea Timbales goisl for vegetable or 
for main course. 'I’o eaoh cup oookcjd 
mashed peas, seasoned with salt, i>ep- 
per and scrapixl onion, arid 1 cup milk 
with I beaten egg and' 'A cup flue 
crumbs, Turn into small buttered 
inoidds, ST!t In pgn containing Ixiding 
water and cook in moderate oven until 
llrm In centre. Turn out to servo, A 
scam or cheese sauce may accompany 
them.
When frbsl green pepi>or Is
The use ot"Pasteurfzed"Creiimery Butter itt'coQkir.g, 
of vegetables improves the flavor and adds a finished 
taste, the pride of experienced cooks. Pasteurized 
Creamery Butter also~buiids health. I t  guards against 
nose, throat and chest.
A t the present season of the year, use Pasteurized 
Creamery Butter liberally. During the danger weeks of 
early Spring, children are more liable to illness if un­
protected through liberal supply of the Sunshine vita­
mins contained in Pasteurized Creamery Butter.
Battery of De Laval Pasteurizers in Use in 
Vernon Creamery
There are 3,600 calories of energy in every 
pound of Vernon Creamery Butter. I t  is the 
richest food of all— al'ways ask your grocer 
for Vernon Creamery Butter,
, . ' I - flf -.U
y- id,.')'’,-,.
Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association
Operated by 800 Okanagan Fanncr.s
uiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiumimiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiimiiiminiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiii>«|
I Exceptional Values |
S in Wood and Coal 5
McGlary Ranges
Lowest priced and best values for your dollni 
B U Y  N O W  B E F O R E  T H E  P R IC E  A D V A N C E S !
A  G O O D  S T O V E  M A K E S  C O O K IN G  A  PLEASURE
Vernon Hardware Company
s Limited 5
i  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  5
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U nE R  FAILURE OF 
B.C. ASSOCIATION 
DEEPLY REGRETTED
Vernon Sportsmen Decline T o  
Have Anything Further T o  
Do W ith  It
"Utter disgust” with the operations 
of the B. C. Pish and Game Protective 
Association was expressed by Mayor E.
Prowse at the annual meeting of 
the Vernon Pish and Game Protective 
Association in the Board of Trade room 
last Thursday evening, and after con­
siderable discussion the decision of the 
fairly large attendance of members 
was to withdraw from afiaUation with 
the provincial body unless it alters its 
policy in the immediate future.
As a furtheir step, emphasizing the 
determination of the local club in this 
matter, it was decidedito circularize all 
the clubs in the Interior, asking them 
if they alk> favor breaking away from 
the provincial organization to form an 
Interior association. ^
The Kelowna Rod and Gun Club has 
alre^y signified its determination to 
leave the B. O. association, and various 
speakers at 'the meeting here pointed 
out that a similar sentiment prevails 
. at other centres. ■ - . .
“The B.C. body has forgotten the 
functions for which.it was created,” de­
clared Mayor Prowse; in his secretary’s 
report.
After the Interior clubs gave up their 
own organization a number of years 
ago, to become afiOliated with the pro­
vincial association, they found in Mr. 
Sankey a very able secretary ’and or­
ganizer, the Mayor continued. The 
present secretary, however, and the ex­
ecutive in general have failed to rea- 
_lizafhat the .true function of-this-pro­
vincial body is to circularize all clubs 
in. B. C., securing their opinions oh 
various topics, and on such coUected in­
formation to base representations made 
to the Game Department.
— -As-it-is,-however,-the-Interior—clubs 
get no information, whatever from 
Coast sourcea “T he speaker remarked 
that even during his term as President 
of the provincial association that he 
had found it impossible at times to get 
the secretary to answer hisTetters. The 
present practice seems to be that of 
having a few representatives of the 
Lower Mainland gather together to 
discuss- questions. The results of such 
deliberations are forwarded to Victoria, 
~ as the views’of 'a-B. C: sport&meu's le
Men s Shirts
In a good quality broadcloth with 
collar attached or two separate 'col-̂  
lars; plain white, tan and blue; also'
neat woven striped patterns. Values 
ordinarily to $1.95.
Each .... ....... .......
Men’s Caps
$1.00 INCORPORATED StV? MAY 1670.
"’Ihilbred ■Ihfsmaiii' hew 
including donegals, herringbone, and 
fancy weaves; satin lined. Sizes 6%
to 7 Usually $1.25 a n d ^  ^  00
$1.50 values. Each
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3 BIG DOLLAR DAYS=  P E R C A L E S  . =E Fine quality and tub fast. Best printed E 
=  fabric made in Canada. Small spots, . = 
E fancy stripes, also double spots. 36in. =
I  wide. Reg. 39c. $ 1 . 0 0  ^
— o  yards for ............. ......  ^
F A N C Y  B R O A D C L O T H S
In floral designs,- spots, stripes and nursery 
figures. 36in. wide. Fast washing colors. 
Reg. 35c and 29c yard $1.00
A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST YOUR
DOLLARS
M E N ’S P U L L O V E R S  E
Only a lim ited supply of these =  
Monarch all w oo l,, ribbed stitch, E 
sleeveless and V-neck style. W lyte  =
only. Sizes 36 to 42. 00 ^
,‘3-.' ;V'
E' "Worth $1.95. E ^ ch ___.... !
i. ■
4  yards for
P L A IN -B R O A D C L O T H -
i  • C R E P E  H O S E  =
S 75 Pa ir Only |
E W om en’s pure silk crepe chiffon Hose. E 
= Every pair perfect. A ll new shades. =
$  ‘3L 0 0
E L E A T H E R  H A N D  BAGS
5  20 Only __
E In  envelope and pouch styles; fitted E
E with mirror and zipper fastener. Col- E
M E N ’S W O R K T  SO CKS
Heavy ribbed wool, SJ'^-lb.-to the dozen. 
_  Color grey, assorted color tops. <
=  A  35c value. 4  pair.............. ^  "  " V w
E In a superfine quality suitable for E
,=  beach frocks, house dresses and chil- E
E dren,’s frocljs. Colors: Rose, blue, . E
=  green, tan, pink, yellow,, black, also ^
~E white. 36ih7 -wide. 35c _
=  quality. 4  yards for....:::
E E Pair
_E_, jQLSLJCreen, brown,.-navy—and--Wack-.-—  
'Values to $1.95. J  J  Q Q  'E
M E N ’S C O M B IN A T IO N S -
^  E Each ................... .......... : ^
S IL K  H O S E
Women’s chiffon and semi-service weight; 
“4lightly-~imperfecT,---Tn' Thh^'seaSUhs— ne'W~ 
shades.-Sizes 8*/2 to 10. ______  $1.00
E 2 pair for
B A T H  T O W E L S
Good English quality, cream with fancy col­
ored stripes in a useful size. 20x40in. Dollar
Days. $1.00
W O M E N ’S G LO V E S
“Superfine—quality~real“ kid7~fancy~cufT—with" 
dome fastener. Colors, light beige and tan.r.
Sizes 6 to 6̂ .  00
E ‘ Superior quality cream and mottled =  
=  ribbed knit; medium w eight; Mercury E 
-E - and- Zitnmerknit makes. Sizes 34 to =  
E 44. Susually sold at $1.50. ^  J  00 ^
Reg. $1.49. Pair
5' for
presentative body. The correct method 
should be to circularize every club in 1 
the province. So that an adequate con­
sensus: of opinion:.could- be-secured be.-.] 
fore making any representations to the 
Game Department.
“For some years I submit that the 
•R n  b o d y -has been. more .nf-a-hindr_
E W O M E N ’S H O S E  =
= Fine quality wool. A  very servdceable E 
E Hose for everyday wear. Colors: =
= Clearsan, honey brown, and smoke E 
_E___brown. Sizes 8yi tn--------
M E N ’S F A N C Y  SO CKS
Superior quality silk and wool, and all wool. 
Splendid assortment of patterns, *| A  A  
m Sizes V/z to IV/2 . 3  pair......
=  10. 3  pair for .................
ranee than a help.”
The Mayor also drew attention to |
E B A T H  T O W E L S  =
E A -  super .quality English make, in E 
E plain white. Good close weave. Splen- E 
E did for wear and drying. Large size, =
---------— $ f e Q O - i
=  E N G L IS H  Y A R N S
=  Include Visylka, Ramada and V iyella. S  
E Makes nice sweaters, etc. Plain colors, E 
-=  - also-variegated; Unshrinkable. Reg- E
=  ular 20c. J  J  , Q Q  |
^  =  7  balls for .....
E Dollar Days, 3  for:
S C A R V E S
Novelty printed silks in Ascot shape; also 
hand woven silk in .plaid effect and cut velvet. 
-Color-s-;—Greerir-l>lu%—b ro w n r^ d —bkekr-aud-
|  , M E N ’S P Y J A M A S  E
E In. serviceable quality flannelette.' E 
E Splendid wearing; full cut; neat E 
E striped patterns ; crossover style with E 
E silk frogs. W orth  0 0  =
E pastel: R egn trS lrS o :
mismanagement of the “guide book” 
project of some time ago. Of the 2,000 
copieŝ  printed-as-many as-,1,700 were I 
not disposed of; advertising monies 
were not collect^; and the consequ­
ence was a financial “fiop.”
._That there is the prospect of .a bet- 11
ter organization at the Coast in the 
near future is indicated in a commimi- 
cation from James Gordon, a former! 
secretary of the association, and now 
^retary Of tfie Vancouver Angling and'l 
Game Association,, who stated that he 
and others were “determined on a| 
complete reorganization.”
It was suggested that as a gesture of ] 
good faith that the Vernon club renew 
its membership by paying the five dol- I 
lar fee to the provincial body, but 
others pointed out that it would be an- 
omalous to. attack the association on 
the one hand, and financially support 
it on the other, so the suggestion was ] 
dropped.
If the local clnb and others in 
the Interior decide to form their 
own association agaixi, the feeling 
is that they will secure better at­
tention from the government.
There will be a drive to secure more 
members. The secretary, in submitting 
his report, declared that 200 will be the | j 
membership objective for 1934.
Officers Re-elected 
The election of officers resulted In 
the return of the same main leaders.
S, P. Seymour was named President | 
once again; A. A. Dd'nnys, Vice-Presi­
dent; and Mayor Prowse, Secretary- 
Treasurer.
The return of Mayor Prowse as Sec­
retary-Treasurer was particularly well 
received by the meeting, since pressure 
of civic duties hod led him practically 
to a decision to withdraw from the or­
ganization with which ho has so long ] 
been closely identified.
The members voted, however, to set 
aside a sum which ho might um  for 
stenogi-nphic assistance in, his club 
dutlc.s, and with this change adopted 
ho con.sented to fill the po.slllon once | 
again.
Major Allan Brooks was named Hon­
orary President again, and the Honor­
ary Vice-Presidents arc Qroto Stirling, 
M,P„ and the Hon. Dr. 1C. O. MacDon­
ald, M.L.A. ,
“This organization gives us all an 
oppurumlty to „show In a practical 
manner how much wo appreciate the 
benellls of Ihl-s country In which wo 
live," .staled Mr, Seymour, In his brief 
’ presidential report.
"A.S long as I have a dollar, I shall 
always bo a member."
That It had been a great pleasure to | 
work with Mr, Seymour on the execu­
tive was the comnient nuulo by Mayor 
Prowse as the president was warmly 
applaudetl ni>on hla ro-olcptlon.
The llnanclal statement of the club, 
audit'd by Stanley Barnes, shower!
' $133.17 on hand, $40 oaststanco to the 
roaring ixind outside Kelowna having 
been one of the most Important ex- 
IMuidltures during the year.
Fach $ 1 .0 (Y
D O U B LE " K N IT T IN G  -
-G0od-qualityAour-pIyr-For“Tnn:kiilgf“STsmt€rS7 
-̂ seek-s-a43<L^ffbaas^-GQed-sha-4.esr-R-egulaF--2-9er- 
|2-ounce skeins. $ 1 00
-  ;
'5 skeins for
. _  MEN;S..-H.ANL.KERCHIEEK^^^^ ____
Ftne~qcrality pure Irish liheh. Generous~size. 
Hemstitched border. W orth  25c. ^  3L Q Q
7  for
.YV H ITE -F -LA JN N E LE TTE -
Horrockses superfine quality, pure white, soft 
weave. 30in. wide. $ 1.00
-Dollar Days, 5  yards.—;.......—
=  DRESS TW E E D S ;
For spring dresses, skirts, suits, etc. E 
E — Fleck weaves, in tan, copen blue, E 
=  . sand, brown and royal blue. 36in. wide. =  
E Reg. to 75c yard. $1.00 I
E, . E For
T O IL E T R IE  S P E C IA L
1 Jergen’s Hand Lotion
1 Colgate’s T ooth Paste , ______ ____
1 W oodbury’s Pace Powder.
Regular $1.25. $ 1 00
I  W H E E L IN G  y a r n  |
=  A  heavy three-ply wool for making E
E— jumbo sweaters and socks. Co lors :__E_
E "U rey, brown, black and $ 1 . 6 6  I
I  B O Y S ’ ’JE R S E YS  E
E Monarch, all wool, with polo collar. =  
—^Colors:----Bxmvn,-—lblu%;---gTey;--=-and=“"-^
E E green heather. 1 lb", for..
E" maroon-lieatlier mixtures, with con- E 
=  trasting trim. Ages 3 $1.00 §
-E— to 11. Each ..................— ■
=  3  yards for
M O R N IN G  DRESSES
Good quality printed percale, tub fast, neatly 
trimmed with white pique and contrasting 
collars. Sizes 34 to 44.
Each .;............ I—...;;—;; —......... $1.00
................ C O T T O N  C R E PE
Good quality and a splendid washing fabric. 
14 good shades, also white. $1.00
R A Y O N  L IN G E R IE
Non-run rayon Gowns and Pyjamas, dainty 
lace trim, also applique. Colors: Pink, peach, 
white in Gowns; red and white, green and 
blue in Pyjamas. Small, medium and large
sizes. Reg. 51.29. $1 .00
Garment
M E N ’S W O R K  S H IR T S
Including heavy khaki and navy drill, grey 
charribray, also grey khaki, and brown 
heather dom'et flannel. Large, roomy cut
Sizes 14j^_ t̂o IS in lot. Values ^  00
to $1.50. Each
30in. wide. 8  yards for .............
E B O Y S ’ K N IC K E R S  E
E Strongly made of corduroy that w ill 
E stand the wear and tear; roomy cut; ” E 
=  lined throughout; two side and hip = 
E pockets, and belt loops. Colors: E,
E Brown, fawn and navy. Ages 3 to =
!  G^rcS .. . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0  I
=  F O R  T H E  T H R IF T Y  B U Y E R ! E
E W om en’s silk and wool Combinations; E 
E short sleeves or sleeveless; knee E 
E length. A  splendid buy right now. E 
E Sizes 34 to 44. Values $1.00 I
E. to $1.50. .Each
C H IL D R E N ’S P Y J A M A S  i
Heavy flannelette in , tailored two- E 
piece style. Ideal for summer camp S 
wear. Colors: Pink, peach, blue, |
white. Sizes 6 years to 10 years. =
Regular 51.29. $1 .00  =
W O M E N ’S SM O C KS
Heavy cotton broadcloth. Slightly fitted, with 
belt, long sleeves. Ideal for business or house 
wear. Colors: Green, mauve, blue, black. 
Sizes 34 to 44. ' $ 1 . 0 0 '
E Suit
I  M E N ’S T IE S
E Smart new neckwear in silk and rayon 
=  fabrics. Splendid assortment to choose 
E from; including polka dots, checks 
E and all-over patterns, w’ith non-crease 
E lining. Usually sold at $1.00
=  =  50c and 75c. 3  for
; u ' '
W O M E N ’S S L IP P E R S
Checkered felt. M ad e  in England. Sizes 3 to
L  R e g  $1.29. . $1.00
Dollar Day, pair ........................ ^
Reg. $1.49. Each
B O Y S ’ K N IT  S U IT S
Fine botany wool pullover with round neck, 
and tailored Pants. Just right weight for 
spring wear. • C olors: Blue, green. Sizes, 3, 
4, and 5 years. ^
Reg. $1;25. Suit ............. ...........
B O Y S ’ p y j a m a s
W ell niade in the popular Yam a cloth; finish­
ed with silk frogs and stan-flex girdle. Colors: 
Blue, tan and hclio; in stripes and fancy 
patterns. Ages G to 14. $1 00
i \
Extra Special
E F O U N D A T IO N  G A R M E N T S
S Corsets and Wrap-around Girdles of E 
=  heavy cotton cou til; front and side = 
E fasten with web clastic sides and E 
E suspenders.
E Sizes 25 to 30. Each ...
Suit
$1.00
E F O R  T H E  N E W  B A B Y  =
= Knitted sets comprising Jacket, Bon- E 
E net and Booties ; white with blue and = 
I  pink silk trim. $ l . O 0  I
S E Reg. $1.49. Set ..............
Outstanding Values In 
Household Necessities
1 tin Kobasole, for repairing shoes, G5c E
3 tins-2-In-l Polish ....................... 30c E
12 pairs Laces ................................. 50c =
Value $1.45 E
Dollar Day Special, $1.00 I Reg. .$1,59. Each
T A B L E  C L O T H S
Oyster linen with colored borders of gold, 
blue and green. Size 54x70in. $1.00
E all for
P I L L O W S L I P S
Hemstitched or hemmed. Splendid quality. 
W ill stand lots of hard wear. 00
Reg. 60c each. 3  for
W O M E N ’S T E N N IS  SHOES
W hile canvas, for Ijadminton, tennis, or track 
meets; and one tin While. Cake Polish. Sizes
:i to I, Reg. 51.;19. $1.00
Dollar Day, pair ........................ ■
E M E N ’S SHOES s
All lines $1.95 and over.





P U R E  C R E A M E R Y  B U T T E R  
In 1-11). brick.s
Wirnon.
3 Ihs. for ..........................................
i ludsonia.
3  lbs, for
95c
89c
12 cakes P and G Soap 
3 cakes Calay Soap 
1 large pkt, Chipso
1 pkt. Swansdown Cake Flour 
pkts. Jcllo
Strength o f  the Pack
(By Kudynnl KI|>UnK)
llila la the law of tho langlo,
Aa old imd oa trao oa tho aky,
And tho woK that aliall keep it Bhall 
prcMpor,  ̂ I
nm U)o wolf that ahall break it munt 
die,
Aa the Ivy that girdle?! tho tree tnink, 
Tho law runneth forward and Uivck, 
Fw tho atrenifth of tho pack la the 
wolf, I
An<l tho atrongth of tho wolf la tho 
pock.
B O YS ’ R U N N IN G  SHOES 
Brown canvas, l.accd to too, licavy quality 
duck uppers. Sizes 1 4o 5. Keg. <  . O O  
.$1.25. Dollar Days, pair ......... ^
JAM  S P E C IA L
t-11), tin Fraser Valley Strawlicrry Jam 
•1-11). tin liinpress Marmalade ' ^ $1.00
1 jar Miracle W hip Salad Drc.ssing d*| A  A
. z, „  ■3 ,-»p l.U U
E D IS H  P A N S  I
E Oval shape. W h ite <l*'| E
S enamel, Each ................  ^
•W A S H  B O IL E R S.....$1.00
E W A S H  T U B S  SI .$1,00 I
....... ...................................  1
P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S
Ivory eiianiel. C\'A~a{.
Each ............................................  ^  ■ w t #
1
h'l '1
IG-oz. tin Fort Garry Baking Povydci
R lbs. B.C. Sugar 
1 11). Fam ily Tc.d
B A T H R O O M  T IS S U E
Purex, l\arngon, or Milady.
10 large rolI.s .................. .............
and
I  . R E M N A N T S  E
S Linoleum and f lo o r  Ooilcloth. =
M S Lengths from 3 to 20 square yards. E S A L L  G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  =
S B U Y  M E N ’S RU B B E R S |
S  A  real bargain. A ll lines of Rubbers. S 
S  Rcir. $1.10, $1,25 and $1.16. T o  clear. E
I  D o ' l j D a y . !  $ 1 . 0 0  I
E pair ......... - .....................  S
21 ll)s, Cinderella l^lour 
and
2 lbs. Sw ift’s Lard
S M O K E R S ’ S A T U R D A Y  S P E C IA L
J^-ll). tin Tobacco am! a good Pipe,
Your choice ..........................




Hero’n a chance for some nnhcmian 
vindicate his story of 'The big one 
'■bat got away," When Oapt, H. M. 
h'swlnell was examining the shark'that 
wont aground In Oomox harbor recent­
ly, bn fouJid a Ashing spoon sjid hook 
rauKht just l)<*low tho Jaw. It was a 
brass, oval-shaped spinner, ulxMit 3 
laches by, 1 incli, homo-made, with a 
fwl of Jivp gut l)clween It and a fair 
•yv<<'d trout hook, Tho spoon was at­
tached with a split ring to two swivels, |
M E N ’S C A PE  G LO V E S
Fine quality, good fitting, with warm fleece 
lining and dbnio faslencrs. C o lo r^  grey and 
brown. Sizes 7Ĵ a to lOJ^. $  j ,  hQ Q
Pair ........................... ...................
G tins Buhnans Tomatoes
and
G tins Bulmans Tom ato Juice
C H IL D R E N ’S C A N D Y  S P E C IA L S
•1 pkts. W rig icy ’s Gum ................... ...........13^
Saturday morning only, 8 to 11 a.m.
Jelly Ice Sandwich. Per lb.........................3 5 ^
Rowntree's Creamy TofTiea. Per lb........
.1 tins Peas 
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Beans
B R A N D ’S W O R C E S T E R  S A U C E
2G-0Z, bottle ^ 2  Q Q
B R E A D  B O X E S
Grey color. Good size.
Each .......................... :  ..........  i P J l . U U
I  C L O T H E S  B A S K E T S  |
3 Strongly constructed. <C«| S
E Large size. Each ........... 3
D IN N E R  P L A T E S
Large size. Ironstone china.
Cold band. 0  f o r ................. ......
I SPECIA L I
3 10 yards Cheese Cloth. $ 1 - 0 0  ^
S 1 11). Absorbent Cotton. S
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O SE
Knit from serviceable quality woollen yarns. 
Colors, brown and grey, with fancy turn­
over tops. Sizes 7 to 10.
Reg, 'lOc. 3  pairs for ............
O.RjANGES (Sweet and Juicy)
Per dozen ....................35^^, 3 5 ^ , 45^^, 5 5 ^
C U PS A N D  S AU C E R S  
5  Neat sliapc.s, Bri|!i>Iit I t  I  A  A  S  
S floral designs. 1 3  for... S
K E L L O G G ’S A L L  B R A N
$ 1 , 0 0  ...................................................... 4 1 c
S IL V E R W A R E
Vases, Trays, Comports, Relish 
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Apparent Indifference of Vernon 
T o  Trustees Association Is  
' Commented On
Sportsmen Doubt W isdom o f






Rolled Oven Roasts 
Per lb. ......
P e l  lS‘! 1 0 c




Fresh Minced Beef 9C /* 
3  lbs. ..............
Pork Sausages
~“ 2 ~ib£” '-Vrrnr.-; .25c
Young Turkeys 
7 to 9 lbs. Per ,1b. 18c
Young Ducks 
Per lb....... . 18c






5 to 7 lbs.
ABMSTRdNG, B.C., Feb. 19.—The 
chairman of the Armstrong and Spal- 
lumcheen Consolidated' School Board,
J. H. Wilson, before the basiness be­
gan at the meeting on Thursday after­
noon, desired to express the sympathy 
Of the members' of the Board to their 
Secretary in the loss that he had sus­
tained through the recent fire at his 
home. They were, aware that Mr. 
Wiglesworth had not been in good 
health since the 'fire,' and tliat :he 
should feel so interested in the work 
of the.Board.that he had come, put to 
attend the meeting ■ that afternoon w ^  
a thing that the members greatly ap­
preciated. Mr. Wiglesworth briefiy re­
sponded.
The Chairman expressed the hope 
that the Board would be .represented 
at the further adjourned annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley School 
Trustees’ Association, which would re 
convene at Kelowna on February 22 
There was not much business to come 
before it, but the ofdcers had to be re­
elected. It would be a great pity if the 
association were discontinued, and in 
view of the apparent indifference of 
Vernon it was especially desirab̂ le, that 
Armstrong should attend, he stated. 
Trustee Brett concuiTed that the north 
end of the valley should be represent­
ed, and that as many as possible of
-them-should-go—The-Chairman-otthe- 
meetingr-before---'it'"-was—adjourned,- 
seemed in favor Of disbanding; but the 
Kelowna representatives, as well as 
those’from Armstrong, thought that 
such a course would be a mistake.
After some further discussion, it was 
resolved that the Board as a whole 
should be authorized to attend, and 
that as many as possible should go.
' - The" Chairman reported, 'with regatd 
to the question raised at the last meet­
ing, as to whether Miss Fairley, as an 
adult scholar-, should pay fees for her 
tuition at the High School, that he had 
since seen the pupil, as the Board had 
requested, and she had offered a fee 
of $10, to cover her tuition for the re­
mainder of the'term 
Further discussion took place upon 




(Continued from Page One) 
the Shuswap River before they would 
become dangerous to commercial br- 
hardsi
After extended discussion Mr. Woods’ 
suggestion of writing to Wyoming yias  
adopted, and Mr. Bloom drew attention 
to another matter affecting the Park 
Mountaiii area.
Sheep on Park Mountain 
“There are sheep going up there, and 
if this continues there are going to be 
some dead sheep,’’ he declared, enlarg­
ing upon the wonderful game country, 
with nearly every species of big:game 
available, which the natural feeding 
grounds.ih the Park Mountain, district 
have'made possible,....... -
The sheep men have killed off nearly 
all the grizzlies in that district, it vtas 
reported, and to this bir. Bloom also 
raised an objection, declaring that such 
a practice was removing a wonderful 
asset to the Interior in the form of 
such a big game area. There are about 
5,000 sheep moving up , there to range, 
it was explained.
J. C. Child recommended that Mr. 
Bloom should have a delegation attend 
the B. C. Sheep Breeders’ convention at 
Kelowna.
That the sheep men have a very good 
case, was the. remark made by several 
other speakers. .
Some time ago the local club -asked 
the Game Commissioner to consider 




DO NOT WANT A  
SEPARATE COMPANY
tion of Dr. Shotton, the Sdhools Medi­
cal Ofdcer,-who had wished'-tn. with­
draw on the ground that he found the 
free attendance he was asked to give 
to  children brought to him from the 
school interfered with the returns from 
his private practice. The chairman
thought-that-the-SGOpe-of~the.-duties
required from Dr. Shotton under his 
appointment should be put into writ­
ing. Trustee Worthington did not be- 
_lieve-that-ithad-been_the_inteiitiQn_of
the Board that children should be tak­
en by the Nurse to the Doctor’s office 
-for treatment, blit merely for diag- 
nosis.
Trustee Brett thought the better
€1 C o m p a n y  tiM iS ted
T h e  Pure Food Market’*
‘It would take an army of men to 
select the barren hens,” Mr. WilUams 
replied. He also pointed out that even 
so-called experts have frequently found 
it impossible to differentiate between 
the bearing and barren ones. The old 
hens tend to die off by natural means, 
at_any rate, and he concluded by com- 
■piimentlng'tfie’Vernorrdlstrict-on-hav-- 
ing the “best stock of pheasants in the 
whole province.”
A series of suggestions forwarded 
from the B.C. organization were con­
sidered by the meeting. Endorsement 
of the recommeniiation to the govern­
ment that only fingerlings or fry ra­
ther than eggs be planted; that there 
be a bounty on cougars and wolves in
lieu of professional. huntersj  ̂ and_that
there-be-fao^dditional ph arge_for_ffi£ 
deer tags over the cost of the shooting 
license, was given by the. meeting, _;
Too Much Per Head For Cougar
Mr. Bloom said that one of the pro 
fessionai hunters in this valley receives
ari $1,800 annual-salary.-with_-ca3̂ -ex-
penses besides. He accounted for only 
nine - cougars-diu-ing the .last year, for 
wbinb records are available. * Were 
paying too much per head™ for those 
cougars,’-t he declared,^ “and _ ikJ?.9uld 
surely be cheaper to set a bounty that 
would make it worth while for anyone 
to go out and kiU them.”
trhe-endorsement_Qf_the_idea_pf_re
]E H r ii3 E ffi i3 a lO Q H B 3 ^ E ^ ^ E Sed by the nurse of having an epidemic 
jotripla.TTit. woiilii he to .send or take
-V -E R N 0N ,,B .C .
OBITUARY I
i ' l . 'd
WiUiam Charles Duggan
KELOWNA, B. C., Feb. 21.—William 
■Charles' Duggan, president of the Ok­
anagan Packers Limited, and a well 
.known fruit shipper throughout Wes­
tern Canada passed away suddenly at 
his home in Kelowna this morning. 
Mr. Duggan was a native of South 
Wales and came to Canada in 1905, 
settling in Nanton, Alberta, where he 
engaged in the bakery business.
He came to B.C. in 1907 and took 
up the real estate business, becoming 
a member of the firm of Harvey, Dug­
gan & Davies. In 1917, the same com­
pany went into the fruit business.
In 1924 the Okanagan Packers Lim­
ited was formed with Mr. Duggan as 
President, and this company engaged 
in canning and packing fruit, the can­
nery was ' afterwards disposed of and 
the Okanagan Packers Ltd. is now one 
of the largest Independent fruit .ship­
pers In the Okanagan.
Mr. Duggan had given a fair share 
of his thne to the service of the com­
munity, having served eight years as 
an alderman of the city from 1014 to 
1921. Ho was In his 60th year and 
, leaves to mourn his loss his widow, one 
.daughter, Mrs. Leslie Thomson, and 
three sons, Thomas, Hector and Fred. 
An older son, William, was killed in 
the Great War. I
The funeral will bo hold on Friday,
(Continued from Page One) 
there had elected a suncommittee to 
draw up a graph for approval. A num­
ber of plans had been submitted and 
each' considered. Shippers had also 
contributed ideas which were gone into.
Care in Balloting
j. J. Campbell pointed,oUt that great 
care. should be. taken , in marking, the 
ballots. If the voters did not Intend 
to give the organization every support 
there was ho use aligning with it for 
it then would only mean another or­
ganization with an insufficient or ap­
athetic backing.
On motion of O. B. Appleton and 
A. H. Noakes the meeting went on 
record as deeming that legislation 
was absolutely essential to back up 
the scheme.
Considerable discussion ensued over 
the following excerpt; “Recognizing 
the peculiar difficulties facing the 
growers in the main line districts, also 
Grand Forks and eastward thereof, the 
impractibility of exercising complete 
control from the central office over 
these districts, it is recommended that 
these locai districts shall, if they so de- 
■sirp, eagh form a stabilization board
Ursula Malkin, Vancouver, Once 
Again Scores Triumph Be­
fore Large Audience
Before an appreciative audience that 
filled the National Ballroom to capacity 
here last Friday evening, Ursula Mal­
kin, the brilliant young Vancouver 
pianist, once again scored a triumph 
in this city, her visit having been ar­
ranged under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Canadian Club.
: Her recital, which ranged from the 
remote classic work of,, Scai'latti, 
through a representative program to
Debussy and; to the .ultra-moderns, as 
represented by I^okbfieff, was delight­
ful throughout, and the feeling of the 
audience was aptly summed up by 
Gordon Lindsay, President of the Can- 
.adian Club, who, in moving a vote of 
thanks to the artist, remarked that
ARMSTRONG CELERY 
GROWERS SEEK O N E  
DESK CONTROL PLAN
Growers N ot Y e t  Unanimous—  
Chinese A lso H old  Meeting 
T o  Debate Suggestion
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 19.—Neith­
er growers nor shippers from Arm­
strong were present, so far as is known, 
at the vegetable growers’ meeting held 
at Kelowna on Friday, when steps 
were taken to bring about a stabiliza­
tion of the onion marketing deal in the 
valley. So fax as onions are concerned, 
however, the matter is not oile of very 
much immediate interest in this diŝ .-. 
ti’ict. The area under onion cultiva­
tion has diminished considerably .dur­
ing the past few years, and the thirty 
to forty acres which were under this 
: crop last. yeai- will be still' further les­
sened in 1934. One grower of a con- 
sideable extent on the upper Pleasant 
Valley Road is going out of it and rais­
ing hay instead; and a similar course 
is being taken with some of the C.N.R. 
Ian'S' north and ■west of the city, hith­
erto used for onions. It is anticipated
PRESENT AVERAGE 
P R IC E  ON BOXED 
lS-93;8c-
while such concert appearances are, 0j. , l , xu iu. iinj .ucu, 
rare in a small centre like 'Vernon, j^^^gver, that those growers who re-
fV»Qtr nnr\rpr»int,pH 'tiha.t. rrmhh th 0 1 _________ x*.-u 4-Urt. q-tp HVpIv  bfi
moving a charge for the deer tags was 
carried by only a very small majority.
>oes~a'fter-de€r-the-lForrtEe~manrwb.b"
along -the.lines laidjOUt;rthat,these Jo  ̂
cal boards be fully autonomous, except 
in the matter.of price fixing.”- ■ 
it was pointed out here that by the 
word “board” was meant “company.” 
Not Needed Here
Mr. Appleton stated that although 
this concession was granted it did not 
necessarily apply to here. If the price 
could—not-be~set-by-a-d)oardrthat_was. 
set up here, of what value was it? The 
Koofenay already possessed the ma­
chinery necessary for handling the 
prMuce. To initiate a board would be 
costly and besides it would be better 
for the locals to deal with the stabili­
zation board in the Okanagan and he 
ihade a motion to that effect. Mr. 
Noakes voiced his agreement in second­
ing the motion. Later other clauses
were'added~torthis:--         ■ :  -
A. Browne stated he thought tne 
meeting was throwing away the es­
sence of what the delegate had obtain­
ed for them at Kelowna, and thought 
that the formation of a company here 
Avas the best plan. The Kootenay pro - 
blems were different than elsewhere 
and a Kootenay board should be in 
control. ' "  ■ '
On~suggestionr-iVIr; Appleton added- 
to his motion that the .cost of the 
Kootenay' committee should' be borne; 
by the general fund of the stabilization 
board.
Considerable discussion arose over 
the portion of the report dealing with 
export. It was, however, decided to . let 
--bhe-matter-.stand
they are appreciated, t t muc  t e 
more when they are arranged. , .
Miss Malkin commen'ced her program 
with the Sonata in D Major by Mozart, 
revealing at once her excellence of 
technical training and command of 
phrasing so essential to the presenta- 
t̂ibn of a composition of this classical 
form. The middle movement, contrast­
ed with the spirited opening, and the 
concluding allegi-o, in its more restrain­
ed tempo was particularly emotionally 
expressive;—The-first—group—was—eon—! 
eluded.with—Scarlatti’S' buoyant—Son­
ata in C. Major.'
The second group of the program was 
comprised of Grieg’s magnificent “Bal­
lade” and a number of Chopin selec­
tions. The Norwegian master’s com­
position, with its hauntingly beautiful 
melodic background, upon which a 
series of contrasting variations was
main with the crop are likely to be 
conformable to such a plan.
The growers and shippers of Arm 
strong who are concerned with celery 
got together at a meeting convened at 
the City Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
Alderman Keevil presiding. Mayor 
Poole officiated as secretary. The bust 
ness of the meeting was entirely con­
fined to seeking to bring about a new 
deal in celery.. The meeting was well 
attended both by' shippers and some 
white; growers, and land^'owners^who 
rent“t6 "tfie''Chinese:' and’ also'by-rther 
Chiriese growers, who flocked by .them 
selves upon one side Of the room.
It was explained that to bring about 
a cessation of disastrous competition, 
and to endeavor to raise prices both 
for the shippers and the growers,_most 
of the shippers had agreed to a scheme 
for the purchase of the whole of the 
crop oyer one desk. ’The filling of afi
W h ile  the Present Average Price 
On Loose Apples Is $22.15 
Per Ton
Information which will be a guide to 
shippers in making advances to grow- 
ers is contained , in a circular issued bv 
the Okanagan Stabilization Board un 
der date of Feb. 20.: The statement 
shows in detail quantities of all vari­
eties entered in the pools as at Janul 
ary 31, and the present average price 
In the compilation of the statements 
the following charges are deducted: '
Common storage on domestic ship, 
ments and on ;quantitles dumped.
'Cold ■ Storage at' seasonal rate OL 22 '  
cents on' shipped cold storage.This 
applies only to stocks which were or­
dered to cold storage by the Pool Com­
mittee.
Transportation charges on varieties 
ordered to Cold Storage by the Pool 
Committee.
Reconditioning and repacking 
charges as approved.
Brokerage on cars shipped to East­
ern Canada.
Dump as per attached statement. 
Other deductions such as allowances 
made for protection against decline. 
Average Price Domestic Sales 
The average price of all domestic 
sales as at January 31, 1934, is as fol­
lows: 4
Boxed Apples: 586,748 boxes, $550,-
555.49; average price, 93.8 cents nw....
Loose ■'Apple's:''“17,900,4041ba7‘4l7̂ ^̂  ̂
boxes, $198,270.99; average price, $22.15 
per ton.
A total of 21,590 boxes have been 
dumped. Of these 7,382 were McIntosh, 
4,337 were Wagner, 3,333 Northern Spy, 
3,113 .Tonathans.- __________________
“It isn't getting lost that usually 
doc,s the damage, it’s losing our hoads.' 
—Henry Ford.
them honie and inform the parents 
that-thedbetor shouldTe"called-in.--He 
did not think there was much else for 
the School Medical Officer to do as re­
gards his work for the Board except 
to examine those thirty or forty new 
children who came in each year. Ex­
amination of the cases of suspected 
children would be part of his duties 
under his appointment by the city. In 
the case of an accident at the schools 
he would of course be summoned by 
the Board.
Eventually it was resolved that the 
Chairman should see the School Nurse 
in regard to the procedure to be adopt­
ed by her as to children whom she 
might think needed attention, and 
subsequently should interview Dr. 
Shotton and report to the Board what 
arrangement was suggested.
The Board discovered, after a careful 
comparison of prices, that the iodine 
tablets so largely used in the schools 
could not be obtained from the local 
dealer at quite so low a price as was 
offered outside, if of the same best 
quality. But it appeared to be the un­
animous feeling of the Board that a 
local taxpayer should not be passed 
over, in giving the order, for the sake 
of saving a very few dollars; and in­
structions wore given for the supply to 
continue to be obtained locally.
The Board decided to renew its ap­
plication to the City Council for a free 
supply of water to the schools, especi­
ally having regard to the fact that so 
large a part of the water supplied Is 
used for the purpose of keeping the 
lawns and flower beds adjoining the 
buildings In good order, and so beauti­
fying the town-
Tho transportation committee re 
ported that the nine school trucks 
were now can-ylng a total of 205 child­
ren dally from the municipality. It 
wivs resolved that special consideration 
should bo given to the possibility of a- 
malgamatlng and shortening routes 
and les.'jenlng tho number of tniolcs re­
quired.
extra “two-bits’’—each—for—his—'two—or
.g—gnitn a.l.<;.̂ d̂oesn’to matter. some
buUt up, offered Miss Rj^Ein"axi op- i Qj- v a K 'm uum ux i  
portunity to display her versatility at Qj.̂ gj.g ■ goj^ing ih''would—be-pro-rated 
the key-board to a marked degree, among the shippers entering into the 
From delicate pianissimo effects to po- agreement, this to be based upon their 
werful chording, in the ever-changing proportionate sales over an,average of 
modifications, she created an impres- jast three years’ business. Cbm- 
sive and caiptivating atmosphere. piete unanimity had not been secur^
For her Chopin selections Miss Mai- among them upon this proposal; but in 
kin chose four of the Etudes, her play- order to make, it workable, it was pro- 
ing of the turbulent and .. dynamic p>osed. that/the whole of the celery
O D U S "1 0 rN o T 2 r 'C o m p o s it io n -b e in g ~ o n eX gro w e rs -sh o u ld -.^ b eL .^ a ;sk ^ ._ to je n te r_ ;in to
of the high-lights of the r e c it a l!  a n d  a n  a g re e m e n t  t o 'sell only uiider the
two of the Mazurkas, Opus 7, No. 1, terms of the scheme. If the growers 
and Opus 68, No. 2, the lyrical style of could be made unanimous, the result 
the latter, with their typical and seem- would' be that axiy-shipper—remamm^ 
ingly paradoxical intermingling of gay- outside of the deal would fail to get 
etv and intense sadness, being well | supplies to fill orders. Production re-
...  ........... I  ̂ fî gfT-a4=r"Tnmecessarv:
-Tn._D_ebussy’s “Refiects dans leauTI Repfese'aua...-- ------  — -
the pianist ably drew out the subtle c l a x M ' th e ir  wiilirtgness -to-adopt-a,-^ 
Idnal nuances, often ŝo—elusive; and -milar-plany-and-told-of—th ^ ^ y a st^ ^  
without Avhichrthe.charm and .original-. .. . . .  -
ity of such impressionistic composi­
tions are completely lost, while Liszt’s 
“St. Francis Walking on the Waters,” 
with which the program ended, was a 
fitting bravura climax.
Recalled by enthusiastic applause.
CONFIDENCE IN THE 
FUTURE OF VALLEY
.. •VIC’TCIRIA, A O ... Feb.. 22.—In one 
oLtheAbst notable addresses in Parlla- 
ment in many years. Dr, Harris, in 
seconding the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, painted a pic- 
rture-of—BrGr-with-"itS"V ast-natural-re=" 
sources taking a leading part in the 
... —- — -- new chemical civilization of the future
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said. As against this others contended 
'that" 'prospectors,- farmers, and those 
living 'in outlying districts and others 
out of work find it very hard to pay 
the fee for this extra meat they need.
It was also pointed out that a scheme 
may be devised for securing the deer 
hides through licensed, channels, and 
that the handing out of t^ s  free with 
shooting licenses would quickly lead to 
an accumulation of them. Many who 
don’t shoot deer might take the t^s  
anyway, if they didn’t cost anything 
extra, and an abuse of the control 
scheme could quickly arise.
In reply to Gol. Fitzmaurice’s state­
ment that the tags constituted a “pin 
prick” and were conducing to a disre­
spect of the law. Mayor Prowse pointed 
out that deer tag receipts hqd been 
$6,066.
Two other recommendations were not 
endorsed. It was suggested that all 
anglers, regardless of sex, over the age 
of 18, be obliged to pay the one dollar 
license. Some alleged sportsmen, it is 
stated, hand their rods over to their 
wives when the fish warden ap­
proaches, and as their wives do not 
have to take out a license under the 
present system, the result is that no 
body takes out one.
Too Costly For Families 
On tho other hand, tho meeting here 
seemed unanimous in opinion, the 
necessity of a whole family taking out 
licenses for a day or two of fishing is 
unjust. , . g
It was also decided not to endorse 
the suggestion that tho Game Farm be 
investigated by a ’committee appointed 
by tho B. O. Fish and Game Protective 
Assoolatlon. Dissatisfaction with tho 
B. O. assoolatlon Itself was one of tho 
chief factors in refusing endorsatlon, 
as it is felt that their investigations 
might not reflect tho opinions of In­
terior clubs as well.
Mayor Prowse ronxl a report on the 
Penoaso Lake situation, prepared by a 
Fisheries Department official at tlie 
time that objections wore taken to tlio 
Installation of a dam at Six Milo Lake 
without provision for a fish ladder. 
'The dam was placed there to provide 
water storage for Uio Indiana on tho 
reserve at the head of Okanagan Lake. 
Fish, washed over tlio <lam in high 
water into Six Mile Oreok, are unable 
to get back, anil are taken In largo 
numbers by tho Indians, or die. 
Something of a stalemate situation 
has arisen between (he Indian Depart- 
luont and tho Flsherlm Department 
and the only decision the meeting could 
reach was to ask Insi)eotor McLeod to 
visit tho scone tho next time he Is In 
this district.
Objection was raised also, to, a sec­
tion dealing with packing and inspec- 
tion. It read as follows; “The board 
shall have, power to determine the
that had been obtained m the lower 
end of' the valle'y by handling cheiTies 
and cantaloupes in a like way. D. Mc­
Nair and A. C. Lander were present 
from 'Vernon, and expressed their ap­
proval of the scheme. The Rev. Lm
, theh
TTTokoflBff“"Prelu<fer’-a —composition 
-which in its rhythmic effects conveys 
a musical Impression of an industrial 
age, and with a Chopin-waltz.
The audience was gratifyingly large, 
the 'Women’s Canadian Club having 
decided to make the occasion one open 
to the general public. Mrs. H. C. De- 
Beck, the president of the club,' wel­
comed the large number attending, and 
introduced the artist. Following the 
program refreshments were enjoyed.
TO GIVE VIEWS ON 
GAME DEPARTMENT 
AT NEXT MEETING
Executive Plans T o  Make A  
Study And Present Its 
Fair Conclusions
maximum amount to be paid to ship­
pers for packing. Also for selling which 
shall be on a sliding scale, on a com­
mission basis, in order to provide in­
centive to obtain higher prices.” The 
portion relating to a “sliding scale” was 
deleted.
On completion of careful survey of 
the complete, report, the mdtion of Mr. 
Appleton in its final form was passed.
W. J. Claridge, in speaking in favor 
of it, stated that he was tired of at­
tempts to control the fruit industry 
with the small percentage that were 
willing to be controlled and declared 
that the time had come when all must 
be aligned.
Representatives from 'various points 
were urged to hurry the work of get­
ting the ballots in when they returned 
to their homes. A mimeograph copy 
of the changes made to the report will 
be made and when the ballots are 
marked will be sent with them.
D A IR Y  C O U N C IL  O F F IC E R S  
G A I N  I N S I G H T  I N T O  
S U C C E S S FU L  M E T H O D S
own t6ngueT“explaiiung on“behalf—or 
the promrters of the schemerthertiature 
of the undertaking they were asked to 
enter into, and the advantages to be 
gained'from it. ,
The white section of the meeting ap­
peared to be favorably disposed in 
eral to the proposals; and it was gath­
ered that the great majority of the 
Orientals were similarly inclined, but 
they did not appear to be unanimous, 
and the meeting was adjourned to give 
them an opportunity of considering it 
further. •
secon d  ‘meeting was held by the
sources -would ,;̂ be turned into- an in
finite variety of useful products.___
Reviewing the fruit industry of ttie 
Okanagan he stressed the need for a 
markeMng scheme that, would guar­
antee the growers a fair return and 
permit the consumer to purchase at a 
fair price.
■While fruit has been permitted to 
rrot=byThousands-of—ton^nevertheless 






GENERAL m  E<
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp.
Limited.
1 CANADIAN n m u o
DIvInIoii of
8ERVICK CORPORATION LIMITED
V E R N O N  SEES C O Y  CUP 
JUST A R O U N D  C O R N E R
(Oontlniind from Pago Ono)
Norris to how up tho dnfonco and play 
frantically lighting Kootoimy 
oonUngnnt to a HtiuiilHtlll.
I’ho Hooond game, which Hhould 
oorlalnly bo hot, will bo on Friday 
hlght, and If a third la nocomiary It 
will 1)0 on Raturday,
Ooal Hiiinnuiry
iHt Porloil; 1, Klmborloy, Mlllor, 
5:50; 2, Vornon, Carow, 4:50,
PonaltloHi LlvlngHtono, Kozak,
2nd Porlod: 3, 'Vovnon, Olauglilon 
(Broom). '2:00; 4, 'Vm'non, Gray
(NorrlH), 14;15; 5, 'Vornon, Carow
(Murray), 3::i5,
PouiiltloH; Olaughton.
3rd Porlod: (l, Vornon, Carow 
(G. Bparrlnv), 5:05; 7, Klmborloy,
Boll, 6145: 6, Klmborloy, LowlH, 6:50, 
Ponaltlon: Boll, Gray, Kirzak, Gray, 
HpaiTow, Gray.
Tlio ToaniN
Vornon: 0, NoitIh, Gray, Nolan, R, 
Bparrnw, Murray, Carow, Q. Span'ow, 
L. NorrlH, Broom, Olaughton, 
Klmborloy: DouglaoH, Boll, Kozak, 
Dlflkon, Airlock, LlvlngHtono, Millar, 
MoKonzlo, IjowIh, Oavanaugl). 
Rofnroo: lid. Nof. '
(Continued from Page Ono) 
part played by tho Council in induc­
ing the Dominion Government to bring 
about tho situation as it exists, whereby 
under friendly relations the New Zea­
land butter docs not come unless tho 
price in Canada is 25c retail. One 
single shipment would knock prices 
galley west.
•t £ Is possible to tell a dairyman by 
that strained look," said R. J. Coltart, 
speaking for tho Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery Ass. Efforts are be­
ing made to improve tho herds. Mr. 
Stlckland got a high priced bull two 
years ago and lie is now King of the 
Producers.
Welcome by Mayor ProwHO 
Wolcomo was extended to tho city by 
Mayor B. W. Prowse. Ho told tlio vlsl- 
tors they would find hero two unique 
features, an aHsoclatlon of producers 
Lliat is accompllHhlng groat things and 
tho use of a now leod which Ih making 
for record production. In 1033 150,000 
pounds of Boss Meat Meal liad been 
Hold In the Okanagan Valley which In 
1)0 per cent, of all Halos, Tlio product 
Is gaining favor whoro Its food value 
iH known.
'I'lion wo have buttorfat Kings. Tlioro 
iH kooii rivalry botwoon dalrymon as to 
who can win tho honor and title by 
Hhliiplng tho most buttorfat to tho oh- 
Hoclatloii oroamery, So koon had tho 
moo boon among tho buttorfat haroim 
that tho wliiuor ixiuld not bo known 
until after tho livst can of nroani luul 
1)0011 dollvoroil. Tho Oroiini Oollootor, a 
pai)or for tho IniluHtry, rooorilH progross 
during tho year and in u rooimt Ihhuo 
a Hlili)por hurls a olmllongo that his 64 
Horul) buuoli gruHH Imy huruorH would 
cop Uu) hoiiors, Bo far ho Is away ho- 
hliul.
Mayor Prowse cailod 14. Btlcklaiul, of 
ClrliKlrod, to stand, tlioii coiiio forward 
’ami rooolvo from him an order on tho 
Vornon Fruit Union for 500 iiounds of 
BoHi Moat Meal, a trlhuto to Ills King­
ship In 11)'20 and 1033.
Andy HIgiUot, of Mabel Luke, was 
Lhon called for and prosonlod with a 
almllar ordor for winning tho Kliigslili) 
in 1020, 11)'27, 1028, 1030, 1031 and 103’2, 
In toiidorlng tlianlCH Andy doularod, 
"I am afraid If I have U) have this, 1 
have to bo King again.”
ducts valued at many thousand dollars. 
He pointed out that 16 gallons of , 
brandy could be obtained Irom one ton 
of apples, yet over 100,000 proof gal­
lons or apple brandy were imported in 
1932. From 10 to 14 per cent, sugar con­
tent was obtainable from apples yet 
hundreds of tons of cull apples were 
allowed to rot annually.
The Okanagan fruit growers felt that 
active support must be given, to agricul­
ture by product research and that co­
operation between the Provincial De­
partments of Agriculture, the Univer­
sity Cheniical Research and the Do- 
Experimental Laboratories
O,
WE HAVE TIIIINED CORNER
“I am convlnnisl tliat wo have lurn- 
od thill oornor and that Canada has 
slarUnl on mi miward movo. If wo enu, 
by unlled cllort, got the oar out of tho 
rut and hack on tlio road, rocovory can 
bo nccompllHhod and will bo iiccoin- 
pllsluHl mwinor than wo think,” said 
Promlor Brownlee, luldronslng tho Ro- 
„all Morohanl.V Association at Edmon­
ton, Alia.
Tho new executive of the Vernon 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
Is to study the details of the Provin­
cial Game Department, with a view to­
ward presenting a report at the next 
meeting;
Discussion of the iiollcy the local 
club should adopt toward the Game 
Department reached a deadlock at the 
annual meeting last Thursday evening, 
when the large number of members 
present indicated that they knew so 
little of tho facts of the matter that 
tlioy could not Intclllgontly record a 
decision one way or tho other.
"It is fairly certain that tho distri­
bution of funds by tho Game Depart­
ment leaves much to be desired," de­
clared Mayor Prowse, in presenting his 
secretary’s rci>ort,
“Excluding tho Elk Lake Game 
Farm," ho continued, “salaries a- 
mountlng to $109,500 wore paid in 1032, 
the last year for which the public ac­
counts gro available. Travelling' cx- 
ponsoH, upkcei) of cars, accounting and 
auditing costs totalled another $66,000. 
This is expended among 72 employees,
50 of whom lire field men, It makes 
us want to know wliat wo are getting 
lor our money. Add to this another 
$0,000 for office supplies and the ro- 
vonuo Is practically nil gone, Elk Lake 
Omno Parni salaries wore $0,071), mul 
the expense $3,373, a total of $10,353; 
giving employment to live men, who 
raised for liberation 1,087 i)heusantH, at 
a cost of $5,21 each, The department 
luid a (lellolt of $10,705 though only $80 
was spent on hoilntlos, and the govern­
ment had to And this dollclt out of 
eonsolldiited revenue,
“Knowing the neeesslty of eeonomles 
being nmde by the new government, 
however much wo would like to have 
the aiiiiie Dei)artmunt with Its revenue 
kept Hei)iiml,e, unless they nan And a 
way drustleally to alter the Omue Do- 
piirtmeut's present'polio,y of distribut­
ing Its fiiiuls, I feel we should, In Uie 
broiwl sense for the beueflt of the i)i'o- 
Vlnee; nol, ohjeet loo strouuously It the 
goverumeiit fuses tho game and some 
other diipartiuept in Its endeavors to 
help |)rovluolal flniiuces generally. 
Would our B, O, game wervlce suffer 
much, especially It a voluntary Game 
Buiiril wero again pul Into iicllouV"
A ((ucstlommlre from Dr, Baker, a 
I'ormer member of the voluntary tluine 
Board, and President of the B.C. as- 
soelatlou Invited answers to such ques­
tions iis; Are you satlslled with the 
lueseiit system of game admlnlstrii- 
ilonV Are you iiaUsIlod with the aya- 
tem hut (llssutlsfled with the way It 
Is run? Would you abolish'the Gamo 
Commissioner’s position? Would you 
lOKommend an iwivlnory Game Board? 
What would you substitute tor the 
Onme Commissioner? What ecouomb 
would you recommend, which would 
nol ltu|)alr the efficiency of service? 
Would you recommend tiio Board be­
ing sepamted from the provincial po­
lice? Are you satisfied with the work
A ________ ___ -
Orientals among themselves the same
evening; but so far the result ^pears minion ____________ ___________
to have been much the same. One or ^ould help solve the problems of turn- 
two growers who have not yet rentea |̂ g waste products into profit for 
land for the season are holding b ^k  growers, 
on that account, and others are unwlll- [ 
ing to commit themselves. It is hoped, 
however, that a satisfactory conclusion | 
may yet be arrived at.
No proposals have been put forward | 
for any renewed attempt at a stabiliza­
tion of the local lettuce deal, and the 
market in this crop for 1934 would ap­
pear to be likely to be an open one.
A well attended meeting of Chini^ At the annual meeting of the ladles' 
vegetable growers was held above me section of the Vernon Golf Club, held 
[MLciSOnilC "Hn.ll on S&turQQ»y I iiio fGllnwini?
1 OFFICERS LADIES’ 
SECTION VERNON 
GOLF CLUB, 1934
Chinese aso ic Hall  a rda  Thm-sday afternoon, th  follo i g
evening, when It was decided to form elected os the executive for 1934:
an association which will set prices on captain, Mrs. G. Whitehead; Vice- 
all vegetables, weekly, during the sea- captain, Mrs. C. Brosl; Secretary- 
son, and to which prices those attend- i*reasurer, Mrs. F. E. Pettinan; Match 
Ing pledged themselves to adhere. ^^d Handicap CommlUno, Mrs, 8 . Spy-
er, Mrs. W. W. Wood, Mrs. 0, Tupper; 
Tea and House Committee, Mrs. P. 
IjOwIs, Mrs. J. E. Harvey, Mrs, D, J. 
Roland, Mrs. F. J. Vlnnlcombe, and 
Mrs. H. K. Bcalrsto.
Interesting reports on the past yc^» 
activities were presented by the retir­
ing Captain, Mrs. Bi)yer, and by the 




FATHERS AND LADS 
MEET TOGETHER AT  
KELOW N A  BANQUET
Large Number Enjoy Social 
Evening A t F irst United 
Church
KELOWNA, B.C., Fcb. 19.—About 
170 "fathers and lads” gathoretl around 
their annual supper table at tho First 
United Church Hall last Tliursday
ovehlng. A novel feature of tho pro- (Continued from Pago One)
gram was the elimination of almost make It ))o.s.Hlblo to do this until ointr 
all tho usual toasts. Allan MoKonzlo, fnolllUes can ho furnl.shi'd," 
tho member of tho Boys’ Parliament, Soliools Now Open More Days 
presided. Tho si)cakcr of tho evening The ostlmatos show a small 
wa.s Dr. W. Knox, who gave a very In- also. In tho cost of 1.ransp()i'iijuoa 
struotlvo and Interesting luldro-ss on | This Is duo to tho foot Unit tlu|,<̂choolsu lUl.ero i.ma w w W Mill .............. ..........  ,
llo polntixl out that foar was now aro oi)on longor In ihuio '■”'1 ",___ 1,.,1 I.. ......I.......... ...nlMnir Ihll aoliiai'Foar," —  ......................qullo a normal Instinct but In many 
oasos had boon abused with rosultunt 
Injury to mind and bmly, Suggostod 
ro'modlos wore put forward by tho 




ARMSTRONG, B, 0„ Fob, 21.—Jossn 
Bird, well known building coid,motor 
of this olty, who llvo<l on Patterson 
Avenue, died muldeuly at noon on Bat 
urdiiy, while vlsll.lng with his wife In 
Los Angeles, California,
The news came through by telegram, 
and HO far has not been mnpllfled, nor 
have any details been given iw to the 
Interment, but this will not bn local
done during tho lust five years, cionsld- 
erlng the amount of money available?
After dismission of tho first question 
the meetlhg recorded two vt)tes "yes"; 
and one vole "no," and W. B, Harris 
again stressed tho point that the meet
previous .yoiu's, making Ihe 
teaching days 108 apprexlmalsffi • ' 
stead of 185 as wius the 
1032, Tills luldltlon wss l"'"te,,' 
for In tho 1033 estimates, Ihii ni aw 
nomlng In after Ihe etmuuenmmeni 
the government's lluimclal V "’ 
April, Thus the Beard last var 
obliged U) Hiiend over $'200 "’'OO/A , 
was estimated In the "X|i('ur ei uiiu 
department at the outset, of J, 1 
In order to offw’t ,‘ic £
largo repair cost Uiid 
In transportation expense, 
tei'H have made a geuend l'"l L,, 
limctloally all Items of I 'eli' oOKia.
Bidarles, lu the High " ’'l'',. ' i„si 
dueed from $11,1211, the oeluol ■ « 
year, to $10,(170 In the la-w aia^ 
and In the Elementary ’''L,n51
$2(1,020 to $25,087: the 1‘oine 
mles and Manual Belenm 
out from an iiggregal.i; ni
$2,850; the school uiii'seH salaiy
$1,200 to $1,200. ,,, gfihflClty
The Finance Committee ' |
Council ul tho Monday 
lug also announced 
Kalnrualka Lake Beach $0,000UK̂iUii nLiv;ofH;v« i-ini |m/hid hirnu i.md i l̂ ||xni|vKU NUCO JU?mJU
lug luul not sufficlei)t Information at , hi;hoiid[)U, i ml
Its disposal to answer the qmviUons In-1 p,.o<(„ccd for payim'Ul.
lelllgenlly............. . thud been argued that ' |,, pnw(?nt
J, 0. Child also ohjcctcd to tho ques- i)„ returned to London at im' 1 
lions as altogether too categorical, and rate of exchange, with the l>m"‘ 
ho said that there might ho mlmuK) of lug well over live dolau''. . 
tho answers.
It was accordingly decided to leave 
the matter In tho hands of tho execu­
tive, and n report of Interest will no 
doubt bo presented at tho next meet­
ing of tho association.
111
shown, however, that !,’j’”fiiiiin*'l)e
Itely speclfles that ,i 3/3 to
at tho fixed rate of $4 . ‘l„gisn<l
the pound, and the mfliciwl
must take the loss In exchauRO
of tho city of Vernon.
Thursday, February 2 2 , 1934 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five,
T  H  E A T  R  E
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , Feb. 23 - 24
C L E A R  T H E  W A Y  F O R  L A U G H T E R .  D A N C E  A N D  S O N G !
The big p.irnde of the show world is on the w.-iy! Bringing yon 1000 thrills, 
novelties .ind «nrprises: It's 'S'arncr Bren.' different niusic.il- 'and  that means 
"Gold Diggers" and "•42nd Street" have been topped at lastl 20 Stars! .400 




A. W. Pegler left on Saturday on a 
trip to the .Coast.
Miss Madge Robertson, of Mara:, 
spent the week end visiting frie i^  in 
this city.
J. J. Horn, divisional superintendent 
of the C.P.R. was in from Revelstoke 
last Saturday.
Miss Olga Witala, of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital staff, spent last Sat­
urday and Sunday in Mara, visiting 
her parents there.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davidson, and 
Miss Nora Davidson, of this cityt spent 
the week-end as the" guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. ^  A. Warren, at Falk­
land. /r:.;;:
..H ot,just anoUie^ absiT!utdy.,„tbA,.,.greatest.,
achievement by the master makers of musical films.'
S A T U R D A Y  a f t e r n o o n ' O N L Y
The first chapter of the sensational thriller 
____________ “ T H E  P H A N T O M  O F  T H E  ATR”_____________
• J. M./Robertson, known from one 
end of the Okanagan Valley to tlje 
other and a newspaperman formerly 
of Brandon, Man., is seriously ill ;pt 
his home at Naramata.
Alderman A. C. Wilde left last week 
to attend the annual Grand Orange 
Lodge sessions at Chilliwack, of which 
organi^tion he has been the Grand 
Master during the past year.
T. E. Yuill left on Wedne^ay on a 
business visit to the Coast.
W. D. McKenzie is at present ab­
sent from the city on a business trip 
to Vancouver.
Miss Annie Bruice and Miss Ivy 
Rosoman were Mara visitors noted in 
Vernon on Saturday.
Friiends of Alec Ponton are pleased 
to see him out once again, after his 
recent severe attack of pneumonia.
Vernon’s Junior hockey brigade, 
playing at Revelstoke on Friday, night, 
upheld the reputa.tion of the city by 
a snappy 8-3 victory..
Miss; Joyce Hodgson is leaving this 
week for New Westminster where she 
will commence : her nursing training 
in the Royal Columbian Hospital.
A. P. Bennett, of Vancouver, sales 
manager of the Union Oil Company, 
arrived in Vernon on Wednesday 
morning, in the course of a regular 
business visit through the Interior.
COLTART SURVEYS 
D A IR Y  INDUSTRY
Creamery Op^erating In  V alley 
29 Years Ago  Did N o t 
Purchase Cream
A  grand and glorious air story, that will keep you on your 
toes-a ll-the-w ay— DonT- miss--this— the-first- episode---K3r" 
you'll be sorrylj^
Matiriee Friday, 3.30. Matinee Saturday,' 2.30
Mon. - Tue., Feb. 26-27 Wed. - Thur., Feb. 28 - 29
THE
HtART-EXPERT-
on his own home 
ground. . .  Paris.
-A  nd-d »e s-h o- 
ffloke you right 
at home with
bin
Miss Ann Clark, Vancouver, secre­
tary of the Wonien’s Amateur Athletic 
Federation of Canada, advises to start 
track training as there are good chan­
ces for athletes this year. A team will 
go East for the Dominion champion­
ships and from the winners a team will 
-be^picked—to-go-to_theJEmpire_games 
:m,.Jjondon.-......,-,—....................... ....... .
A. E. Berry captured the snooker 
championship o f ' the City Club on 
Wednesday, defeating Alex. Smith in 




A number of Vernon badminton 
players are in Kelowna, participating 
in the Central B.C. Championships 
there. Those from this city who went 
down . to compete are Mrs. G. F.
SheUa Simmons, E- L. Hodgson, Reid 
Clarke,_ Ivor ^Uy, and J. R. L. 
HbwelL ... . ....... ‘7 *
The effort being made by a group 
of young people in this city to stim' 
ulate interest in the Country Club is 
meeting with very gratifying response. 
A number of coimnittees have been 
formed to make plans for the com­
ing season with regard to activities at 
this—attractive- place,— memberships 
-have=^lready,=»been-secured, and the 
indications are that it will be possible 
to complete an arrangement with the 
Long Lake Company.
Another enjoyable pre^am was 
presented in the Empress Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon by JEe'Vemon City
of—selections—being-oSeredr—The--Air- 
Mail March” and “New Dawn’’ over­
ture pariicularly revealed the rhyth­
mic sense of the entire band while the 
's6ft'effects~df “Evening Shadows” and 
the technical difficulties of “Punjaub 
March;”“revealed~its“"versatility.-Miss 
Beryl Gebfiie delighted - her audience 
with- two vocal selections while C. A  








ceived as a saxaphone soloist.
Commemorating ■ Frances Willard 
Day, the Vernon W.C.T.U. presented 
an interesting program at the home 
of !Mrs. S. Doherty on iuesday after
The provinical court of revision on 
property assessments is to be held to­
day, Thursday, in the Small Debts 
Courtroom in the Court. House, with
hearings. will . commence ..at. lO-.am,-
An interesting survey , of the develop­
ment of the dairying industry in the 
North Okanagan was given to the Ro­
tary Club at their luncheon meeting 
in . the Kalamalka Hotel on Monday by 
R. J. Coltart, of Enderby, Vice-Presi­
dent of the North Okanagan Co-oper­
ative Creamery-Association.
■\^en he came to jthe site of his 
present farm 29 years .Wo, Mr. Coltart 
recollected, there was'^ creamery at 
Armstrong, but the paiOTOxlcal situa­
tion was .that It. did . not purchase 
cream. A director of that creamery ac­
tually warned him not to try to sell to 
it. .
Though inexperienced at farming, 
Mr. Coltart bega.n a study of the con­
ditions as they then existed and he 
soon saw that the fault lay with the 
dairy farmers themselves. They were 
not producing enough creani even “to 
grease the wheels.” He kept up his 
■efforts to rally an interest in the 
creamery.
Harry Knight started his creame^ 
at Vernon shortly afterward, and in 
1925 still another creamery began op­
erations at Enderby. As there was a 
fourth already at Salmon Arm, it 
meant that the valley had a plant at 
every 10-mile distance.
The entry of the Bums Company up- 
-on-the-seene-brought-the-first-consoli'
Mra Elizabeth Deinme, of North 
Street, has received the news of the 
death of her father, the late Morris 
Thomas, who over a 40-year period 
was widely known to many Old 
Coimtry schoolboys as the keeper of 
tHe""‘‘gnn}^shop’’" of the Lanclng-Col
II it * Men's Clothint, Shoes or Fumlshincs, it's the Best Store in Town
THANKS.. J s
For the response to our ad. of last 
week. I t  shows . you appreciate 
good values.




In  materials of home-spun Tweeds, 
Herringbone and Donegal. Cut 
and tailored to fashion’s latest 
decree.
•50 i i i
N ew  Spring styles in Men’s Hats
$1.45 ™ $5.50
SEE O U R  w i n d o w  D IS P L A Y ! iiili
l^e, Shoreham.
Little Sadie Clayton,, who for van 
extended tmie has been receiving at­
tention at *the Queen Alexandria So­
larium at Victoria, has returned to 
her home in this city, much improved 
in health. The generosity of the Kins­
men Club made it possible for her 
to secure the treatment;
In a siuprising upset in the City 
League semi-finals at the hockey rink 
last Thursday evening the Juniors 
forced the. strong Union ’76 squad out 
of the running by a . 4-2 decisionrJhi 
the other semi-final the Woodmen 
n o ^  ahead of the Outlaws by 6-5. 
The—final“ wifi—therefore—be—between
dation of- some-of these-‘̂ orces ■in•■-1925.- 
The Armstrong and Vemon plants 
were co-ordinated and the “fannein got 
100 cents on the. dollar,” the speaker 
remarked;
In 1928 the Enderby plant was taken 
over.
. The Burns, subsidiary, Palm Dairies, 
entered into an agreement -with the 
Okanagan. Assoc.iati.on__to_ collect,.pperr. 
ate, .manufacture, and sell at cost, plus 
one cent per pound.
In the early stages of the creamery 
operation about 230,000 p>ounds was the 
annual make of butter. In 1925 this 
figure had risen to 338,303. Up to 1929 
there were considerable gains, but dur­
ing 1930, 1931- and 1932 the production 
was not so great. Then in 1933 the 
make was 663,149 pounds, a 96 per cent, 
increase over the 1925 levS, and the 
greatest total yet achieved.
Stress Winter Dairying 
The manager of the Creamery had
—Afire Which hfoke but in theJfOtlse'
occupied by Mrs. Naftel, on Seventh 
Street, near the comer of North 
Street,., just .before -noon,..on_..WednesT. 
day, was quickly controlled by the 
Fire Department; but the roof .sus-. 
tained damage to the extent of about 
$200. The property, which is-owned by 
George Woods, is protected by in- 
-surance__._... ....' . ___- _____
stressed getting away fromTiaviag too' 
many cows freshening in May and 
June, with hardly any production as a
W. G. McKenzie & Son
r
Barnard Ave. M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S  Vem on, B.C.
K it isn’t an EASTMAN
.. it isn’t a KODAK
Brownie Cameras, at ....._______? 1 .7 5 , $ 2 .2 5  and $ 3 .2 5
Beau Brownies, a t .....  ........... ............ _ ...$3 .00  and $ 3 .7 5
Folding Kodaks—  '
V est Pocket,   __________ ________$ 5 .0 0  and $1 .2 .25
Size 2 ^ x 3 j4 ....... - ........— ........ r..... ?  8 .0 0  and $ 1 9 .5 0
Size 2^2x4^ ..... ..........................$ 1 0 .2 5  and $ 1 7 .5 0
Size ......— ......... ......... ............ ........—___--$ 1 7 .5 0
Use Verichrome Films for best results!
For Developing and Printing, leave orders before 9 a.m. 
and they w ill be ready after 5 p.m.
VERNON DRUG CO. LTD.
Phone No. 1 N ext to Post Office
__ ________________ Prescription Specialists
consequence in mid-winter, and the re- 
en-a-continuous supply, For
in—T  anuaiy;—1926,—had—̂been—19,000
The shooting of the members of the 
Vemon Civilian .Rifle Club continues 
to imprbye., At the Sunday epnapeti- 
tion Ted Rovee marked up 100. while
pounds. In January, 1933, it was 50, 
654 pounds.
The development of better stock and 
better business methods are enabling 
dairymen—in»'this - district/to- reduce 
their costs, and the fact that they .are 
getting"̂  "con̂ rdTefably more ' fbr their 
cream than any other section of the 
-Dommiorupays,_because-of_the_greatl:^ 
appreciated" loyaltynf consumers-andr
noon. Mrs. V. McMechan, the Presi­
dent of the local organization, read 
a paper on world’s temperance mis­
sionary work, while a little drama was 
presented under the direction of Mrs. 
H. E. McCalL Miss Marion Livelapd 
read her prize-'winning essay in a re­
cent temperance contest. Also con-- 
tributing to the enjojunent of the 
meeting were Miss Olwen Davies, who 
sang, Miss Audrey McGinnis, who 
recited, Mrs, G. P. Bagnall, and Miss 
Ruth Hurlburt, piano soloist.
Al. Thompson also got a “possible” at 
the Tuesday evening shoot. In the 
eliminations for spoons on Sunday 
Thompson and Royce were again the 
winners. Other high men were Boyne 





From a  novel by 
Earl Derr Biggers
A N N  D V O R A K
ED WARD EVERETT H O R T O N
Also another feature 
W arren Williams, in 
‘H E A D L IN E  S H O O TE R S ’
A new.spapcr story, with 
lots of action ■ and thrills. 
This w ill be slipwn once 
oiily, at 8.35 p.m. sharp. 







Mat. Wednesday at 3.30
C. R. Bowell, of Nelson, the Do­
minion Egg Inspector, was a visitor 
here on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. On Wednesday evening he 
held a small meeting at the National 
Hotel, when a number interested in 
egg sales gathered to discuss local 
problems. That a “vest pocket 
edition” of the fruit growers’ trouble 
exists in the egg marketing situation 
here was the opinion expressed, Leg­
islation is needed to control the sale 
and movement of eggs. Mr. Bowell
G. M. Stewart, the Dominion Seed 
Commissioner with headquarters at 
Calgary, who has. been a ■visitor in 
Vemon during various summer vaca­
tion periods, is spending another brief 
time here while en route to Victoria 
where he will act as a judge at the 
B.C. Seed Fair and Bulb Display at 
the end of the month. M. S. Middle- 
ton, Of Vemon, is to be another of 
the judges at that fair.
had Intended, while here, to give i 
full report on conditions as they af 
feet the egg market in the Interior, 
but he was pressed for time and had 
to leave for the north end of the 
valley on 'Thursday, He Intends to 
return to Vemon for another confer­
ence in the near future.
L U C K Y  P R O G R A M M E  N U M B E R S
— 6731; 6342; 6281; 6073; 6418; 6316; 6717; 6793------
'une in on C K O V  at 12.45 for additional Theatre News
and programme numbers.
iS C O M IN G ! Thur., Fri., Sat., March 8, 9 and 10 




























The Private Lite ot Henry Vlll
Meat Specials!
• B(?cf Pot Ron,St, lb... . 8c to lOo
noil iind Stow neef, lb„,0o to 8o
Shoulder UonKt Porlc, lb.... UMlfi
Ix'i! Itoiust Pork, lb...............
for.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
llninbui'K Steak, 3 lb 
Fresh 8uusi\ro, lb. .
Fresh Killed Rabbits, cach.,.,60o 
Fre.sh Head Cheese, 2 lbs.... 25c
,25c
. , 1 0 o
FKI'ISII KILLED CHICKEN, lOo EACH ANH UP
w. G. Drew
P H O N E  270 FR E E  D E L IV E R Y
A largo attendance featured the 
regular dinner meeting of the Kins­
men Club In the Chateau Cafe on 
Tuesday evening, the occasion being 
the National Observance Night of the 
Associated Kinsmen Clubs of Canada. 
Messages wore road from Hal Rogers 
who founded the organization 14 years 
ago, and from Arthur Poyntz, of Vic 
torla, the National Pi'csldent,, Fred 
Galbraith, the District Governor 
spoke briefly, being given a cordial 
reception by his fellow club members, 
The simakcr of the evening was the 
honorary member of the club, Clar 
enco Fulton, who gave a thought- 
provoking addrc.ss on “Future En­
vironment for Future Canadians.” 
Criticism of the time wasted on learn­
ing grammar, spelling, and foreign 
languages. In the prc.sont school sys­
tem, was made by the speaker. He 
favored more attention being given 
to nature study, music, and "directed 
sirort.” ,
storekeepers in the valley, their con­
dition, while not a prosperous one, 
may be regarded as very satisfactory.
ing stock in the entire Dominion,” Mr.
■The annual meeting of the B.C. En­
tomological Society is to be held at 
Vancouver on Saturday next, and E. R, 
Buckell, George Hopping, Ralph Hop­
ping, A. D. Heriot, A. A . Dennys, and 
W. G. Mathers will be attending from 
this city. Friends of Mr, Mathers will 
be interested to leam that he has 
been transferred from the Vemon 
office to the entomological station 
staff at Vancouver, and will take up 
his new duties there immediately.
Coltart continued. The average pro­
duction per cow m Canada is 160 
pounds or thereabouts. The average 
dairy cow in this valley produces over 
300 pounds,
Sorilliises in Four Provinces 
Earlier in his address Mr. Coltart 
expressed the opinion that the dairy­
ing industry, taken over Canada as a 
whole, was in an enviable position. 
Protection and trade agreements have 
accomplished this. Over-production is 
not the nienace it is made out to be 
by some manipulators.
Considering Canada as a whole there 
was, in the last year, a surplus of only 
984,774 pounds. This figure Mr. Coltart 
contrasted, with the 65 million pounds 
bought up by the United States gov­
ernment in an attempt to steady the 
markets, isj .
Adopt Scientific Methods 
One of the advantages of dahYmen 
in this district is that they do not ap 
pear to be hide-bound in their views 
or habits. They are willing to take up 
new methods.
"In the very near future,” Mr. Col­
tart said in concluding, “the dairying 
Industry will assuredly be one of the 
very most important in your district.”
The annual curling bonsplel at the 
Coast finds three rinks from this 
vicinity competing for the silverware 
at stake. Alex McCulloch, with Charlie 
Offord, Cecil Rebels, and Jack Loudon 
comprises one quartet. E. J. Chambers, 
Roy Staples, Clayton Johnstone, and 
K, W. Klnnard is another rink; while 
the Laird of Flntry’s famous entry is, 
of course, once more in evidence. J. C. 
DunWaters has with him Jack Reid, 
George Stewart, and Angus Gray.
T H E  T H IR T E E N T H  A N N U A L
OPEN
for the
^ h a i n p i o D s M p s ™ o M h e 4 n t e r i y T ^ = o f c B ; ^
Sanctioned by the B.C. Badminton Association, jn d  under
the auspices of the 1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton Club-
at theArmoury - Vernon
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Entries must be made in writing to the Tournament 
Secretary, on or before Tuesday evening, Feb. 27th, 




Henry Forester, a brother of Wil­
liam, James, and Miss Forester of this 
city, has recently celebrated his 00th 
birthday at Eramosa, Ont. An old 
pioneer of the district, he is still halo 
and hearty, and the Guelph Mercury 
has paid compliment to him In one 
of its Issues, In which it is pointed 
out that Mr. Forester Is a direct 
descendant of Sir Tlieophllus Ogle­
thorpe, and General James Ogle­
thorpe, the latter having Iwon the 
















Tlin National Night of the Cana­
dian Confi'dcratlon ot Business and 
ProfcKMlonal Women’s Clubs Is to- 
oiRlit, Thursday, apd tho UKal club 
ha-'i plauued a dinner meeting In tho 
Chilleiiu Cafe, when a program sult- 
ohle to tho occasion will bo presented.
Tlio long awaited cooking books are 
l«'re, The most up-to-date recipe  ̂
Odd kitchen hints, economical and 
completely practical, may bo pbtnlned 
ot the olhce of Tho Vernon Nows, and 
supply Is being rapidly depleted 
Tliese b(X)ka are supplementary to tho 
lessons being published by Anna Loo 
Scott but are In no way reproductions 
cf theao lessons. "Marketing and Meal
Blannlng" nlwunda with helpful Ideas, 
oven for those with years of cxperl-- 
enco; "Tho Easy Way Civko Book 
has been made and re-made, as far 
as Its recipes are concerned, so as to 
secure Uio most valuable eollecllou 
possible; while "Planning the Party 
olTcra to the hoste.ss perplexed os re­
gards her afternoon tea, Sunday sup­
per, brldkft 'supper, luncheon, dinner 
party, children’s party, and tho largo 
number of other occa.slonB, a n?- 
mnrkablo variety of novel and smart 
Ideas to choose from. The feaUiro of 
the books Is their remarkable slm- 
nllclty, and ovory housewife can prom 
by them. Tlicso three books can bo 
secured at Tho Vernon Nows Offlco,
Tho splendid progress which tho 
thirty-piece Vernon School Orchestra 
Is making under tho able leadership 
of Miss Elaine Jameson was markedly 
(lemon,‘Iraled at tho concert pres­
ented by tho.se youthful musicians In 
tho Scout Hall on Thursday evening 
ot lost week, The playing of the 
famous "William Tell" overture was a 
remarkable ensemble achievement and 
revealed tho development of tho or­
chestra since Us last apiiearance, 
whllo a largo number ot solo and 
small group numbers wore eciually ap­
preciated by the audience, Angus 
Crockart, Archie McMcchan, and Alan 
Davidson wore soloists; David Howrle 
and Peter Crockart- wore heard In a 
flute and clarinet duet; Carl Wylie, 
Edward Howrle, W. Becker. Douglas 
French, and David Howrle. enm- 
prlwHl a string and flute quintet; 
whllo B. Valalr, Robert Dohlo, Stuart 
Gilbert, and Donald Iiarsen, as a very 
youthful violin quartet, wore particu­
larly well received, Mrs. Davidson, 
with her sons Nell and Alan, faVored 
tho audience with an Instrumental 
trio selection, and Mrs, Davidson also 
acted as accompanist, with Miss 
Muriel Smith and Miss Marguerite 
Harknesa obliging, too, In this capac­
ity.
Newton R. Brown, provincial ivs- 
se.s.sor at Now Westminster, died last 
Thursday, aged 04, at tho General 
Ho.spltal at Vancouver. Some years 
ago Mr. Brown was a resident of this 
city, where he, and Mrs. Brown, who 
survives him, were noted for their out­
standing activity as members ot tho 
Vernon United Church, Mr. Brown 
wiwi a inemher of sc.sslon and was 
liromlnont on tho committee which 
selected the Rev, Dr. Jcnkln H, Davies 
for the pulpit here. Th(> many former 
friends of his In this city will regret 
to learn ot this sad occurronco.
ENJOYABLE DANCE 
HELD AT MARA
MARA, B, 0„ Feb, 19,—A very en­
joyable dance wa.s held last Saturday 
evening In Mara Hall, under tho aus- 
lilces of tho M.M.A.A. Quite a number 
of people were present, supper was 
served at eleven, so as to allow an 
hour's (lancing after supper, and 
good lime was spent by all present, 
Mara’s young people are putting on 
a play this week-end, "The Arizona 
Cow Hoy," which has meant a lot of 
work, as well as excitement for tho 
lilayers taking part, Tills Is to be In 
aid of tho Mara hockey club,
National Cafe Ballroom
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G , M A R C H  3RD 
Get your tickets from the Committee !
(Continued from Pago One) 
them. If on the other hand they do It 
for them-selves they are more likely to 
bo satisfied with the results.
Mr. Craig suggested the matter bo 
given a hoist until the question of tho 
Identity of tho body os a section of tho 
Board of Trade was settled. Coaslder- 
alj)lo dlscus.slon followed with tho final 
result that It was recommended that 
a business tax bo levied for each sep 
arato classification under one roof but 
where partial lines are carried or given 
away as premiums, a special taj( bo 
levied on all such partial linos. 
CliainTfan to Name Committees 
It was agreted that tho chairman bo 
authorized to name tho committee to 
work out tho clas.slflcatlons.
8upi>ort was given a recommendation 
to go before the Provincial Government 
for the taxation of chain stores on tho 
principle that the gi'oaler tho number 
of stores In a chain tho larger should 
b(! tho llcen.se fee for each store run­
ning up to $1,000 for each store If 
there are 21.
Tho Police Commission is to bo ro- 
quesl(!(l to enforce tho law with regard 
to lotteries, Tho meeting going strong­
ly (m record a.s oiipowid to the prhiclplo 
of loiterle.s, prizes, drawings, etc.
Discussion of a number of topics 
cuii.s(Hl many of Hkmo present to cx- 
piTss their Ideas, Among ihe.-io were 
H, Pout. T, Yulll, D, McBride, W. J 
Oliver, J. Scoble, W, McCall, W, G 
Drew, A. Hllller, O, W, Griffiths and 
.several others,
A L L  F R U IT  G R O W E R S




FRIDAY, FEB. 2$rd, 8 p.m.
in connection with THE N EW  P LA N
OPTICAL
SERVICE
Don’t neglect your eye*. Have them 
tested every two yearn.
TODAY !
DON’T FAIL TO S E E
“The KING’S GUP”
Presented by the Canadian H/Cglon, R.E.S.L.
ATEMPRESS THEATRE
7 and 9 p.m. Matinee at .3.30 p.m.
A $10 prize will be given at each evening performance. Drawings 
at 7.20 and 0.20. Holder of winning ticket must bo in tho Theatre 
at that time.
Jeweler ' Optometrist
"Ohr Prices Are Right"
BABIES’ DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
H A N D  K N IT T E D  B O O T IE S ; M IT T S ; JA C K E T S  and 
S H A W L S : nicely made of the finest wools.
S IL K  P A D D E D  J A C K E T S ; K IM O N A S  and C A R R I­
A G E  C O V E R S ; B O N N E T S ; B E R E TS  and V E STS . 
F A C T  E V E R Y T H IN G  IN  W E A R IN G  A P P A R E L  
F O R  T H E  B A B Y  now offered to you at
IN
HALF ORIGINAL PRICE
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
Barnard Ave. Vemon, D.O,
Opposite Theatre - A. V . E V A N S , Proprietress
■It '
' II'
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Strategist
hove takes the road with Youth and Sfring, 
-P-rimed-for-high-ad-venturdng^ — ___— ---------
C O U R A G E  A  N E W  D E T E R M IN A T IO N
OUBAGE l8 the new determination that Is replacing 
fear as the dominant factor In the business w( r̂ld. 
It Is the basis for the feeling that Is abroad that 
business is improving.
Because fear is being thrown off, business men are chang­
ing their outlook and are thereby bringing about the change 
they desire.
The doctrine of lalssez faire is being overthrown be­
cause it has been proven false and business men have a new 
vision. Possibly this has been brought about riot through a 
leaching out for new ideals but bwause of the knowledge 
that methods adpp^t^ becau^ of pay.
^St^ riieeting of busirie^ ineri ofTma^ lines M 
in this city there was a discussion of the futility of certain 
practices which it appeared that no one ^yants but which 
had been'adopted bei^use of the fear which every one had 
of the other adopting them first and thereby securing an 
advantage.
Lotteries, raffles, the givirig of premiums, taking ad­
vantage of special purchases to lower p>rices rather than to 
make profits, were roundly condemned. These once favored, 
methods had no friends. Those who employed them. It was 
admitted, had done so in the hope that in adopting them 
they were not only putting one over on the other fellow 
but really were doing-it-before he could have the advantage 
over them.
T h ^  practices were condemned and not with the tongue 
in the cheek but whole-heartedly and with conviction.
that, business men are alert and tn declared oppoM-
tlon to these unethical practices, it does not mean that they 
will cease. There are always those who do not care for 
ethics, who believe that retention of ethics by others makes 
for them an opportunity. The abandonment of unethical 
practices which have grown up through the years will be 
gradual and slow but it will nevertheless sure.
Many business men realize that .the bujnng public is 
heartily sick of having a cook stove thrown in with the pur­
chase of a kettle. The people, are not fooled. They know 
they must pay, that they are th e only ones who can, and that 
the price must either be boldly stated and heartily accepted 
or it must be tucked away out of sight; that somehow, 
sometime, it must be paid.
Gradually and surely courage is replacing fear. The giv­
ing of credit actuated bv fear that business
He laughs aloud when Summer sfills 
Magic on h ^  'purple hills;
And, arm in arm with gay October, 
'Nonchalantly plays the rover.
Status of in aii
B y W .M. Fleming, Chief Assistant, Summerland Experinaental Station
' . -------  nnmhlned efforts of these t\yo men the
~ln~c[lscussing the pfeseht status of'
A strategist, when winter \ flies.
He ogles frost with friendly eyes.
Then sharpens up his little dart 
To thrust in February's heart.
- ^ A n n e  M . R obinson.
consider that the greed for gain grows with what it 
feeds upon, it is a fearful power.’ •
"And so it has proved with us.\ So it will prove with
your The Central Bank is-to hold, all the gold'and. the
money resources of yoinr nation in a central reservoir, 
safely salted down out of circulation, and dole out Just 
as much or as Uttle as will suit the game of its con­
trollers. Think of that and you will realize that the 
Central Bank would be such a powerful institution that 
it would control the Government, whatever party might 
be in power.”
Jk ■
S U C K E R -C A TC H E R  H A S  T H E  G A L L
r  will cost you not one penny, only the space.
This is the gist of an advertising proposal reaching 
this The proposition is commended for the
following reasons. "First, everybody gets a great kick in
t.nWng a sporting chance___ in this special offer, no person
is taking any chance,” etc.
The propo^l is as stupid as is the logic. First it says
TBverybodjT'lovesHiaklng-a-sportin^chan^e-but-the—writer_is,
som^Eeaxted 'he'won’t 'let'them do-it;-Again--he-confldes
the dairy industry in the Okanagan, 
it would be most interesting to trace 
in detail the history of 'settlement in 
the Valley and to show the Intimate 
relatiohship between the natural topo­
graphy of the country and the develop­
ment of transportation and the conse­
quent effect of these influences upon 
industries in general and agriculture in 
particular.
Just as the coureur du bois explored 
eastern Canada by voyaging up the 
great St. Lawrence River system, so on 
the west intrepid fur-traders entered 
this district by means of the Columbia 
river and its tributaries in the summer
of 1811. ■ ...
cattle ranching, followed the fur- 
traders and the discovery of gold on 
the Fraser and in the Cariboo provid­
ed a market ■ for. beef .-Later- on; - the t 
construction camps of the main line of 
the C.P.R. and the branch line from 
Sicamous to Vernon, were supplied by 
the ranchers. Upon completion Of the 
railway, wheat farming came into pro­
minence. The large ranches were sub­
divided and the ranchers moved back 
into the more arid regions of the coun­
try. Local wheat and flour found the 
competition from the vast prairies very 
keen, arid the long haul with high 
freight charges' caused wheat growing 
to languish and mixed farming follow­
ed as a general practice.
First Creamery at Armstrong 
Some time before 1910, a creamery 
was organized at Armstrong as in the 
census of 1911 there is mention of a 
creamery with 20 patrons and a pro­
duct of 5,000 pounds of butter. This 
was the real beginnlngr-The-industry^
in the publisher, “It cpsts you not one penny, only the space 
you use.” '
If there be a newspaper publisher in British Columbia 
so great a sucker to be taken in by the proposition there 
ought to be a law to put him in jail so as to protect his 
family and the public he is supposed to serve.
We are told that space in . The Vernon News costs not 
one penny. Still this office pays out in a month $1,875.00 in 
wages and salaries; $125.00 for white newspaper; $65.00 for 
light and power; $244.00 in rent and taxes; $50.00 for in­
surance; and many more dollars in Ucenses and other ex­
penses for the privilege of doing business. This sucker- 
catchef has the gall to say that this space costs us nothing, 
not one iienny.
would be lost, has been dispelled. Reasonable cr^its and 
cash sales have been lound to improve business. This was 
• the-flrst' of the fears -to vaiiish bef ore Ifripwledgg^Most 
firms have tried premiums or drawings, lotteries, or some 
form of a pretense of giving—something for nothing, and 
they have found in them a vicious circle. Courageously they 
are resolving, to have done with them. Courage-breeds cour­
age, just as fears breed fears.- _
Elimination-of unethical, unfair and - undesirable prac- 
—tices-wUl-take-time.—It cannot be done by legislation except
fQr"its"coarser'aspectsr'but-it-can-be-done-by^each-person-
engas^ in business resolving tnat henceforth they will fo^
SO M E  C H E E R IN G  IN F O R M A T IO N
I
NFORMATION of a somewhat pleasing nature for apple 
growers is to be found in two articles in*the colimins of
hW'growh between'the mainTine-and: 
the border to five large creameries 
manufacturing butter with swarms of 
smaller dairies selling milk and cream. 
The annual output of these creameries 
alone amounts to approximately 1,500,- 
000 pounds. There are between 8,000 
and 10,000 milk cows in the Valley,
South of Vernon we enter the irrigat­
ed districts,where the annual rainfall 
is not sufficient to produce any crop of 
importance. Dairying was attempted 
on several large farms near Summer' 
land and Penticton, but the high cost 
of production gradually forced many 
of them out of business and fruit grow­
ing became the chief agricultural in­
dustry in the irrigated area.
Since the establishment of the dairy 
herd at the ExperiffieKtai-Station=in
low the teachings most of them learned at their mother s 
knee, to do unto others as they would have others do unto 
them.
r this issue.
Prom Nelson comes the news that the growers in the 
Kootenay do not wish to take advantage of the privilege to 
establish a separate stabilization coriipany. They prefer re­
presentation on the Okanagan board under conditions which 
they set forth. .
— ^Prom-dar-away-Eentville—Nova-Scotia,-andJVindi
the same'province, comes newspaper repeats that the apple
pdwefs there'fiave come to a realization that if'they wish 
to retain their position on lhe-British—marketr-the3f-must- 
raise the quality of their products. ‘ .
“It'tS"not~so''pleasing'to-leam-,-and-the-article-is-repr-int^-
1924, there has been a revival of hi' 
terest in dairy cattle but chiefiy along 
the lines of the family cow producing 
for home consumption only. There are 
a few scattered farmers with larger 
dairies supplying milk to the towns of 
Periticton, Summerland, Peachland and 
Oliver, but the-lot of these-dairymen 
is hot particularly happy at present 
Not only is the overhead very heavy, 
as a result of high cost of feed on 
high-priced lands, but selling cpsts are 
”sd-very-hipir^HiStanees-may--be-given 
of farmers on adjoining farms truck' 
ing fluid -milk - eight- or= ten miles - to 
town, ~and following each other along
C E N T R A L  B A N K  D A N G E R S in full, that the reason hes in the fact that the apple grow ̂ --,vart-fnr-hv-rnanv- -e^-^h-Brfrain .are iiirii-gQmB-..tQ_allow_appl^_from^Cgnada
CCANADA’S propos^ r  vT h o ^ i S a ^ n r o i r S -  to flood and to ruin their market.S  i  a aiMect for thought. It la being dlacus- However there la always a welcome lor a  q i^ ly  product aed and maty and vigorous are the Ideas and declaiatlona | and H the Nova Scotia growers either v o lm t^ y  
concerning it.
Apparently. Canada is to have a Central Bank. Will it 
work any magic? Will it be the servant of the people of 
this country, or will it be another link fastening the chain 
which anchors our economic system fairly firmly on our 
shoulders? Frankly, we do not know.
From discussion, not always-well informed, ideas are 
born. Many persons are hoping that a Central Bank will 
make our monetary system more adaptable to the needs of 
a country such as Canada which is primarily concerned in 
agriculture. Others oppose it vigorously. To most of us it 
is a sealed book. Amidst the clamor we have no clear 
thought as to its proposed functions nor as to whether it 
will be a benefit or Just another barnacle, a further obstacle
forced by a quota to keep back'some of the flood of. low 
grades, good will come to the apple industry even if it d'oes 
shrink the earnings of the transportation companies;.
It would be pleasing to record success in the action of 
the Stabilization Board to collect levies but unfortunately 
the result is unknown. It is hoped that there wUl not be 
any great delay because even an adverse decision would end 
uncertainty.
the same milk routes in the city. The 
problem is local, and with some real
co-operation-could—easily—be-solved.
Some capital will be necessary to pro­
vide up-tordate storage and manufac­
turing equipment.
There are dairymen present here to­
day who are more conversant with the 
problems of the producers in the north 
end of the Valley and can give you 
first-hand information on conditions 
as they see them.
Cow-Testing Valuable 
Looking [over the industry in the 
Valley as a whole, I have just time to 
touch on a few of ’the high-lights. 
Gow testing is always regarded as the 
badge of an efficient wide-awake pro­
ducer. There are two active cow-test­
ing associations, one of which has been 
operating since T920. Iri 1932, all cows 
on test in this Association averaged 
385 pounds of butterfat in '305 daya 
'—About the sanle time that, the . Cow 
Testing Assdeiatto^ organized, the 
flr^t herds in the Vernon and Arm­
strong districts' were placed on R.O.P.
I believe the pioneer in this field was 
A. W. Hunter, of Armstrong, closely 
followed by Mrs. Craster, of Vernon, 
and J. F. Moore, of Armstrong. All 
three breeders are still regularly test­
ing. It is true that in the Summerland 
and Penticton districts some testing 
was done prior to this, but the breed­
ers all went out of business."' " '  ^ ^
In 1933, nearly sixty herds were on 
Federal R.O.P. test. As all of the 
breeds are well represented in these 
tests, time Will not permit mention of 
the numerous high individual records 
that have been made.
As an indication, however, . that 
these are of a high standard, three
— world’s-records-haye-been-made-in- 
-the-last-ten'years.—Two-of-theee 
at the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Summerland. and one by 
H. Whittaker, of Armstrong.
In the matter of health, the herds 
of this Valley are particularly good. 
Tuberculosis is almost unheard of. Oc­
casionally the disease has appeared 
throughrimportatiqns from other dis­
tricts but as soon as discovered it has 
always been quickly stamped out.
Quite a number of the larger pure­
bred herds are fully accredited. In the 
Summerland district the majority of 
the small herds are regularly tested 
under the Federal Supervised Herd 
Plan and this plan might well be in 
vestigated by daiiymen in the northern 
part of the Valley. In addition to the 
-Federal tests, a Provincial Inspector is 
stationed at Vernon and although he 
has a large territory to cover, a large 
prop>ortion,-of the cattle of the district 
are tested at intervals. While contagi­
ous abortion has occasionally appeared, 
the district as a whole is not at pre­
sent seriously menaced by this terrible 
scourge; . . - - -
In care and management. of herds, 
the dairymen as a whole compare, fa­
vorably with those in any similar dairy 
district in Canada. For several years 
Ar-A.-Buflam,^DominiQnrDaiiy=fesdUG& 
Grader, at Vancouver, has been check- 
ing^upr egularly„on samples„of, all. but= 
ter churned at the local creamery. A 
Provincial Dairy Inspector is ridw sta-
quaiity of cream and butter produced 
is being improved. As an evidence of 
the results, of their labors,
the championship for creamery 
butter at the last Vancouver Exhi­
bition was capturedr*by the local 
creamery. Improved methods of 
cooling and sanitation are general­
ly adopted. During ,the. last five 
years, 215 new separators have 
been sold by one firm alone. A  
score of new and up-to-date bums 
were erected last year.
The production of ensilage and roots 
for succulent feed is general. It might 
be opportune to mention at this point 
that many tons of apples have been 
dumped by fruit growers this winter,
. At the Experimental Station it has 
been shown that apples have a 
. [ feeffing . value equM to m^golds. 
Dumping of apples riiearis fed iiik for 
the growers iri hauUng, grading, arid 
storage charges. Red ink for growers 
means a loss to the community as a 
whole.
The 8,000 cows in this Valley could 
easily consume one ton apiece of 
apples in the last three months of 
each year. Dairymen could well af­
ford to pay the growers, $5.00 a 
ton for these apples, pay trans­
portation charges- on -them, and 
then'feed them with profit to their 
cattle.
In this way, a dead loss to the grower 
would be converted to the other side of 
the ledger and while the fruit grower 
would not grow rich at this price, he 
would not be out of pocket.
Before closing, I  would like to refer
Parliamentary
Ottawa, Canada,
The speech from the throne, schedm 
ed to take its chance with other mat 
ters, as has been the custom in recent 
years, was advanced last week to ffist 
place, and is now nearing the end Un 
on-motion by thfe,government to go In' 
to supply the leaden of the oppokC  
supported by Mr. Lapointe, clalm ’̂ 
that no supplies could be voted until 
the want-of-confldence amendment to 
the speech had been disposed of asthk
Involved possible defeat of the govern 
ment. The Prime Minister did not a- 
gree with this contention but after con 
slderable discussion the point was con­
ceded and; the debate was resumed.
Apparently almost an^hlng “goes" in 
this debate. of which full advantage 
was taken,: some of the opposition 
members going so far they were oblig­
ed to withdraw their statements--a 
proceeding which appears to an “in­
nocent bystander” to be a false move 
in the political game as it only serves 
to emphasize remarks which would 
otherwise pass unnoticed.
Words, Words, Words 
With the government anxious for the 
conclusion of this debate there were 
few speaWs on that side, and during 
much of the time-"there was scarcely 
a quorum of members in the whole 
House. When it was thought the vote 
was near interest quickened and both 
floor and galleries were well occupied 
when the climax was reached. This was 
a war of words, between Hon. M. La­
pointe in support of the want-of-con­
fldence amendment.-------- --  , and Hon. Mr.
-briefly—to-the—vnlue-attached_to_gQOd-iManion__in-_the_government-defence.—
sires-by- local- dafrymen. -Within, the Both speakers, come, finder tHeJbrty- 
last two years, in one breed alone, 18 minute limit blit both made good use 
high-priced'sires have been imported of the time. Mr. Lapointe is the most 
to the Vernon-Armstrong district. The brilliant and effective speaker in the 
eyes of beeders in other parts of the Liberal ranks, while Dr. Manion pro­
province are already turning towards bably holds the House record for num- 
local herds as sources for herd sires ber of words per minute, and while in- 
and good bulls of several breeds have terruptlons were frequent both speak- 
already been sold. In spite of the de- ers refused to spend any of their pre- 
pression and low prices received cious time/in side issues. The trend of 
dairy farmers, good heifers and young their speeches of course ran true to 
cows of all breeds'are in keen demand, party form but the ability of the speak- 
A ;discussion of the dairy industry ers.made amends for the charges and. 
would not be complete without a refer- counter-charges so Often heard in the 
ence to the influence of the Interior House. - The vote held no surprises. 
Exhibition at Armstrong in improving Nop-Interest Bearing Notes
the quality of hve stock generally and I Perha,ps the sensational point in the 
dairy cattle in particular. The parade proceedings this week centred in the 
of prize winners at the annual fair is debate on a motion by Mr. Coote, 
enough to warm the heart of any lover u.F.A., Macleod, on unemployment re- 
of good animals. The general, display uef asking, as he has done in previous 
of high-class stock is a barometer of years, for consideration of a large scale 
the present and future status of the program of public works “to be flnanc-- 
dairy industry. ' dd by a direct issue of non-interest-
While it may be tc» optimistic to say bearing Dominion notes.” Mr. Coote’s 
that the dairy industry in this Valley arguments are greatly strengthened
is flourishing, we may at least say that this year byJhe.3vo.rid jigreemeaLthat-___
itis-well organized; that scientific met- gold coverage might be reduced from 
hods of,care and management are forty to twenty-five per cent, without 
generally practised; the importance of depaiding from “sound” money. As it 
reguiar testing is appreciated; that] is conceded Jhat_for.-e-very_man_em-—
tioned at Kelowna. As a result of the
good sires are being used and rapid ployed in construction two more are 
.progress.-is-being made with all the employed -in-suppljnng -materials-and- 
leading breeds of dairy cattle; that consumers goods, this would seem to be 
herds-are.healthy,-and..liiat dairy„pro- the best,method,of,relieving unemploy- 
duce of a high quality is being manu- | ment. There are men, equipment and
fdetured from raw materials or"slead="materials waiting to be us^, the only.
ily improving standards.
G i ? e a t l E x p e T 4 m e n t ~ m  L e t t e r
"Men o f Good W ill:’’ P a r t  T ivo ; “ P a ss io n ’s P ilg rim s. 
B y  Ju ie s  R om ain s, tra n s la te d  from  the Fren ch  
The R yerson  P re ss , Toronto, 1934.
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
What Other Editors Say
A TIMELY INTERVENTION
OOMOX ARGUS:—It would have meant much loss both
. to be encountered and op'erator and logger if the strike, which commenced at
system adapted to our needs which are for an easy, nexiuie | r>\̂ ta.v‘ fmrx toactItc: nor̂  Rnm-nii f.hmn£?hont the--------- . . Oompbell River two weeks ago, had spread throughout the
means for stimulating the barter by which we live. island. Anyone knows what lasting scars these Industrial
Wniinwintr is a vlcw Of it bv an American writer, said to upheavals leave, often over a long period of time.Following a view oi it ny ^  banklnc and That Is why the action of the Courtenay Board of Trade
have been a close obseiwer of the operations of a a the government to make an Investigation of "cur-
of the workings of the Federal Reserve System In the unitea the logging Industry In relation to the price
States Who this man Is or what axe, If any, ho has to q( jogg and lumber and the cost of production" should meet
(?rind ' i s  unknown The article Is offered for consideration with the approval of all who wish to see the system we live 
io • I nnrlf'r fnnntlnn.
and without prejudice,
“It is not a move by which the Government would
take over control of money and credit, but the exact 
contrary. It Is to bo a private concern 
Federal Reserve System which has brought such mis­
fortune on the United States,"
"The Federal Reserve System is also private, and the 
Government endowed It with the solo right to ls.sue 
money, and with iwwcr to expand or contract at will. 
Tho National Banks, always under the control of the 
Master Banks of I4ow York, had to supply the capital, 
and thcrofovo own tho Federal Rosorvo Banks.
"It is oxtromo concentration of banking powers,
u der, fu ctio .
' L, A, Hanna, member for the district, acted with celerity 
and tho Minister of Labor, tho Hon. Geo. Pearson, lost no 
time. Mr. Pearson was too busy to come up himself, but 
ho sent a very experienced conciliator In tho person of Adam 
Boll, tho deputy minister, He believes tho loggers and oper­
ators can be brought together,
Tho men, who aro out on strike have behaved with mo­
deration. They can bo assured that os long ns Mr. Pearson 
is Minister of Labor, they will got n fair hearing In any In­
vestigation that may bo made.
giving to a gro\ip of men, who aro not fit for such con­
trol over one iiopulous country, control of all trans-
actions of tho American pcoiflo,
“Tile i)i'oiK)sed Oontral Bank ol Oannila is inodollcd 
after both tho Bank of England and tho Federal Re­
serve System. It is to bo like tho Ilank ol England in 
having no bankers on its dlrcotornto, but only as cin- 
ployeoH. That is tho theory now. Once ostabllahed, a 
Oontral Bank would havo such powers oyor Par lament 
that it could olloct any change in tho act that it >U‘Rht 
licslro. For example, our original Fcdortil Reserve Act 
provided that threo-fourths of tho directorate would bo 
from business bhrt agrlmilturo, but that wwi
annulled in good time and a ll,except bankers ollmlnatcd 
from tho dlrectorato. , ,i,„
"Tlio National Banka of tho United States own tho 
stock of tho Federal Reserve System. Tho ohartored 
banks of Canada would bo pretty coilaln to own tho 
stock of tho Oontral Bank. It Is safe to conoludo that 
that is why they aro reported an making no fight agains. 
tho Oontral Eank. Even it they do not appear as first 
subscribers for tho stock, they can easily acquire It, and 
control any that thqy may not own,
"Tho Oontral Bank would bo a tromondous achiovo- 
ment for tho ohartored banks, giving thorn absolutely 
oontrallzod power, and qulotlng for nomo years tho 
movomont for monetary reform and for Govornmont 
cofitrol of money and credits.
"It Is proiWfMJd that Oanada’s Oontral Bank shall bo 
not only tho bunker for tho Dominion Govonunont, but 
for all Pi-ovlnolal Govornmonts. If so, It could not bo 
<fiBlotlgc<i from power. It would bo a great ntornatlon- 
al concern, using Oanodlan resources at w 11 tor opei a- 
tlonn abroad, and, like tho Bank of Knglanil, cuujjl mfvko 
enormous profits from forolgiy oporatlons, whllo pro­
ducing Btagnatlon at homo. It 1s to buy gold and bllvy*L 
and Himculalo llkowlso In all sorts of foreign and do- 
moAllo securities. It would bo an awful monaco U) tho 
country, and, if cstabllshod, will bo about ilio woist 
tiling for Canada Uiat could liappon,
"Tlio Amorloan people thought tho Federal Rosorvo 
Hystom was to iio owned and ojioralcil for tho public 
X l .  As oonstruotod imdor Wilson, Its ohlof purpose wjui 
tx) supply such an iwlequalip curronoy that theio wo\dd bo 
novor again a monetary stringency or panic. ProBldopt 
■miBon nauKXl it "riio New Financial 
big bankors opposed It stronuously—untll they got the 
lust reconslruclAtl by Paul Warburg to milt
"When Warburg and other proponents were advocat­
ing it botoro a Bonato OomnUtleo, Senator Borah of 
Idaho was tho only inombor to oiiiioso It. lie said ill 
part:
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thurmlay, February 21, 1924).
For tho second tlmo within a few months tho office of 
I,bo Okanagan Fanners’ Milling Company was broken Into 
this wook, a small sum being taken.—A grand smoker will 
be given by mombors of tho Vornon Curling Olub in tho 
Alhambra Hall on Monday.—Tho coasolo of tho organ at 
All Saints' Ohurcli is being romodollcd.—Vornon boat Sal 
mon Arm 4-0 in a hard-fought hockey game hero on Mon 
(lay night.
This translation of Romains is timely. France is in the 
headlines. Last week-end as I waited to see what news came 
over the press wires, there was a premature fl^h stating 
that France was going into an out-and-out dictatorship; 
that thfe people tired of unstable government were beginning 
to think that a strong one-man government was the solu­
tion to their need of security. On that very day a luncheon 
was held In New York at which one of the speakers was 
Dorothy Thompson (Mrs. Sinclair Lewis). The gathering 
which represented prominent thinkers upon the subject of 
foreign relations came to the conclusion that France, with 
Its insistence upon afms-security was the danger zone of 
Europe. Meanwhile other flashes came in. Austria was show­
ing indignation at the'Nazi deterqilnatlon to annex her 
government. Austria, being created a buffer Independent 
state by the Versailles treaty, will not remain such if Mr. 
Hitler succeeds in his designs upon her governnient. She 
will be virtually' a German colony. Meanwhile," there is 
rioting in Paris.
And we turn to Jules Remains' study 
of the consciousness of Pai’lsian people on 
the eve of the outbreak of the last war.
“Europe,” he puts into tho mouth of 
Jaures, “should be treated as a candidate 
for crime."
Wlilch Is In more elegant language 
what Sir Philip Gibbs also said In his 
story reviewed recently, "Tho Cross of 
Peace.”
Romains has iflckcd up tho threads of 
his story where he laid them down, in tho 
first volume of his magnificent psycholo­
gical sequence. It opens with two stud­
ents, one a Parisian, and the other a pro­
vincial, roaming about tho roofs of their 
college in Paris, talking phllo,sophlcally of 
tho mystical and amorous Interplay in the work of Baudel­
aire. It moves slowly to tho doings of a man who wa.s clci- 
tormlncd to build wealth for himself in operations in Pari­
sian real-estate, and the doings, also, of a bookbinder who 
having already commlUocl ono murder and being therefore 
in subcon.sclous terror of tho police, proceeds to got friendly 
with them, and is aiipolnted as ono of their secret spies. A 
well known German socialist iMldrcsscs a small group of 
Frcnoli political thinkers, and tolls tlKim honestly that it 
thoro were war tho Gorman socialist party could not bo 
counted upon to maintain iioaco, and indicating that tho 
socialist forces throughout Europe woro weak. Two partners 
in tho oil business aro at dinner together, thinking variously 
a>)out how 1,0 scduco certain latUcs, and a).so how to seduce a 
rising young man In tho govornmont, so tliat ho will bo with
poison which had brought on our pre­
sent illness. A back-to-theTland policy 
.was. all the member for Stanstead of­
fered as alternative, although he ad­
mitted that "only a relatively small
Twenty Years Ago
(From Th(» Vernon News, Tluirwlay, February 20, 1914).
them and their interests at tlio crucial moment,
Certain ladies waver in their morals, and Romains goes | struction, previous to 1930, was $430,- 
into the interesting details of this wavering; for he believes 000,000, while it amounted last year to 
that in the study of people all sides of their various lives only $66,000,000 there can be little 
are equally important. The people play with romance but question of the need. Mr. Coote was 
there is no romance. ’They are matter-of-fact experiment- supported by several members in the 
ers in individual relationships. Here and there the men of opposition ranks, and opposed by two 
Good Will talk sadly among themselves. Society is speeding members on the government side. J. T. 
forward to its crisis and nothing can be done to save it. Hackett, Stanstead, declared that over- 
Romains’ books have to be read very slowly. If you miss hndulgerice in public works was largely 
a sentence you have missed a detail which may turri out responsible for existing public debts 
to be of the utmost importance in the fabric of the story, and the member for Macleod was only 
The movement is so deliberate, so intellectual, so profound advocating an additional dose of the 
in its implication that you cannot hurry anyway. I found 
myself going back to earlier pages, wanting to read again 
what some of the characters thought, or said, or di<i. He 
has a curious technique of his own, like nothing else we 
have in the book form today. He is in love with Paris; Its 
evenings, its nights, its early mornings hold him in thrall, number of people are suited to ploneer- 
He Is so moved by the composite personality of tlie great ing.” The other speaker oh that side 
city that the people mean little more than cogs to him. He was Mr. Geary, Toronto, who was op- 
Is frankly writing about the city Itself; the people he uses posed to the idea of issuing money 
are only symbols of different plans of thought operating without' Interest as ".savouring too 
throughout the life of the city. One of the young students much of the printing press,” and 
wanders through the red light section of Paris; it Is not the thought we had not come to the point 
young man we are conscious of, but the streets and houses of paying our public debt with "printed 
of the city. Women .slink past him, conducting themselves money” as Germany had done, 
in their trade in accordance with their Individual conscious- stltt Jumps Party Fence
nc.ss of its practical success, or its disgraceful shame. The The sensation came when J, H, Stitt, 
author lets us feel no opinion of his own. He is merely pre- Oortscrvatlve, Selkirk, declared that he 
sent the feeling of his portrait. Other students walk homo agreed very much more with the niom- 
In the night imrough other streets, and again wo are aware ber for Macleod than with the members 
not of the students but of tho manifold jiersonallty of tho for Stanstead and Toronto, and sold 
great city. What wo learn is tho emotion which will .send ho had made it quite clear to his oleo- 
young men,to their death in defense of a city, or,of some- tors that if tho time came when he 
thing which to them the city reprc.sents; a place so long believed tho interests of lii.s country 
lived in by men that it has life of Its own, and its people and his party wore in conillct his coun- 
aro only a part of that life. Who of us In this now world try would got his vote. "I want to say 
feel such a feeling? Do wo feel It about tho Okanagan Val- i-ight hero in this House" snid Mr, Stilt, 
ley? Do wo feel it about New York, or Vancouver, or Mon- “that I bolltivo tho kind of preaolilng 
troal, or Toronto? Or is it , impo.sSlblo until wo have had of sound money that wo have had In 
life hero, as wo know life, a much longer time? this country Is wholly un.sound, It has
A critic might say, if ho felt like carping, that Romains poon sweet-sounding for tlio receivers 
has looked around foV a now idea, and grasped It. To write of Interest, but it has ihount fury for 
Ui’o life of a city. Vicki Baum hit a now idea when she wrote the mas.scs of Canadians. Thoro is on 
about tho life of an hotel, but In her treatment the stories lasuo facing tlio governinont today Uio 
of her people dominated, They do not domlnato in "Mon of pko of which has never faced any Rov- 
Good Will." Tlio city itself dominates. Agaln.sb this virile ornnient in Canada, To tlio extent to 
vital llfo an Intoniallonal idea cannot .stand. Without thlsJ^hlcli tho govoniinent fnci's that issue 
virile vital life In a plitco thoro can bo no aulliontlo art. Is it will bo olthor victorious or dofoated. 
it an iinannworablo roallly? Or Is It an unreality so power- i suggost that tho govoniniont do not' 
fill as to govern human Imaginations to tho dotrlniont of neglect tho proposal oontiiliiod Ih 
llid simple huniap rcallUoa of blrtli and death and Uio sur- rosolullon and that it confildor Uio lln> 
viva! of tho race itsolf. Romains leaves this que.stlon to his anclng of public works projools by the 
roadors, having himself achieved ono of tho most astound- uiroct Issue of non-lntoro.sl boarliig 
ing lllorary achlovomonls—to havo maUo us conscious of Dominion notc.s, Tlio money would W 
broathlng corpoi’fito llfo in streets and buildings and, tho turned over ton or twelve tlinos and if
idoiw roaming through them.
J, E, Rcoklo, of Kolowna, has boon ro-olcotod President 
of tho Okanagan United Grovvors,—Mr, and Mrs, P. Billings 
roachod homo yostei’day after an absonoo of nearly live 
weeks, during wliloh they visited Now York and other oost- 
oni oontros.—W. Plomlng, for sovoral years a highly ostcom- 
0(1 ro-sldont of this city, leaves on Saturday for llallfia, 
whoro ho has received an appointment as secretary of tho 
Halifax Club,—Mayor Hamilton, of Brantford, Ont„ was a 




(From Tlio Vornon Nows, Thnrmlny, February 25, 1904).
Tho "first robin" has boon soon.—Tlio opening of tho 
Hotol Pontloton tomon-ow night will no doubt attract a 
largo number of Vonion iicoplo,~Tlio sohomo to connect 
tho towns In the lower country and Armstrong by a tolO' 
phono lino has now reached tho stage whoro tondors liavo 
1)0011 called for.~W. F. Cook has recently had a steam 
launch shlppod In from th Kootenay lakes,—-Tlio property 
of O. O'Koofo Is on sale In blocks U> suit purchasors.
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 22, 1804.)
" 'Bv this act tho Govornmont will pass over to prl-. ' .1____ 1___l,.U|. t-v Kuonn lYinnOV! aHll
Mr. and Mrs. Crichton rclurnod In tho Mission Valley 
last w«X)k from their bridal tour.—Tlio second Ico carnival 
of Uio smuton wa.*i hold at I,ho rink last Friday night. Miss 
Maud Malioo wore tho winning coslumo,—Price Ellison loft
valo concerns Uio solo right to'lsauo paper money; 
to say how’much wo shall havo and how much wo shall 
not have. Thin seems to mo an awful power. When wo
on Saturday on a vls|t t(i Vlotorlru It 1« more
iilnco lio first oamo to this district, and this Is hts first visit 
to tho Coast since that tlmo,—W. M. Oochrano has pur 
nlins(’(t Oharlns McKon'/.lo'n farm near liarkln.
Mrs. Ida Rstello Macdonald
Friends of R. II, Macdonald and fam­
ily, and they aro legion, aro sorrowing 
with thorn In tho loss of a wife and 
nioUior, Mrs. Ida Estollo Macdonald 
passed away In Uio General Hospital at 
Vancouver on Thursday, l*’obruary 15, 
Funeral sorvlcos woro hold In Vornon 
on Monday followed by Interment In 
tho Vornon comotory. Nows of tho 
passing of Mrs. Macdonald greatly 
shooked Vornon friends booanso they 
had heard that sho had succosstully 
passed through an operation and that 
licr condition whllo grave was sloatllly 
and surely Improving.
Tho lato Mrs. Macdonald was In her noth year, Blio Is survived by hor hus­
band, R. II. Macdonald, and sovon 
children, all living and all present at 
tho funeral. They aro four daughters, 
Mrs. W. Fallow, Misses Christine, Don 
na, and Joan, and three sons, Ian, Ro­
bert and Wllltain, and four, gran(l(Jblld- 
ren, all resident In WrnonI Bho M also 
survived by hor step-mother, Mrs. Fal­
coner; ono sister, Mrs. Ilarpor, and a 
brother, Robert Falconer, of Halifax 
N. B.
Tlfough born on Prince Edward Is­
land during tho rosldonco of hor par 
onto thoro of about a year and a halt, 
tho lato Mrs. MaotUmald, thou Miss 
Falconer, was brought uj) on a farm 
near Hoi)ownll, In Plctori County, Nova
Scotia, neighbors of tho Macdonalds. 
Thoro as boy and girl, Robert Macdon­
ald and Ida Falconer wont to school 
togothor, Iiivtor tho Falconer family 
moved to Sydney during tho boom 
days. Mrs. Falconer died when tho 
family was young and on Mias Ida foil 
tho caro of tho household. Motherly 
and compotont, she boro tho burden of 
homo cares until Robert Macdonald, 
roturnod from tho west. They were 
man-lod In Sydney in 1004 by tho Rov. 
Olaronco MoKlnnon, and two weeks 
lator they loft for tho Yukon whoro 
they lived and whoro tholv oldest son, 
Ian, was born. After throo years spout 
mostly at White Ilorso, Y.T., Mr. and 
Mrs, Macdonald wont to Vancouver 
whoro tholr homo was, though Mr. 
Macdonald made frequent trips Into 
tho north land.
In 1012 thoy returned to Nova Bootla 
but tho west hold them In Its spoil and 
two years lator thoy returned and In 
1021 purchased tholr ranch proiMsrty 
In tho B X  and became residents of 
Vornon.
During tho years hor family was
growing up, Mrs. Macdonald dovot(xl 
hor llfo to thorn. Her ovon plkold dis­
position made hor tho Ideal wlto and 
mother.
Whllo Mr. Macdonald gave of his 
tlmo and attention gonorously to im- 
proviunont of tho condition of tho fruit 
lndu.Hlry and this year has the honor 
to bo tho Prosldont of tho Canadian 
llortlmiltural Council, Mrs, Macdonald
CORRESPONDENCE]
lias Desired Explanation
wo utilize $100,000,000 In this way wo 
should bo able to provUlo wlUiln Oivn- 
ada at tho present tlmo anywluiio from 
$1,000,000,000 to $1,250,000,000 of now 
business. In 1014 I ollorcd my ll/o wi 
my country; that llfo was not taken. 
I offer now what Ideas I have, promi ■ 
ted by no nltorlor hoi)o of prollt to my- 
BOlf."
GommIUoo of Eleven 
Tho porsonnol of tho commltlM o*Editor Tho Vornon Nows, Sir: , .................  ,
My attention has boon drawn by cloven to Invostlgato buslno.ss RJ'” , .
readers of your paper In this district dustry with simclal I'nlnroiKUi lo i
to an account of a mooting of tho sproiid botwoon pro(liicoran(l conn >
Armstrong 0.0. P. Olub In your Issue liM boon announced by tho I umo w*'
of February 8 hoaded; "Armstrong not Istor. Tho chairman will Im Bn'“ ' 
saUsned with 0 .0. F. newspaper." This Stovons, Minister of Triulo 
article, and cspoolally tho heading, morco, 
seems to havo convoyed a wrong Im- 1 lows: J. L. Bariuoau amiHorvstlvo, Oonsorva-prosslon not In occordanoo with fact, Quoboo, retailor; M. Smim tj*''* 
for our momborshlp Is ontlroly satisfied 1 ^vo, Ontario, W- t,
with tho paper Itsolf, and has no qtjnr- I Oonsorvatlvo, Manitoba, 
rol with tho managomont; wo wlsh^ Boll, Oonsorvatlvo, N. B., l mo 
however for an explanation of tho fin- A. M. Edwards, Oonsorvatlvo, u ' ,
manufacturer: E. J. Young, 
Baskatohowan, farmer; S' 1̂,
boral, Ontario, lawyer; J. L. ii« «y. "
anolal structure of tho Company whloh 
has taken It over. A suffiolont and 
roasonablo explanation has boon given, 
Armstrong Olub O. O. P., 
Robert Wood, Pros. 
Armstrong, D, O,, Feb. 17.
UIU'IU, uiibiuuF,
boral, N.S., lawyer; Oscar llmilaW ,
Llbornl, Quoj^o, lawyer; D. M. «  
nedy, u.F.A., Alberta, Dvrm w to w 
Btovona ropronontlng British OC)Um s ^
gave what tlmo sho could from hor 
homo duties to tho work of tho Unltfxl 
Church.
■For tho funeral sorvlco tho United
tho'list shows provinces, pm'Uos an<l
occupations fairly 
copt for Labdr, and wii In ' "If moyMii ul iiiirKnur ' .arc not outslandlng ‘''l'’'‘|̂,5j''f„,,'i[;|,cc(l,
Church was complotoly filled and Rov. I xno mvosugauou m-
Jonkln II. Davlos In a short sorvlco a stono thrown In a pond ca*i
House, all of thorn aro lix '* ‘
Tho Investigation Ptoinlwis > 1«>' *
IIUIIKIII Al, UUYlUrt II u mi b flOVCQI II HIUIKJ UUUWU •• * V.* ni/Arv dlnHi"
Ravo a Roncroim mcoU of pralHo to tho numorablo (llflturliancim in v
Thoro wore many tlon, but tho old bugab()o * - |„(jioi
ibutos testifying to tlon between fedora! and  ̂.oim- 
rs. Macdonald hold flokI» miy possibly 
t those who know 1 factory aolion im a result or
magnlllcont floral Irlb
tho place tho lato M s ................................  '"
In tho estimation of




































lack being money, and this could be
supplied  ̂if_theu,goyernment jwoulcLtake--.__|
advantage of the present gold situation 
to issue $150,000,000 to $200,000,000 in 
Dominion-notes_tO- start tha.ivheels of 
I industry. As the average annual con-
Thursday, February 32, 1934 THE VERNON He WS, VERNON, B.C. PAg« Seven
WAR PROVED 
A Crime, Declares 
CHIEF JU STIC E
Sun Photos Dispel ‘Glamour’ 




IN HOOP PUY -O FF
Local Intermediate “A ” Boys 
W in First Round By 
.. Score of 69 to 25
The 90-year-old Ohlel Justice ot 
Canada, Sir William Mulock, has ex­
amined minutely, critically, the olll- 
cial Canadian photographs ■ ot the 
Great War now 
being published. in 
The Vancouver 
Sun. : ■
“ These pictures 
expose the horror,, 
the waste, the 
shaihe and thie sin 
of war,” he de­
clared. . “They will 
" tfemen'dously sup­
plement and em­
phasize what our 
nation—what every 
nation In these 
days o£ Intelligence 
and professed  
Christianity — I 
should recognize Sir Wm. Mulock 
and avow:
“That war is a  crane, intrinsical­
ly, economically and ethically.”
For the first-time since the Great 
War, these official, uncensored rec­
ords of Cansida’s part in the conflict 
are made public. Whole pages of 
these actual photographs are now be­
ing published in The Vancouver Sim, 
as an unassailable argument in the 
cause of peace.
The heart of every man and woman 








































































__t:.ese records of the times when sheer 
■•~3dhess“nfled’ the^w 
hoped they will be moved by them to 
spread the gospel,-of-peace to all 
around, and especially to the rising 
voung manhood, instilled maybe with 
illusions of war’s glamour and glory.
And to these young men we say; 
F.xamine these pictures, try to put 
yourselves in the place of those blood- 
.ipattered, shell-crazed wrecks of hu­
manity which they depict—contrast 
them with your own mental pictime of 
yourself, mmrchlng eagerly to war with 
d-ums rolling and colors flying.
We tell you, and we are sure these 
pictures will convince you, that the 
‘ plory’’ of war Is a sha^ a mockery, 
3 hellish lie—that, as Sir William 
Mulock says, war Is a crime and Its 
instigators criminals of &e blackest 
• type.
To every Western Canadian citizen 
we say;. See -these uncensdred war 
pictures in llhe Vancouver Sun—as a 
duty to yourself~and~to~the”«:ivIUza-
rlon in which you hope to live secure 
and happy In the future.
Your local Vancouver Sun ag^t.
•RUTLAND, B. C„ Peb. ni—The Rut­
land Intermediate A entry in the In­
terior basketball play-offs was elimin­
ated in the first round this past week 
when they lost to the fast stepping 
Vernon entry by 69-25 on the round. 
The first game, played at Vernon on 
Monday, was a one-sided victory for 
the home team by 51-9, but the game 
at Rutland on Friday night was closer, 
the final result being 18-16 in Vernon’s 
favor, the visitors scoring the winning 
points just before the whistle sounded.
George Reith handled this game, 
turning in a satisfactory job as referee. 
The teams and individual scores for 
the Mday game are as follows:
Rutland Inter A: W. Hardie, E. Re­
set, W. Smith, 4; L. Graf, 6; G. White, 
A. Duncan, L. McLeod, 2; L. Smith, 4, 
Total, 16.
Vernon Inter A; LeBlond, 2; McGill, 
8; E. Openshaw, 4; W. Baillie, 2; H. 
Cochrane. S. Ogasawara, R. Dean, 2. 
Total, 18.
A preliminary exhibition game was 
played between Rutland and Kelowna 
Senior C teams. This was a fast and 
strenuous tilt, with each side alternat­
ing in the lead. Diminutive Harold 
Mclvor turned in ̂  exceptionally f£jst 
and useful game for Rutland, being 
high scorer for the winners with 8 
points to his credit.
The best performance for Kelowna 
was given by Art Reed, who scored 5
cappe<i4 )yJacfe;,pf._5ub%titutes, .the _ma,in. 
reason why they did not enter a team 
in the play-offs tto  year̂  but they kept 
a hot pace going right until the endV 
The referee for this game was Homer 
Cochrane, of Vernon, who handled the 
game to everyone’s satisfaction.. The 
teams were as follows:
Rutland Senior C: H. Mclvor, 8; P. 
Bach, 6; K. Bond, 2; A. Kitsch, 6; 
Hawkey, 2. Total, 24.
Kelowna Senior C: McLaren, 2;
Scott, Daynstrel, 4; A. Reed, 10; Long- 
ley, 3; Boyer, Oakes, 2. .Tot^, 21. 
Hints on Fish and Chips 
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday of last week with 
an' attendance of 35, the memberdup 
contest resulting in an increased at­
tendance over the previous iheeting. 
After the usual routine business had
been” dealt with- the-ladies-were-given
a demonstration of the proper method 
of preparing .Old Country style “fish
Nolan Drug & Book-Go.
Phone 29 Vernon, B.C.
gill 'je pleased to commence delivery 
Lmmediately. The pictures will ap-
.sear. -during ,.the,next,. two_month3..
I V E R Y  F O G G Y  O N  t A K E  
L E V E L  O N  O CCASIO NS  
D U R IN G  P A S T  W E E K
EWING’S liANDma, B.O., Peb. 20. 
I —B. Wood was a visitor In Vernon last 
week.
Beautiful Springlike weather has 
I been the rule for the last week or so; 
several days, however, being very fog­
gy on tlife lake level T h e  fishing has 
I been faltly good of late.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Costerton, of 
I Revelstoke, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leckie Ewing, staying in the "Bunga- 
1 low.”
Mrs. W. Rae is a patient in the Ver- 





OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C., Feb.
119.—Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Leslie are vis­
iting in Nelson, the guest of their son,
1R. Leslie and his wife,
A very pleasant surprise party was 
I held last ’Thursday evening when a 
party of ladies visited Mrs. Nornaan G. 
Pinlayson. Bridge was enjoyed. Mrs. 
Norman Pinlayson was first prize win­
ner, and Kathleen Curtis won the con- 
I solation.
Keith Lawes, of Vernon, spent the 
I week end with Ronald Pinlayson.
Elato, the popular Japanese worker, 
I who has been in the employ of the 
CJ*Jl. here for , a number of years, is 
leaving to reside at the coast.
Billy McNeil, who vmderwent an op­
eration for api^ndlcltls recently In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, is home now, 
I convialescing.
In our modem scheme of 
things there is something 
doing every ihinute'.
More and more everyone 
turns to the telephone to 
save valuable time for other 
activity.







Canadian Public Service Coriioration 
limited
c Al Ga k y  m v e s t o c k :
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice
While leaving harbor to join the fleet’s spring cruise, H.M.S. Nelson, the flagship of the British home fleet, went 
_̂___aground at the entrance to Portsmouth harbor. Lighters are seen alongside trying to get the ship afloat
PEACHLAND MAKES 




Adjourned Court of Revision 
Decisions— Council Considers 
Many Matters
PEACHLAND, B. C., Peb. 19.—The 
adjourned Court of Revision was held 
Thursday morning at ten o’clock in the 
Municipal Hall when the decisions ar­
rived at in the case of appeal against 
the assessmentjirwere made public. In 
only a few cases was there much 
change.. A number of beach lots which
Tiad beeh^assessed; at $500 vrere”reduc= 
ed to $150 each. 111656 included the
„  r--.— —- , - ... J. P. Hampson lots and those owned
and chips’ by Mra James Smith. The^ c .n .r . The latter were decided
SANTIAGO; . Chile—Lady Michell, 
wife of Sir Robert Michell, British Am­
bassador in ^eintiago, belongs to a 
Chilean famiTy which has provided 
links in Anglo-Chilean diplomacy. :
Her great-grandfather. Dr. George 
Edwards, was an Englishihan, who 
settled in Chile during the last days 
of Spanish dominion. He fought with 
Chilean patriots and was elected Vice- 
President.
Lady Michell’s great aunt married 
one of Britain’s first diplomatic agents 
in South America, David Ross, who 
was appointed Consul-General long be­
fore a legation,: was established in Chile. 
Her uncle, Senor Aguston”-Ross,-”was 
Chileafi Minister to London iiL—the.
SUNNY WEATHER 
PUTTING STOP TO 
SKIING ACTIVITY
LAVINGTON, B. C., Peb. 
series of study group meetings, on 
“Economics,” are being held in Laving- 
ton, and next Tuesday evening, Febru­
ary 27, the meeting will be held at Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Yendall’s home.
Miss Dot Millie returned from the 
hospital oh Ihiusday last and is re­
cuperating at home for a week or two. 
E. Standing spent the week end in
heavy, $4.00 to $4.50; choice light, $4.25 
to $4.75; good, $3.75 to $4.25;.medium, 
$3.00 to ^.50; common, $2.00 to $3.00. 
Ghbice baby“beefr‘$4SO“to”$4;75ygoodr 
$425'to“$4;50r-Choice^ieffra«,-$3.50 to 
$4.00; good, $3.00 to $3.50. Choice cows, 
$225" to $2201 good, $1.75 to $2.25; 
medium, $1.25 to $1.75; common, $1.15 
to $1.25. Choice bulls, $1.25 to $1.50; 
medium, $1.00 to $1.25. Choice light 
calves, $4.00 to $5.00; common, $1.50 to 
$2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 to $4.00; 
IQ A ewes, $1.75 to $2.25; lambs, $4.00 to
i». AI ^  Hogs, bacons, off cars, $8.10.
When Eczema 
Drives Yon Mad
Verhoniaridjjistrict, returnlng_to_Lavr.l.Pet A_EUittle of Moone’s Emerald OU
were served at the conclusion of^toe Thursday , but the resolution
demohstration as the reireshment^ior | assessment was rescinded
the meeting a.nd were much^^e^oyM j ratliig~iiiade. TTHrbeach
by all. The Institute’s next mMtmgwm adjoining the C.NR. which have
be held March 14, ̂ d  will be the buildings upon them are still rated at 













Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the Umtcd States.
L O C A L  SERVICE  


















12.09 p jn. 
12.00 p.m. 
11.48 a.m.
II . 37 a.m. 
11.19 a.m.
11.10 a.m.
TH R O UG H  TR AINS  D A ILY
Across the Continent





Frequent Sailing to r>
Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  r . A N A D l A N  P A C I F I C
the Drought-Featherstonhaugh 
properties were reduc^ considerably, 
the' new' ratmg givmg" them̂ ^^  ̂
area of 315 acres, 16 acres A land, 8 
acres of B Jand, 14 acres of C land and 
277 acres of D land, with a total as- 
ses§6aiaiurcur~$8;D85r''rBeT^jor TaiF'
your property was also reduced greatly 
through re-classiflcation making his
nineties, and her cousin, Senor AuguS' 
tin Edwards, occupied the same post 
for more than a decade. Another cou­
sin is the wife of Senor Juan E. To- 
oomal, present Chilean Ambassador to 
the C^urt of St. James’. A niece, Sen- 
orita Maria Teresa Diaz Salas, niarried 
Archibald J. Clark Kerr, present Bri­
tish Mini ster- t̂o - Stockholm.-__
ington on Monday.,
liatol: oh tff^aimjTAlop 
a popular pastime during the winter, i 
but snow has disappear^ so fast, in I 
the last few days, that this form of 
sport is practically over for the season. | 
The ReVi Dr. Jenkln H. Davies, of I 
Vernon, enjoyed a few days’ rest as] 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dawe, at Lavington, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Heller, of Winfield,
Dries Dp Eczema,' Barbers'' Itch 
and^AU Skin Ernptions-In. A:̂  
Few Days—Guaranteed
negotiate in all. such cases and endea­
vor to eomfr;to -some agreement.- In the 
event of no satisfactory agreement be­
ing reached they were by the same re­






Meeting night, first and tWto 
Thursdays in the month, B.M 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Hall. Visit* 
>lng Sovereigns welcome.
BOV,' R, B. TOWX4ROW, Con. Com. 
RANICINE. Clerk. P.O, Box 0̂ 4
J, E. BRIARD, Rco. Beo.j P.O. Box 058,
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tum - 
day of each month 
Visiting b re th re n  
cordially invited to 
attend.
JOE DEAN, E. R.
J, MAOABKILL. Bee.
DR. G. W. ROSS
Eve.F.nr,Nftie and Tliroat W  ork Only
onirp lu the Smith Block. Honrs * 
li p.in., or by appoint*"""*’ 
oniM Phono Wl. Ilesidenoo Pfiono
to
325
"Wh:-) stole the mutton?" wns the 
llrsi Klim thrown at the world's first 
rcKUlarly constituted police. After 
omlssllmont by Sir Robert Peel, 
Uictr first coflo was a theft of a leg 
of mutton. Tlioy failed to ofloct nn 
wrest. Hence the Jeering reference.
P. DE BONO
Tronson St. 
CO NTR ACTO R  and B U ILD E R  




Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting
Vernon Nows Building 
Tolcphono 00 Vernon, B.C
Residence Phono 117L3
assessment $2,905, with 2 acres graded 
as A land; 5 acres graded, 2.9 acres A 
land, 2.1 acres C laiid; and 5 acres 
graded, 3.5 acres A land and 1.5 acres 
C land. Mrs. H. H. Thompson also re­
ceived a heavy reduction with her pro­
perty now graded 3 acres A land, 2 
acres B land, 2 acres C land and 3 acres 
D land, total assessment,, $1,290.
On several parcels of land the court 
had taken' the privilege of raising the 
assessment, the property of Mrs. Cou­
sins being raised almost $1,000, with 
the classification of 30.4 acres as 4.5 A 
land, 25.9 acres D land, 1.46 acres as 
.75 acres of A land and .71 acres as D 
land, and a third plot classed as 4.5 
acres of A land and 1.93 acres of D 
land, total 3,305.
Other classifications of land as decid­
ed by the Court were as follows: J. 
McKinnon, 7 acres A, 1 acre B, 1.95 D, 
total, $2,385; Mrs. Davidson, 1 acre re­
duced to D land, 7 acres A, .5 C and .5 
D, total $2,302; H.' H. Thomson, 2.5 A,
1 C, 1.66 D, total $870; Mrs. Hawkes, 2 
acres A, 1 acre B, 1 acre C, and 1 D 
land, total $805; W. Cakley, 2.5 acres 
A land and .68 D land, total $815; E. H. 
Pierce, 1.58 acres A land and 1 acre C, 
total $560; W. J. Todd, 4,5 acres A 
land, 1.5 B land, 5 acres G land and 
8.95 acres D land, total $1,905; R.' N. 
Martin, .7 acres A land and .3 acres D 
land, total $230; S. Drew, 0.35 acres A 
land, 3.5 O land, total $2,240; C. P. and 
P. Bradley, 7,75 acres A land, 2.25 B 
land, 32.2 acres D land, total $2,005; 
Clements Ranch, 24 acres A land, 6 
acres B land, 10 acres C land and 260 
D land, total $10,200, subject to agree­
ment with Council regarding right of 
way; Clements Estate improvements 
reduced from $2,000 to $1,800; A. Wil­
son, .8 acres A land and .8 O land, to­
tal $300; Pcochland Fruit Growers’ 
Union $150; W. Bradbury, 2 acres A 
land, 1 acre B land, 2 acres O land, 
total $850; J. Sanasac, 3 acres A land, 
3 acres B land, 3.02 D land,- total $1,- 
295; L. B. Shaw, 1,75 acres A land and 
.25 D land, total $570; Mrs. Ohldloy, 
1.5 acres at $49Q. Five days are allowed 
for a further appeal to be registered, 
any such appeal to bo tried In a regular 
court. The resolution allowing tlio 
Council members 50 cents jier hour and 
the Reeve 75 cents per hour for pay­
ment for time spent on Investigation 
was rcsclnclecl, but Instead the actual 
oxi>cnscs of meals and car hire were 
to bo paid for. A resolution asking that 
the Council seriously ro-conslder the 
abolition of zones was piwscci, McKay 
dissenting.
> Troubled Slluntlon
The Council meeting mljourncd from 
livst Week was resumed on Thursday 
afternoon In the Municipal Hall, Reeve 
Topham succeeded In smoothing over 
a troubled situation when exception 
was taken by, Councillor Pulks to com­
ments mode about his deportment. 
Many outstanding accounts owing to
spent a daiLor-two-thbi weekjwii 
and Mrs. Dave Edmonds, of the H e^ -
gates Ranch. ----- ' - l uWrs.
Miss Alma Dawe is a patient i »  the
This wonderful surgeon’s prescription 
now known all over the world as 
Moone’s Emerald Oil, is so efficient in 
the treatment of skin disealses that the 
itching of eczema stops with, one ap­
plication.
A  few applications and the most 
persistent case of Eczema is overcome,
seldom to return;—~ ——  ------  ~
__In---tbe^ -Ireatoient of discharging
and boils, it ls_su-L
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, having nnder- premely efficient.
C. J. HURT
tho municipality for rent, light and the 
..........................  lie




Premiums for any kind
can bo paid 20% cash and balance In
eight or sixteen monthly paymonta
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. W hriham  anil Barnard Ave. 
Civil Enjlnceni, B.C. l-and Bnrreyor* 
and Contraolorx.
Estimates idvcn on all branches of
Civil Enflneertnf. 
rnONK 171
llko provoked a long discuss on on ways 
and means of collecting theso delin­
quent lunounts. It was finally decided 
that tho Chairman of Finance, A. D, 
McKay, and the Chairman of Property, 
P, Brodley, should bo empowered to
IT'S LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRETCHEO
Wako up your Liver Bilo
— No Calomel necessary
For yo« to fool hmltliv »ml Imnny, yo\if “  .............. ntl* ol llqiiia WlslntoHirer IniMI. imur two munoa i|uli| Mia int  
rmir iKiwaf*. avary ilay, WlUiniit tlial lillSj 
ImublaatarU. i’oordikralinn. Slow allininntlon
Councillor Pulks drew the attention 
of the Council to the fact that at vari­
ous times requ^s had come in from 
individuals and oiganizations asking 
for the. continuation of the light after 
the regular hours. He considered that 
this extra accommodation should be 
paid for and it was decided to charge 
for this service at the rate of $2 per 
hour, with the electrician recei-ving $1 
per hour for this overtiihe.
More discussion upon the transfer of 
the amount of the bond to meet the de-. 
licit of the Electric Light for 1932 and 
1933 arose and it was decided to write 
the. Inspector of Municipalities ex­
plaining the situation and asking him 
to call as soon as possible so that his 
opinion might be obtained .regarding 
the whole situation.
In connection with the presentatloh 
of the report of the property commit­
tee by Councillor Bradley the matter 
of collection of rents led to a resolu­
tion being passed stipulating that no 
properties or houses should be rented 
unless such rents are paid in advance.
It was also decided that no more pro­
perties should be sold until the Coun­
cil have had time to go over them and 
fix a price on them.
A resolution by Coimclllors McKay 
and Bradley that ho more property 
should be sold In pieces was defeated.
New Fire Chief
The appointment of Fire Chief was 
discussed and It was decided to offer 
this position to G. Doll. Dr. Buchanan 
was re-appointed Health Officer. The 
position of poundkeeper for Ward 3 
was filled with the appointment of P, 
Young.
An offer for tho house In town ad­
joining tho Crystal Garage was made 
by O. Eddy, who offered $125 with $25 
as a down payment. This offer was re­
fused because this property had al­
ready been sold.
Tho masquerade dance arranged by 
tho local branch of tho Victorian Or­
der of Nurses was a most enjoyable af­
fair with many attractive and &lo- 
ture.sque costumes adding to tho gay- 
ety of the evening. Miss Daisy Hanson 
won tho prize for tho ladles’ fancy 
dress in tho costume of a Scotch Las­
sie with a. Morrison taking tho gentle­
men's prize costumed ns a Chef. The 
ladles’ comic prize went to Mrs. Ted 
Topham and tho' gentlemen's to G. 
Fornlliough ns a Buflrogctto. An ex- 
collont supper was provided by tho 
Indies of tho V.G.N.
An all day session of the Prcsbytcrlal 
Executive of tlic Kainloops-Gkanagnn 
Women’s Missionary Society was held 
in tho United Church on Tuesday, 
Fob. 13, with delegates presentr from 
Revelstoke to Kalcden. 'The day was 
taken up with business In connection 
with tho Missionary Society, but an In­
teresting nddresa upon tho "Kingdom 
of Cod” was given by Mrs. Campbell- 
Brown, of Oyama. 1710 meals for tho 
day were provided by tho local branch 
of tho Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church.
Following tho regular meeting of tho 
Women’s Association of tho United 
Church hold at tho homo of Mrs. T. 
Twlnamo on Wednesday afternoon, 
other friends of Mrs. Douglas gathered 
In her honor. A beautiful casserole 
dish was presented to Mrs. Douglos by 
the friends present and a brooch was 
also presented from the Women’s In 
slllute. Mrs. Douglas Is leaving sliortly 
for Vancouver whore she expects to 
make her future homo and sire will bo 
greatly missed by her many friends In 
Pcachlond where slio has lived for 
many years.
Tho annual
gnnp fin np<>rn.t;inn on ssa.i-,nrday fnr a]y; I ■ Moone’s Emerald Oil (full streiigth) 
pendicitis. Her many friends wish her { in the original bottle Is dispensed by 
arspeedy-recovery:”— ^ |-druggists .everywhere.-----------------
Steady H eat
In Your Home Insures
Better Health
Don’t gamble with your 
health by having varied 
temperatures in your home 
when you can get
Good Coal
from $8.50 per ton.
Tracking
and
h a u l i n g




I’ulfon* In III* Ixxly. Uen*r»l wrntohnlnom. 
ilo'I n  o*n you *>imat to cloar up n *lto«Uon 
Ilk* till* oonipiMoly wltl) ni«re tHiwBl-niovlni 
nil*, nil, mlneret wnl«r, lM*tlva ennily nr
«h*Wlnif Jfiiro, or r<nKh»i*T Th«y don't w*k* 
upyoiir Uviir,
............  _»rl«r • utu* UTiir nil*. I’oreiy
*n(<il*hl*. Bftla. Quick *ml •nr* rraiillii A>« 
lor tliem by nnm*. lUrfu** iulMtUul**. USa. *| 
nil d riii^U , M
International Day of 
Prayer was observed on Friday after­
noon when women of all denominations 
gathered In tho Baptist Church. Pray 
ers were offered for Peace In the Home, 
NnUpn, and in tho extension of Christ’s 
Kingdom, and oiso for all branches In 
social service, for Industrial conditions 
and unemployment, Tlic service was 
led by Mrs, Bcott.
o f C an ada
Th e  report of the Company for 1933 ia one of oonalatent and eonstnuxtive progress. Its acmevements enhance the impressive record of pnhHo serrioe it has renderedduring the sixty-three years of its existence.
In 1933, as in the preceding three years, people generally experienced exceptional anxiety, 
the result of incomes beii^ either impaired or en tity  out off. At such a time tho un­
failing aid and security orlifo insurance proved of very great valne.
In this service the Sun life  Company boro a worthy share. During the year it paid out
1100,000,000 to policyholders and beneficiaries. Simi-(exclusive of i
depression it has paid out over $380,000,000.
Notwithst^ding these substantial payments, the Company, during tho same four-year 
period, increased its assets by $55,000,000— its insurances in force by over $307,000,000,
S i x t y - t h i r d  A n i m a l  R e p o r t —1933
ASSURANCES IN  FORCE, December 31, 1933 - - - - -$2,770,453,871
Thi« large amount, the accumulating eatatea of nearly a million Sun Lif* 
policyholders, vrill become payable to them or their dependents during 
this generation—a stabilising- factor of great social and eoonomlo value.
N E W  ASSURANCES PA ID  FOR - - - - - - - - 216,567,441
INCOM E - ............................ - - . - - .  .  - 152,235,821
DISBURSEMENTS - - .................................................. ...... 127,505,801
EXCESS OF INCOM E OVER DISBURSEM ENTS - - -  * 24,730,020
PAYM ENTS TO PO U C YH O LD ER 8 A N D  BENEFICIARIES -
During tho year 1933 ........................................... - 97,457,059
Since Organization 800,170,033
ASSETS . - . . .  - - .................................................. 624,146,035
Bonds: government, municipal, ptddio utility and othenu stooksi prefsmd 
and common; loons on mortgages; real estate; loons on Company policies; 
cash in banks, and other assets,
LIABILITIES ..................................................................................... 609,965,832
Almost nino'tenths of this sum repsesenta the policy reserve—the amount 
set aside to guarantee all policy paymenta as they become due,
PAID -UP CAPITAL ($2,000,000) and balance at credit
of Hharelioldcra* account - - .............................$3,342,547
RESERVE for depreciation— in mortgagee and real estate ■ 4,885,904
SURPLUS . ........................................................  5,951,752
$14,180,203
The valuation bonds and stocks hjis been made on the basis prescribed for all oompaniea by
■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ’■ sisthe Insurance Dei>artment of the Dominion of Canada and in conformity with the ba fi 
Aulliorixcd by the Departments of Insurance of tho various provinces of Canada.
Policy liahilitles lisve Inten valued by the full net level premium method, a standard more 
exacting than rdpiircd under tlie atringent provisiom ot the Dominion Inaurance Act.
L i f e
p a n y
A s s u r a n c e  
o f  C a n a d a
S u n  L i f e  A g e n t s  S in c e  1090
C.F. C osterton , L im ited
Vernon, B.C.Phone 39
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iPEACHLAND GIRLS 
ABLY PRESENT A  
-VARIETY^OF PLAYS
IN V E S T M E N T S  B Y  L IF E  
IN S U R A N C E  C O M PA N IE S  
P R O V ID E  E M P L O Y M E N T
' t l Q U l E )  © I R
S T O V E  P O U S Hquick
Dramatic Society Offers Three 
Plays And Other Items of 
Entertainment
REGAINED APPETITE 
AND WEIGHT WITH 
KELLOGG’S ALL-DRAN
Cereal Relieved His 
Constipation
H  you are a sufferer from head­
aches, loss of appetite and ener^, 
-sleeplessness, -or- an3Lother_of_Me 
- frequent -effects - - of. . constipatwii;
read this enthusiastic Jetter from 
Mr. McIntyre;
‘^Por a long time my system was 
not in very good working order. 
But since eating Kellogg’s A ĵ  
Bran, I have regained my appetite 
and my lost weight. And my system 
is in good working order. Kellogg s 
Alv -Bban sure does the trick.”—  
Mr. J. A. McIntyre (address fur­
nished upon request).
Tests show Kellogg’s AIiL-Bran 
provides the “bulk” needed to re- 
neve ordinary constipation. It also 
contains vitamin B and iron for the 
blood.
__You’ll enjoy this delicious and 
- henIthful -ready-to-eat cereal. Serve 
it with milk or cream—or use often 
in cookings
PEAOHIiAND, B.O., Feb. 19.—The 
Girls’ Dramatic Society presented a 
splendid variety of plays at their en­
tertainment here on Saturday night in 
the Legion Hall. The kpen local inter­
est shown in the work done by the boys 
and girls was evidenced by the good 
crowd present. Peggy Heighway acted 
as master of ceremonies as well as tak­
ing part in several plays. The, first 
play carried the audience back many 
year;S as the girls appeared in old time 
costumes with tight waists and full 
ruffled skirts which they managed with 
surprising ease. The part of the auto­
cratic Miss Arabella Primrose was well 
taken by Myrtle Brinson, while Joan 
Pulks and Melba Bedford played the 
parts of the meek and parrot-like Miss 
Dorothea arid Miss Lavinia Primrose 
appropriately. Sheila McKay' as Elsie 
Oldacre, the niece, made a very at­
tractive young lady of by-gone days, 
while Lillian Roberts as Betty, the pa­
thetic maid of all work “at seven 
pounds a year and no beer” was most 
effective; Elizabeth Wolfe played the 
part of Mrs. Williams, the rich widow, 
with great naturalness and displays a 
real aptitude for dramatic parts.
Following a mouth organ andmanT 
dolin duet by . Billy and Ronald Fol- 
lett with Billy Follett singing “The Red 
River Valley” which proved popular as 
usual, a French-Canadian; play pf the 
seventeenth century, “A Morning in 
Gourt^gave-a variety_of_characters and 
actors. :..The costumes were in good 
character and the parts well acted 
with Charles Topham taking the paa*t 
of Seigneur Fallcourt, the Judge, Gor­
don Sanderson as Andrea, his lawyer 
and clerk, Oliver Twiname as Georges 
Haricourt, Annie Topham as Annette; 
Raymond Wilson as Pierre, Billy. Fol 
lett as Marcel Turcot, Archie Me 
Laughlin as Amiel, Joan Fulks as Long 
Arrow Squaw, Peggy Heighway as Alys, 
Leonard Todd as Benoit Cambeau,
Behind the imposing figures which 
mark~thd annuarreports'of -our"great 
life insurance companies lie significant 
facts which may escape the notice of 
the casual reader. The Investments of 
Insurance companies are diversified, 
both occupationally and territorially, 
and serve to stimulate business and 
provide employment. One cannot con­
ceive of a curtailment of the functions 
of these companies that would not pro­
foundly and adversely affect the whole 
social structure.
A good illustration of this is revealed 
in the sixty-third report of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of Canada 
printed on another page. Here is an 
organization that, last year, paid out 
$100,000,000 in benefits of various kinds 
to its policyholders. and their depend­
ents.' ; : •' '
Okanagan Vegetable Growers 
Discuss Proposals Calculated
To Stabilize
ROTARY SPEAKER WORLD CONDITIONS 
STRESSES VALUE OUTLINED BY COL. 
OF HONEST UFE HIAM AT WESTBANK
Over-Production Causes Loss— 
Cut In Acreage Suggested At 
Kelowna Meeting
OLD TIMERS’ AT SUMMERLAND* 
ANNUAL MEETING ON FRIDAY
Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily. 
Chronic cases, with each meal. If 
not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.
Kellogg’s Am .-Bban is a l l  b ran
‘ ‘ with’only necessary-flavoring added. 
It contains much more needed 
b'ulk”~than~part=bran--product3 
Made by Kellogg in London,. Ont.
Summerlarid Old Timers’ Association 
holds its annual re-\mion on Friday 
evening in Ellison Hall. On this occa­
sion-the pioneers enjoy meeting friends 
of long standing. On many occasions 
the late Price Ellison made the trip 
from Vernon, especially to meet these 
friends. This year four pleasant and 
familiar faces will be missing through 
the summons by theJSreat Master. 
They are Mrs. Alec. Stevens, Mrs. 
Brewer, Iitrs. Cordy and Mr. Bartholo 
mew.
stiffness;
P len ty  o (  M i n a r d ' i  w e l l  
n b b e d  la  • e o n  k e t i  y e a «  
righ t. Bathe the (eco  pert 
w ith  “
Cleo Baptist -as Fraricine and Ronald 
Follett as Fete Mai.
The third play of the evening was a 
three scene play “Syke’s Predicament,” 
with Sheila McKay as Jeremiah Sykes, 
the shy and diffident bachelor. Myrtle 
Brinson as the'Outspokenr'AunySaUyr 
and Elizabeth Wolfe, Melba Bedford, 
and Peggy Heighway as the determin­
ed and anxious to be married ,Mi^ 
Simpsons.. Lillian Roberts as Susan, 
the maid, walked off with the honors 
again and incidentally Jeremiah. Sykes. 
These parts were very well taken and 
this amusing comedy presented, in good 
style. A musical number by Billy and 
Ronald Follett concluded the program- 
Two Good Hoop Games 
Two interesting basketball games 
were played between Oliver and Peach 
land during the week, the first game 
played at Westbank Monday night and 
the second in Oliver Friday, with the 
first ending in a draw, 23-all, and the 
second going to OUver in their own 
floor,’44-22. In the first game, Oliver 
made a good start and had the score
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 19.-^About 
100 vegetable growers attended A mass 
meeting in the Oddfellows Hall here 
on Friday to consider some method of 
stabilizing the onion and other vege­
table, crops next season. ’The meeting 
was call^ imder the auspices of the 
B.C. Tomato Growers’ Ateoclation and 
T. Wilkinson occupied the chair̂
All vegetable growers between West- 
bank and Winfield had been invited, 
and were asked whether they would 
like to have a marketing plan for their 
crops somewhat similar to, that now 
being proposed for the fruit growers. 
It was pointed out that there -was a 
great deal of difference between the 
handling of vegetables and fruits. 
Vegetables are generally sold to the 
shippers and there is not so much con­
signing as there has been with fruit. 
With to&atoes and cukes a price is re­
ceived at the door. Cuke prices have 
been very low, but the real crops that 
matter are the potatoes and onions. 
Potatoes fetched a good price last year 
but practically every one took a severe 
trimming on onions of which about 
double the quantity necessary for do- 
inestic consumptionwas raised. Many 
growers thought that stabilization of 
the onion crop could only- come about 
satisfactorily by a curtailment of pro­
duction.
C. Weeks stated that it was most es- 
sentiaWhat-anyjcurtailment-oLproducr.
tion should be considered now before
farmers buy. their seed.; m e -prain^ t  S T - sS K
are now becoming more or less self 
contained as to vegetables and prairie 
farmers no longer disparage the use of 
the hoe and jrake for the cultivation of 
vegetables and they how raise large 
quantities of tomatoes, onions, cukes, 
and other vegetables.
H. B. D. LysOhs spoke of having been 
in touch with Oliver and Anhstrong 
and the Oliver growers had stated they
Yoi<1l teen limber ep I half time Oliver stffl had a long lead 
with the sepre 10-3. The local boys 
warmed up for the . second half with 
Bowering breaking through the de­
fence to such good effect that, the 
score was tied at 21-all and finally at 
23-aJl.
In the game played at Oliver the 
latter team had a good:_supply of spares 
which gave them a lead the Peachland




i ' ' i<ili'
the score stood at 23-6. This lead was 
narrnwe<i-down to-7 points in the sec
scoring.
any surplus there was did not affect 
the price.
The matter of the Minimum Wage 
Act came into discussion, and it was 
stated that female labor in canneries 
could not .be paid less than'2 7 cents 
per hour. If farmers got 27% cents ^  
hour for raising onions they would be 
so high in price that no one could huy 
them. One speaker stated that Oritario 
and Quebec paid only 15 cents an hour 
wages and the products of this wage 
scale came into competition with B. C. 
products and forced down the price.
Max . DePfyffer suggested : that df 
there was any : limit of production it 
should be Dominion-wide. Medicine 
Hat last year produced better onions 
than the Okanagan. The Hindus and 
Chinamen would also be hard tp con- 
trohand it would be impossible, to pre­
vent the various sections from shipping 
without Dominion legislation.
Mr. Baldock stated that the province 
is the only - authority which has the 
right to' limit production. If Medicine 
Hat could get the onion trade he was 
quite willing that they should have it 
father than that he should produce 
onions at a loss. -  '
K. Iwashlta favored the control of 
marketing rather than control of 
planting. He thought any method to 
control planting would almost surely 
and“ that^growers:
Dishonest Business Practice 
Leads To Temporary Profit 
Only Says R. G. Rutherford
Danger Spots In Troubled 
Europe— Hotbeds of Discon­
tent— Manchurian Problem
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 19. -  Honesty WESTBANK, B.O., Feb. ID.-Colonoi 
InBuslness, or Business Ide^s was the Hlam addressed a public meetlnz in 
subject dealt with by R.-G. Rutherford, the Community Hall last Tuesdav̂ thp 
at the meeting-of the Rotary Club at occasion, being the regular meetbie nt 
the Royal Anne Hotel here last week. Westbank Women’s Institute. Ateut 
In opening up his subject, he stated, fifty men and women attended and thn 
■T Viavp decided that any remarks l  consensus of oninion wns tviot ®ha e i p a ha seMnm 
make today will be of an imperMnal has this community been prlvlliBed 
nature and for that reason perhaps hear such a splendid address.
this speech to some may appear d ^  f
tad SeaiSte we |
> » V  <=»)• H..mtaeS- E  '
to help us attain 1 ope,, where lie pointed out the danger"
“Life is not after_Ml.a Jwuse^^^^  ̂ | gpotg m that troubled continent '
tharirgo lngteTalidow nattheto^
to^th nf criticism and the moment
4-idof hiiKinPR.<i becomes conscious of it- l ?„„ ''ustria which had
time: prophesying
that business  ete  I the outbreak in A ia,* ich~ ^ 
self and asks what it a if i f  only begim at that ti e; prophesying
going to imperil^ its ex^stence^at ^̂ 1 if j pj.ggg  ̂great S
business,is on the ^right j® more regardihg this outbreak” withlnlonly false things that perish in the fMe  ̂ wimin a
of ideals and the true things are main- prom Europe and , Turkey Col. Hiam '
talned.- . . .  , _ I took his listeners to Manchuria, where-“Our first consideration of ^ e  sub- outlined briefly the causes and’‘ef“-' 
ject is to ask ourselves, wlmt does busl- | stated that
meet with failure, 
would not submit to a limit of acreage.
• Mr. Baldock stated that marketing 
control would be impossible if growers 
raised all the onions they wanted. The 
trouble was really one of over-produc-; 
^Trhe province can control“ civfition.
ness exist for?
'Ihe answer is that business co­
ordinates and makes serviceable to 
men the Noughts, the talents and 
the labor of men and it organizes 
and— ŝystematizes- âll—human- en-- 
deavpr; it develops the natural re­
sources, opens the mines, refine  ̂
.the raw products, manufactures the 
materials and controls the services 
of exchange, transportation, and 
distribution-and-many-othet_tunc^
developments in Europe will have a 
bearing on events in Manchuria.
As was reinarked by more than one 
at ‘ the close of the meeting, world
£yents_at^understQodjnore_clearly-and-
intelligently by the average reader fol­
lowing an informative talk such as that 
given by Colonel Hiam. Prolonged ap­
plause at the close of the address at­
tested, to the appreciation of the audi­
ence.
the things detrimental .to our neigh 
hors’ welfare.” ,
J. Spall stated that the control of 
onions would be entirely different from 
the control of tomatoes. This year 
5,300 tons of tomatoes had been sold at 
$10 a ton whereas sales used to be 11,- 
000 tons at $17.50 a ton. A lot of Orien­
tals work,on half share basis and there 
would be great difficulty in controlling
tions too numerous to enumerate. 1 Mrs; Washington Brown recently ar- 
By saying that business is business we ranged a most enjoyable bridge drive, 
S e  s6 apt to think that men should for which occasion her daughter, Mrs,, 
act wholly and entirely from the point William Ingram, loaned her home, 
of view of their own personal and in- Some 45 people ^tended the bndge 
ffividual gain apart from any social re- and were responsible for a profitable 
lationshiD whate^^ ,,, evening, approximately $13 t o
“ it liseloSmess and graed. that has (or the funds of the W.A.oI st
were,ver, muehta favor of the oontrol them, me o t o
of vegetables and suggested co-opera­
tion with the fruit plan.
Legislation Favored 
The celery growers of Armstrong fa­
vored a policy of stabilizing, celery. 
There was already an agreement to 
that effect in, Armstrong where a-Ceb
tricts favored legislation:
bearing whatsoever on the tomato deal, 
Mr. Wilkinson said he did not see 
why, if 11,000 tons of tomatoes had 
been reduced to 5,300 tons and the ton­
nage spread among the growers, the 
same thing could not be done with on­
ions;—;ft7-grower“Couid-get—aai-allpt-ment- 
-ot.A»-tans-of-oniohs and market them
at the propeir p r ic e . I f ~ h e - g r e W - i h o r e - - o W ^  efficioncy.
In—Armstrong-the-bpard-agent-racts than his allotment he should not he al­
as an arbitrator in ml matters that lowed to dispose of them to the detri- 
come before the committee and has ment of the total contracted tonnaga 
very wide powers. Celery shippers agree The- average half-share men would 
to buy ooly from growers who have surely rather produce 15 tons of onions 
sigii^ up with the board and growers selling at $15 a ton than 30 tons selling 
agree to ship only through those ship- at $5.
pers who have signed up to the board. Sugar Beet Salvation?
There is nearly 100 ppr cent, support. Cross suggested that the sur
— Fruit—growers-have--not-yet-secured.|.pj:ijg-jgjjp]„{.ause<j-^t]irough-growingTess
100 per cent, for their marketing plan onions should be turned into the sugar 
and it, is quite possible the vegetable | industry. In a few years time su- 
growers ought to^Ave a-separate-board=j-ggo.-gg^{^jjiight^e"the*salvationTOf all 
of their own for some growers have|^j^g vegetable growers. Mr. Wilkinson
entered into our business life that has 
made divisions, divisions that ought 
not to exist, divisions that are artificial, 
divisions that rest not upon economic 
bases but divisions of classes that di­
vide us, into exploiter and exploited, 
into class wars and national wars. 
Efficiency Must be Test 
From an industrial and social point 
of view the fact remains that business 
is inefficaent-iyad.-tllg ;test of, busine^ 
the same’ .as anything else, inUst^be its
ond half with the boys playiiig’A wpn'
derful• game. Harold Cousins,and H. * —  ■-=---- — -  ,
Norton—:of—Oliver'—did—some^splendid* Jittle—in-common..-With-gro.wers-,oI..DtheLLggj(j_̂ fig,̂ *.fi _̂,,fiad“Spoken—to—Dr..—Allan, 
’ — ^mmodities. Under-lbis head mighLLjjg^^g^j^.^ the sugar beet in-
■Possibly come the melon growers. | r̂ nst.ry and Dr. Harris had told him
and the latter'drew away to a certain 
victory. ; ’ -
The scores for the first game were 
made as follows:
Oliver; Cherry, 9; Smithers, 4; E. 
Norton, 4; Foster, 3; H. Norton, 2; 
Richmond, 1; Guidi, Shaw, Russell. 
Total, 23.
Peachland; Bowering, 15; V. Cou­
sins, 2; H. Cousins, 2; Clements, 2; 
Miller, 2; Salmond. Total, 23.
The second game;
Oliver: Guidi, 2; Smithers, 2; Cher­
ry, 8; H. . Norton, 12; E. Norton, Rich 
mond, 9; A. Shaw, R. Shaw, 6; Foster, 
5; Russell, Allyn. Total, 44.
Peachland: Miller, 1: Salmond, Bow­
ering, 7; H. Cousins, 10; V. Cousins, 2; 
Clements, 2. Total, 22.
The girls took a bad beating in good 
part last Monday night when they 
played Westbank and lost out 30-14. 
Jacky Paynter played a brilliant and 
sure game for Westbank, scoring 16 
baskets. The points were scored as fol­
lows:
Westbank: J. Payntor, 16; D. Payn- 
tor, J. Payntor, 6; T. Reece, Rolke, 6, 
Total, 30.
Peachland: J. Miller, 4; C. Posemko, 
4; P, Heighway, 4; P. Brinson, 2; M. 
Brinson, J. Pulks, E. Hunt, Tdtal, 14.
Mr. Lysons spoke ofthe investigation I'about raising sugar withourihe'ald Pf 
into marketing being carried on at Ot- sugar beets. It is quite possible that in 
tawa. :and suggested ; that „aU growere a teŵ ŷears. time no sugar_beets wiU- 
send a brief to the parliamentary com- Kg needed at all. \
mittee investigating prices proposed by , jj. B. Latta referred to the prpblem 
Hon. H. H. Stevens. Some Provinces humorous and abundant but
have their own minimum wage board efforts must be made towards stabili- 
while others have not. In the matter 2efjon. / Someone suggested that the 
of marketing legislation some of the 1 jjgst thing that could be done would-be 
adjustments needed are provincial af- | fg go into the beer industry which
Business life. requires a change in 
spirit. It should be concerned hot so 
much with gains and with privileges 
as with the thought of its function and 
service. Business must learn that it 
owes certain duties to the community 
and that only in so far as it earns 
through fulfilling those functions has 
it a right to the profits it attains, and 
J;hat_ only in so far as ̂ business_is_az 
function for life will it exist in its pre­
sent form.
~^Some::Say-that-a.solutlontoftour_pre- 
sent; day-lecphpmic troubtos is to do 
away with profit altogether, but this 
^ni~not“ aehie’ys~any'THarl!£d~’’SU.ccess: 
as we all have the spirit of acquisition, 
which^nly^^fsatisfies-ritself-'with-^profit 
and property: others think along the
George’s Church, in aid of which the. 
entertainment was given. Refresh­
ments were served after the game, 
when the prizes were awarded to the 
winners as follows: Ladies’ first, Mrs. 
J. M.. Jones; Men’s first, John Paynter; 
consolation,'ladies, Mrs. C, J. Tolhurst; 
gentlemen’s, Barney Browne.
The dance held in the Community 
Hall on Friday under thê  auspices of 
the Girls’ T; T. Q. Club was greatly.en  ̂
joyed by the sixty-odd people present. 
The hall .was prettily decorated with 
fir-bouglB’~aĤd’“Colored'streamers, arid'
quantities of gay balcons were featured 
in several of the dances. Altogether the 
evening was voted a success, with the 
Commanders Orchestra providing the 
music.
Supper was served by--theJr.T, Q.. 
members and dancing kept up till 2 
o’clock. Several visitors from Kelowna 
and Penticton attended, the latter be- 
ing'loud in their praise of the splendid 
floor and—well-equipped—hall—whicb- 
Westbank can boast.
In' I F  Y O U  D O ,  re m e m b e r  this im p ortan t  
fact. “ B a rg a in ”  b u lb s  w a ste  cu rren t—  
a d d  d o lla rs  to y o u r  l ig h t in g  b ills . B o  
th rifty  an d  choose E D IS O N  M A Z D A  LAM PS .
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fairs while others could be obtainable 
only from the Dominion. . .
The common law in England makes 
it not illegal for producers of farm pro­
ducts to control their product.
“If 100 per cent, of growers here fa­
vor control there is no doubt that we 
can get somewhere but it is very doubt­
ful how far we can get unless we get 
the 100 per cent. We can appoint a 
committee to look into the matter of 
vegetable control but if we do we must 
see that they have funds to work with 
as you cannot expect them to get any­
where without money for expenses.”
Mr. Wilkinson stated that onion 
growers at Vernon and Ashcroft are 
very anxious for a stabilized deal. 
There is no good in setting a price of 
$20 per ton for onions and then grow­
ing about 16,000 tons and throwing 
half of them away. Mr. DeHart said 
that the average consumption of on 
ions from Winnipeg west during the 
last five years hod beep 10,000 tons but 
this had included the export shipments 
to tho Antipodes.
Opportune Time
J, Brydon stated that this was the 
opportune time to consider some met­
hod of control of onions. Though there 
was an overproduction of several of 
tho other vegetable crops it was onions 
that brought real grief. Tomato prices 
hod been fixed by tho cannery situa­
tion. Cukes and cabbage never hurt 
anybody very much but everyone took 
a real trimming on onions lost year. 
Ho suggested that tho. industry follow 
along tho lines of tho tomato growers 
and agree to grow only so many acres 
of onions, each grower taking a propor­
tion ot what ho had grown in tho post 
Mr, McLeod stated that each onion 
grower should bo on tho same basis os 
tho tomato grower, allowing him to 
grow so many tons. This plan has boon 
successful with tho tomato growers. 
Last year tho canneries ordered 6,500 
Ions and they delivered 5,300 tons and
“Supier-capitalism would have all’ 
-msn-born-of~the~same-length,-soJ;haf- 
all cradles ■ could be standardized."— 
Benito Mussolini.
RO Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
YO U  enn count on full Icnvoni
i f
inrt p o w e r  w h e n e v e r  y o u  b n k o
with Roynl Yenst Cukes. T h n ls  
beenuso cnch enke is w rnppcd in 
air-tiRht woxcti pnper. A n d  they 
keep absolutely fresh for months. 
Tho standard for m ore than .SO 
years— today Royal V east Cukes  
aro preferred in 7 out o f  every  8 
Canadian homes w here d ry  yeast 
is used.
seemed to be 100 per cent; stAbillzed 
and controlled and of which there was 
no over-production. '
The following resolution which was 
proposed by R. B. McLeod and second­
ed by Mike Johnson was endorsed un­
animously by the meeting.
“That this meeting of vegetable 
growers endorse the principles of 
the proposed 1934 marketing plan 
for fruit, and that a committee be 
appointed to , consider plans for 
controlling and marketing vege­
tables and to organize the whole 
valley and main line with the Idea 
of co-operating with the , fruit 
growers.”
A committee of three was then ap­
pointed arid is to have power to add to 
its numbers so that other vegetable 
districts can be represented, if they 
wish. The, committee is T. Wilkinson,
R. B. McLeod, I. Yamoaka.
, Another resolution dealing , with tho 
Minimum Wage Act and prices of farm 
pr^uco was proposed by H. B. D. Ly 
sons and seconded by Q. D. Cameron 
and passed unanimously.
"Whoreos tho province of British Co­
lumbia has enacted a minimum wage 
law making it obligatory to pay a fixed 
minimum wage for female labor and 
tho Minister of Labor is understood to 
have stdted that this will bo extended 
to male labbr, and whereas this mini­
mum wage in B. O. is higher than tho 
minimum wage in any other province 
ot Canada, and whereas this uniform 
minimum wage means that tho cost ot 
production of packing fruits and vege­
tables in B. C. is raised to a rate which 
mako,s tho province of B.C. compote 
in unfair competition with other prO' 
Vinces of Canada wherein tho labor 
returns earned by fawn operators is far 
loss than tho minimum wage sot by 
tho Board,
Uioroforo bo H resolved tliat the 
government of B. C, bo asked to 
put farm operators on an equality 
with , tho wage earners by estab- 
llslilng minimum prices for farm 
prnduots.”
Mr, McLeod stated that in his dis­
trict of Rutland they have a farm op­
erator who pays his farm Imlp ns low 
as 7til cents an hour; then wlion win­
ter comes this liolp Is turned loose and 
fiirmora who Imvo boon paying their 
nmployocs fair wages have to dig clown 
and keep those poor families from 
want.
In tho dlscnsslon of a curtailment ot 
planting ot onions a show ot Imnds ro- 
voalod that ovory grower present was 
quite willing to submit himself to a 30, 
40, or 50 per cent, loss acreage if l>y 
BO doing they could ellmlnalo tho sur­
plus and got a fair price on wlmt they 
sold,
A resolution oslclng tlio government 
tlml voROtablos he Inoliuled in any mar­
keting legislation that is passed was 
carried \inanlmonsly.
I, Yamoaka stated that ho had Inter­
viewed most of tho Orientals in tho 
dlali'lcts north of Kelowna and Umt 
tl»oy were all in favor ot conlroi unci 
would lino up with this district In any 
Hullablo inotliods for ciyercomlng i»ro 
sent ovlUs, ' '
At tho conoinslon of t,lin mooting an 
expression of syinpatliy was tondorod 
to the family of tho late llai-ry Hall, of 
lillllflon, wl\o passed away recently.
lines pf state control of business; an-
pther ’suggested solution' is'jihe elimin­
ation of the economic classes. This is 
impossible for we all know that as hu­
man bemgs we’ are all different.
“To bring about contentment and a 
happy social life, business must be 
satisfied with reasonable profits and be 
satisfied to live and let live.
“A great French statesmian once said: 
‘If there were no honesty, it would be 
invented as a means of wealth.! Some 
business men deny this. They say that 
success cannot be achieved by strict 
honesty. Their denials when m ^e  
must be the mental reservation not dis- 
plosed that it pays to be honest. 
Dishonesty Means Loss 
“A temporary success is often pos­
sible on what are not exactly dishonest 
but precarious lines, but such success 
is only temporary with a certainty of 
permanent loss. The surest business 
successes, the successes worth while are 
built on honest foundations. There is 
no blinking at the truth of honesty. 
No halfway compromise. There is only 
one way to be successful and that is to 
be absolutely honest and there is but 
one way of being honest. Honesty is 
not only tho foundation but the cap­
stone as well, of business success.
“Tho bonding companies will give 
you a bond based on your record dur­
ing your business career. Here, after 
the Anglo-Saxon it is interesting to 
find that the Holland Dutchman rates 
very high, but tho southern Europeans 
are taboo. Chinese lead tho world for 
honesty. Latins ore petty pilferers. 
Swedes also rate high, but with tho 
Anglo-Saxons make a real Job of it 
when they do go wrong. Ladles aro 
more honest than men.
"Summing up tho whole matter it 
con bo best expressed in ‘Honesty is 





This is going to be a big 
night for Mr. and Mrs. Strat­
ford, The Dunhllls tele­
phoned to Invite tliem to a 
dinner dance, and they can 
hardly wait until it’s time to 
go. ■
Ot course, it is some compensation 
for riding on a motorcyolo to make 
such a splendid noise ns nil that.
“It's great to be going 
somowhero for a change," 
said Mr. Stratford. ‘‘This Is 
the first Invitation we’ve had 
for an age.”
“And you know wl>y," 
his wife; "While nvc were 
without a tclepliono our 
friends couldn’t got In touch 
with us. Now that wo have 
one again, wo’H lie hearing 
from them often.”
Nowadays most invitations 
come by tclcplrone.
B .C . T E L E P H O N E  CO,
F i n e  Q u a l i t y  G i v e s  S a t i s f a c t i o n
i rSALADK
T B A
"Fresh from the Gardens"
PRF Al Th « Royal Ytott Balm Book to n u  whan you 
Imke ot homo. . .  23 tatted radpaal Addreaa Stondord 
llronda Ltd.. Ftoiet Ava. & LIbarty 8t., Toronto, Ont. 
Ask, too,lor leaOat,*„Tbo Royal Rood toDatter lleolth.’!
D U Y  MADB>1N<CANADA GQODtl
Professor (in Uio inlildlo ot a Joko); 
"Have I over told this ono boforo?" 
OlivsB (in chorus)! "Yes."
Professor: "Good! You will probably 
unrtorstand it tills
PHONE 463
For Satisfactory Sorvico and. Prompt Delivery of
AND 'I III'!''
HAYHURST &  WOODHOUSE
C O A L  - W O O D  - iP'LOUR - 
F E N C E  P O S T S
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon,
Thursday, February 22, 1934




Sold at 5c per Ib-
N ow  Trp
OK. WHEATLETS
and
QK. W H EAT FLOUR
Only 2 ^ ^  per lb.
From Your Grocer or Direct From Us
V.F.U . L A Y IN G  M ASH  ?1 .50
VERNON FRUIT  UNION
Seventh St.Phone 181■ \
K-ri-^ 5
T H R O U G H  M A N Y  Y E A R S '
lr\ historic Halifax, over sixty years ago.
seven merchants^founded The RoyaLBank 
upon sound, and conservative principles.
To these principles the Bank has steadfastly 
adhered. Changing conditions have only 
established its strength and experience.
T H  F
R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A





But Tamed Poison Softens the Blows
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nine{
Nova Scotia Growers Find  
Obleciion in England to Total
Suggestion For Quota Asked By 
British Is Protection They 
Are Asking
Rumors, Suave But Deadly
Enemies, Devious and Disruptive, Haskins Warns
Grower’s Sweetie, Not the Canner’s Dream
Too Many Wrinkles In Her Neck
Where Do We Go From Here?
Growers Crave An Answer
Hooey versus Honey
W orld Title At Stake In Catchwoight.s Battle
That Million Dollar Apple
You May Find It On Your Own Tree Next Summer
I ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  I
Country Life
in British Columbia
'll I '] "Yiil'n- . . vA
YOU’LL FIND
the “Want Ad.” column a great 
convenience—Read it and Use it
That the fruit growers of the Ann-' 
apolls Valley are facing a crisis unpre­
cedented in the history of apple rais­
ing in the Province is generally known 
by those who are closely following pre­
sent day developments.
The above paragraph from The Ad­
vertiser at Kentville, Nova Scotia, reads 
almost like one from an Okanagan 
Valley newspaper when the .names are 
changkl. A great deal more of .what 
follows is also very similar to articles 
which; might be-written descriptive 'of 
the situation here. Yet there is .a dif­
ference.' It is the low grade fruit which 
is spoiling things for them and it is the 
British market which is suffering and 
because of Nova Scotia tactics, accord­
ing to Nova Scotians, the Canadian 
apple producers are all liable to suf­
fer. The article continues:
The rapid increase of apple produc­
tion in Great Britain, as well as the 
English growers becoming well organi­
zed and showing a. decided disposition' 
toward asking for preference in their 
own markets, together with the fact 
that the buying public or consumer in 
all countries is becoming more mid 
jnore-discriminatingi-makes-it-very-ap 
parent . that the Nova Scotia apple
Hot off the griddle, C O U N T R Y  L IF E  IN  B.C., grabs 
timely topics for the benefit of its readers,
The March Number is just off the press with the last 
minute low-down on this and that, as indicated by fore­
going schedule.
Then Miss Alice Stevens has the last word in what 
tickles the palate. t
Get Your Copy at Your Book Store
grower must raise the quality of his 
-product.
( May Restrict Imports
The British Agricultural Marketing 




Ivor Solly C a p t u r e s  Men’s 
Singles, Miss Kitty Fitz- 
maurice the Ladies*
Before a good attendance at the 
Armory last Friday evening, the finals 
of the annual 1st B. C. Dragoons Bad­
minton Club’s tournament were, com- 
pletedA keen, competition featuring 
every match.
Ivor Solly took the men’s singles 
title, defeating Walter Lefroy, 15-1, 
15-10; while. Miss .OKitty Pitzmaurice 
won the ladies' championship, outplay­
ing Miss Dorothy Keith after a hard- 
fought duel that was carried to the 
third set, 7-11, 13-11, 11-1.
Solly combined with Reid Clarke to 
capture the men’s doubles title from 
Shildrick and Royce, the score being 
15-12, 15-10, and Miss Pitzmaurice also 
figmed in the women’s doubles final, 
being partnered by Miss Sheila Sim­
mons, against Mrs. Venables and M i^  
Elsie Edmonds, and winning by 15-8, 
“I5^rL
CHINESE PLAN FOR 
ORDERLY MARKET 
VEGETABLE CROPS
Organizations Springing Into 
Being W ith Object O f 
Feeding Markets
When the time comes that Chinese 
vegetable growers in British Columbia 
cannot make a living, it may be as-* 
sumed that the absolute ultimate has 
been reached  ̂in the way of wrecked 
and ruined markets, says Country Life 
in B. C.
Well, that time is here. Sub-zero re­
turns for their labor have driven the 
Chinese vegetable growers of the Ok­
anagan and Main .Line areas to set 
about organizing a stabilization board 
made up of their.own race.
'"niey haven’t the inbney to pay rent 
or wage^nobody has any money.” 
Thus Rev. George Lira, Yuen, who is 
in charge of the Vernon Chinese Mis­
sion, and who was delegated to act as 
spokesman for the organizing group, 
tersely explained the situation.
The Chinese in the districts men­
tioned have actually started their or­
ganizing work. Loo Jim is the provi­
sional president of the Vernon group, 
Lee Boon is Whipping the Chinese 
growers into line at Kelowna, Charlie i 
Lim is doing the same at Kamloops and 
similar activity is going on at Arm­
strong and Ashcroft and throughout, 
the areas of which these points are the 
centres. _____ ^ ^
Another stiS battle, carried to three 
sets, was the mixed doubles final, in 
which Mrs. Macdonell and Shildrick 
won from Miss Keith and Royce by a 
9-15, 15-9, 15-13 score.
1933.-gives JBritish.. growers,an.»oppor­
tunity not only to place the produc­
tion and .marketing of their product 
under a Control Board, but subject to 
the approval of Parliament, restrict 
imports coming into the country that 
interfere with the profitable marketing 
of such' product.
The British apple grower is disap­
pointed that Imperial Preference or the 
Ottawa Treaty of 1932 has not worked 
out to his advantage. This is not the 
fault of the Treaty. Conditions no 
doubt would have been worse especially 
for Nova Scotia without it, rhowever 
Nova Scotia seems to be the chief of­
fender. In 1932 on account of the big 
gale, September 17, that took off the 
larger portion of the crop, large quai^ 
titles of windfalls were rushed bn the 
market in September and October. 
These windfalls were far in excess of 
the quantity of low quality fruit need­
ed, and came in direct competition 
with English apples , and ruined their 
prospects for satisfactory prices.
What of the present year’s experience 
beginning in Sept., 1933? Nova' Scotia 
placed on the British Market in Sep 
tember .some 200,000 barrels of Grav 
ensteins, more than double the quan-
“Both—h^dicap“ t o ^ 3 ^CT^
■c6fiterted,”'fteid“ Clarke ■winning from 
Solly by 15-13, 8-15, 15-13, while Miss 
Simmons defeated Miss Keith, 1-11, 
11-5, 11-8.
Following the completion of the club 
tournament, interest centred this, week 
in the Central Championships at Kel­
owna, where a group of Vernon players 
entered, and'■in , the forthcoming In­
terior Gharnpipnships, to be played in 
this city on March 1, 2, and 3.
FIRST GAMES IN 
P L A Y - O F F S  F O R  
INTERIOR TITLES
Kelowna Intermediate “B!UBoys 
Lose 'While Senior “C” W ins  
Playing Vernon
tlty the trade required. This was fol- 
lowed m October_by.- shipments from.
In a peppery game in the Scout Hall 
here3I,onday night Vernon’s Inteiroe^ 
iate “B” boys’ basketball squad took an 
18-12 jump over Kelowna in the first 
of a home-and-home series in the 
opening round of the Interior play-oSs.
Basic principles in the Chinese stabi­
lization plan will include a minimum 
price, (this is a feature , of thp white 
growers’ plan), and regulations govern­
ing the grading of vegetables, as to size 
and quality, packing and handling for 
the-market^Metho^;pf jm^l^tin^^
cbnilbl ' the fibw vegetables to 
market will, be part of the plan. In 
short, the principles under which the 
Okanagan Stabilization Board worked, 
with regard to apples, will be used a- 
long with' grower control features that 
are included in the apple gowers’ New 
Plan.
■When the Chinese board is set up, it 
is probable that it will engage a legal 
adviser who will also act as contact 
man with the various other co-opera­
tive associations, engaged in the grow­
ing and selling of vegetables and fruit. 




Effective Friday and Saturday, Feb. 23-24
I FLOUR Highway. 98 lbs. $2.69 I
SUGAR
With purchase of 
every pound 
Excello Tea or 
. Safeway Coffee 












LARD Swift’s. 10 lbs. ...
LARD Swift’s: 5 lbs.
QUAKER OATS China. Pkt_____  ..JS7o
QUAKER OATS Plain. Pkt....... ...........17c
WALNUTS Lb. .....   ...;„.29o
LAMB Shoulders. Lb...._......  _16o
PEAS Blue Ridge. ,2 tins ..... ifln
PLANTERS. Chocolate Peanuts. Pkt..T5o
PLANTERS PEANUTS Pkt.  lOo
BACON Sliced. Lb..... ....    ,25c
TOMATOES Bulmans. 3 tins ........... .25c
OXYDOL Pkt. ..._ ............
RINSO Pkt. ..... ...............
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 2 lbs. ... 






3 lbs. .... .........25c
RES' ROASTS
Boned and rolled
Lb. __ _ ---- ...15c
CUBE STEAKS 2 for _______________ I5c
LEMONS Dozen ___________ _________ I9c
ORANGES 2 dozen _________ «__ ..49c
GRAPE - ̂ U I T  6 for __ _________.25c
r h u b a r b  2 lbs. ...... ::....... ..............l 5o
CELERY California. Bunch.____
CAULIFLOWER Each _ ________ :




The game was speedy but chance after 
chance for , a basket was lort, ahdrther 
small score was the result. 
THeTSemdr''‘C”"men’s''game'gaye'^^^^
Orchard City its revenge, although the 
locals, facing a 7-point deficit as they 
entered the tilt, made a spirited rally 
in the early part of the second half to 
draw within two points of deadlocking 
the count on ^he 'bUnd. The game, 
which got rough and rocky at times, 
gave the visitors a 58-49 advantage on 
the two-game basis.
Nova Scotia amounting to nearly 600,- 
•000_b̂ an~els including-grades andjvari- 
''etTes'‘not'”warited'’on'lhe' British mar­
ket.—Again-the~British-gpower-saw“his 
market ruined by excessive quantities 
of low grade Nova Scotia apples. Is 
it any wonder the British grower ob- 
jects to ha'ylng-'what-he considers his
S a l i i L Q n - A r m E l i m i M J t f i d j i ^ ^
CALAY SOAP 4 bars .....________..„....._25c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 bars _______ ..25c
FRESH FISH 
-Xod,_lb-..._.......15c
Halibut, lb. ..:.15c 
22T̂
White ^ h ,  lb. 13c
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS Bottle ______ ...69c
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 2 tlns__._.29o
TOMATO SOUP Aylmer 3 tins..___ ,f_.25c
PEACBCES Rosella.Tin ____________ iSn
PORK AND BEANS Aylmen 3 tlns..„.:25c
SAANICH CLAMS Tails. Tin.________15c
,lbs...._............. ..........21cDATES Fresh. 3 
RICE 3 lbs...... ............ .......... ........ .'.J.9c
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE
own market .sailed for him and talks 
of restricting imports?
The Only Alternative 
Strong resolutions have been, passed 
by the National Farmers' Union of 
Great Britain and it seems almost cer­
tain that unless Canada submits a pro­
posal offering to restrict the export, at 
least, of poor varieties and lo'w grades, 
that some system will be put in force 
to restrict certain grades and varieties 
of Canadian apples in some seasons. 
■What is to be Done? 
Fortunately the retiring executive of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation realized the 'apple industry is 
moving into serious times and recom­
mended that the Constitution be 
changed so that the Directorate Repre­
sentatives would include every phase 
of,, the industry. This was accordingly 
done, and the Directorate now consists 
of four members from Annapolis Coun­
ty, three from Hants County, and five 
from Kings County, one, member from 
the United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia, and one from the Nova Scotia 
Shippers’ Association; these together 
with the President, 'Vice-President, Ex- 
President and Secretary, make up a 
Board of eighteen leading, mep who are 
truly representative of the industry.
. Responsibility Accepted 
At a recent meeting of this Board, 
a Resolution was passed accepting the 
responsibility of leadership, and decid­
ed to put on a vigorous campaign to 
raise the quality, of the product by the 
promotloia of Better Quality, Better 
Handling, Better Marketing, and Bet­
ter Distributing Methods, etc. Tills 
work Is to bo placed in the hands of 
a Special Committee having facilities 
for carrying it on.
Tho Apple Maggot Control Board 
which in Itself is truly repre.sentatlvo 
of tho Industry and equipped with of­
fice, mailing llst.s, etc. has been re­
quested to take over this work, sub 
jeet to tho approval of tho Superln 
tendent of tho Experimental Station, 
Kentvlllo; Executive of the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers' A.ssoclatlon,, and tho 
Provincial Entomologist. Tiro Apple 
Maggot Control Board has consented 
to carry out tho plan proiioscd by tho 
Directors of tho Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers' Association with tho under 
standing tills additional work Is In no 
way to interfero with tho program for 
carrying out Apple Maggot Control.
Plans are now being niiulo to launch, 
within the next few weeks, a campaign 
for the production of a bettor quality 
linxluct. An allcmpt will bo made to 
bring tlil-s matter to the iicrsonal at­
tention ol: every grower. Meetings will 
bo hold, pruning and grafting denion- 
stratlons will bo put on within the 
reach of all interested, and every ef­
fort will bo made to secure the co 
operation of all uiward putting In prao- 
tlce 'things that wo know should ho 
done, without attempting questionable 
things,
Tho following will bo urged: Bolter 
and more thorough pruning. Gratllng 
young trees of wxilclng varieties to des­
sert varieties, Removal of old high 
trees that cannot bo made to produce 
g(xxl fruit. Removal of trees set out for 
fillers. These must bo removed or se­
verely cut back It satisfactory color Is 
to bo obtained.
liook For llnlled Effort
Tlio program thus begun by giving 
utlenLlon to the above mentioned Items 
will bo oarrletl on throughout tho sea­
son and will cover fertilizing, spraying, 
handling, piickages, Inspection and 
whaUsver efforts tho Board considers 
shouUl bo put forth for tho benefit of 
tho industry.
It is hoped that all Interested in tho 
future of apple growing in Nova Scotia 
will co-oporato with tho Nova Scotia 
I<Yull Growers' Association in a united 
effort to successfully meet tho crisis 
thot Is confronting one of tho Ica<llng 
Industries of this Province.
Games, in Vernon and at Home
■Vernon Hockey Team Plays 
Better Game Iri the Main 
Line Centre
Vernon took the last hurdle in its 
progress to the provincial intermediate 
hockey finals on Saturday and Monday 
evenings, beating Salmon Arm by 6-4 
at home and by a count on the 
main liners’ own ice, to double the 
score 12-6 on the play-off round., 
Although a younger and less experi­
enced team, the Salmon Arm contin­
gent put up a game fight in both tilts.
Hazel Nolan took the measure of 
MacKay, the visitors’ sixteen-year-old 
goalie, when he sent a bullet drive 
from mid-ice early in the opening per­
iod here on Saturday night, and inside 
of the next, two minutes Louis Norris 
and Murray had also registered for 
the homesters. It looked like a walk­
away, but the boys from the northern 
centre tightened up, and with Murray 
in the penalty box bespectacled Jock 
Beech catapulted through for a pretty 
goal on a pass from hard-working 
Jackie Jones near the end of the per­
iod. This was a tonic to Salmon Arm, 
and though Claughton boosted Ver­
non’s lead with another counter early 
In the middle frame, they started a 
snappy drive that netted them their 
second tolly, Turner combining with 
Green to beat Charlie Norris. Broom 
took Rod Sparrow’s pass to ring tho 
bell again just 40 seconds later.
Tho final canto found tho visitors 
trying os hard os ever and Green sent 
a long drive into the hemp after a 
scries of rushes. Oarew got through 
for Vernon and tho scoring ended wlion 
Turner took Beech's pass, forced Nor­
ris to make a sprawling dive, and 
whlpixid tho rubber past him for a 
pretty tally.
Goal Summary
First period: Vernon, Nolan, 5:29 
Vernon, L, NoitIs, 1:40; Vernon, Mur 
ray from Carow, 5 seconds; Salmon 
Arm, Beech from Jones, 10:20, 
Penalties: Murray,
Second period: Vernon, Claughton, 
5:40; BiUmon Arm, T’urnor from Green, 
0:55; Vernon, Broom from R. Sparrow, 
40 seconds. i
Penalties: R. Sparrow, Beech, Nolan. 
Third iHirlml: Salmon Arm, Green, 
0:40; Vernon, Carow, 1:55; SiUmon 
Ann, Beech from Turner, 7:15, 
Ponalilesi Burr and L. Norris, 4 mln- 
ntes; G. Sparrow, Jones, L. Norris,
Jones for Salmon Ann’s only other 
score.
Goal Summary 
First period: Vernon, Nolan, 2:40; 
Salmon Arm, Jones, 2:25; Vernon, G. 
Sparrow, 4:47; Vernon, Murray, 9:03.
Penalties: R. Sparrow, 2; Jones, 2; 
Nolan, 3; Barr, 1.
Second period: Vernon, Broom from 
Nolan, 13:27.
Penalties: Gray, 2; R. Turner, 2; 
Murray, 2; Carew, 2; R. Turner, 2.
Third period: Salmon Arm, B. Turn­
er' from Jones, 4:55; Vernon, Murray, 
11:20; Vernon, G. Sparrow from Mur­
ray, 2:40.
Penalties: Jones, 3; Gray, 2.
The ’ Teams 
Salmon Arm: MacKay, Barr, Jones, 
Green,, Beech, R. Turner, Anthony, 
Sladeri, B. Turner, Farmer, Bedford.
Vernon: Norris, Gray, Nolan, Norris, 
Broom, Claughton, Miuray, G. Spar­
row, Carew, R. Sparrow.
Referee: E. Neff,
says M iss M. MCFARLANE, Dietitian of St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto
TY/ffAGIC Baking Powder costs so little—and can 
always be depended on to give you uniformly 
good results. It actually takes le ss th a n  w o rth  
of Magic to make a big three-layer cake: So why 
take chances with inferior brands? Always bake 
with Magic and be suret
M A G IC
MADE IN  C ANADA
‘ ‘CONTAINS NO ALUM." This 
statement on every tin Is your 
guarantee that Magic Baking 
Powder Is free from alum or 
any harmful Ingredient.
îiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiimiiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiEs
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN C O M E T A X




Playing at Salmon Arm
Tljo txjcond game, before a crowd 
that HooinoU to Include iw many Ver- 
nonllcH aa rcHldentH of Salmon Ann, 
was In many ways a bettor exhibition 
Uian tile first game here, Tlie Vernon 
boya lilt a belter atrldo, while tho homo 
crow, capeclally In combination work, 
were pxcciiilonally g(x>d. Many ponal- 
UcH were handed out by Ed Neff, of 
Kelowna, but ho kept a rigid finger on 
tho tilt and on tho whole It wius very 
clean. Another factor making the 
gamo altractlvo to tho playcra and 
rlnkaldora alike was tho perfect. Ico, 
Vornon’a nco In tho whole, against tho 
nimble ruahea of tho a|H!edy homo-town 
Bkator.a, was alr-tlght dofonoo play, 
aklppor Bill Gray turning In a hundnxl 
ixjr cent, porforinanoo for tho ovoning, 
Nolan, ropoallng his ixirformanco of 
tho Saturday night fixture, was tho 
first to lake hla Ixiw as a goal-gottor, 
and, again as on Saturday night, tho 
interval found Vernon ahead 3-1, Nlb- 
by Broom combined with Nolan for the 
only tally In tho second frame, while 
Murray and George Sparrow added an­
other brace for gowl mcasiiro In tho 
last pcrlotl, n, I'urner teaming with
ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY:- =
(1.) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees
during the calendar year 1933.
(2.) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment
income.
These Returns are required to be filed not later than
E
E
FEBRU A RY  28th, 1934
Taxpayers should obtain forms from any Provincial Government 
office or chartered bank in the Province. ‘ ==
An urgent request is made for these Returns to be filed as much 
in advance of the final date as possible to enable the Department 
to give better service to taxpayers than can be provided during
the rush of the last day.
Corporation, business, or professional income is required to be 
returned within three months after the end of the taxpayer’s
fiscal year.
C. B. PETERSON, 
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Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line 
flrst Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six
words to a line.  ̂ ..
One Inch advertisements with headings 11.00 for Orst Insertion and 
■Oc subsequent Insertions. ■ m
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 6O0 
per Insertion.
Coming EJvents— Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15o per line.
Is There Money In Chickens?
FOR Sa l e — cheap, shingle and box 
shook machine. Just the thing for 
fruit farmer. Box 2, Vernon News.
■ 31-2p.







farrow this spring: Y hire white 
and registered.. H. Okan- 
31-1
FOR SALE— 200 Solly strain laying 
Leghorn hens, large birds. 1,000 
chick Sol-Hot coal brooder. Short, 
..R .R  3, Armstrong,-BiC. ....  31-lp
FOR SALE—McCormick eighteen run 
double disc seeder.- Dodge -sedan 
1925 model, C. A. Price. Phone 668L.
31-2
H E LP  W ANTED  for country store, 
woman over 30. State age. Write , to 
Box 3. Vernon Nows. 31-2
FOR RENT—Comfortable roqm, single 
or double. Home privileges, board 
optional. Phono 277. ’ ■ 31-1
320-acre Farm, 50-50 basis, three 
miles from Tappen Station: horses and 
machinery to , operate. Large barn, 
flve-room bungalow, running water In 
house. 15 milch cows: home orchard: 
50 acres alfalfa: 30 acres ploughed 
ready for seeding: ;12 acres stubble 
ready to plow: balance pasture: clay 
loam. . Drawer ■ 14, Salmon Arm, B.C.. ■ 31-2
W AN TED  —  Cook, experienced, for 
small business, extra help provided 
when busy. Wages 130.00 with room. 
Apply Box 240, Armstrong, or 
Phone 61. 31-1
"Pullets,FOR SALE—Cornish Game
*2.50. Cockerels, *4.00. Apply Ricardo 
Ranch. 31-1
FOR SALE^-Heavy team and harness, 
about 1,500, also new cream separa­
tor. Box 10. Vernon News. 31-lp
D R . S  H A N N A H
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENnSTBT  
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C.
S U IT E  FO R  R E N T
Nice suite for rent, comprising 
rooms and bath, and electric range. 
Phone 10 for - full-particulars.™—-26-tf-
LOST AND FOUND
WANTEDis=.T,Thoroughly.=~experletteed' 
“ girl; age -about-25 years, fOT^^generai 
house-work In family; country 
home; modem, conveniences. State 
wages. Mrs. W alter R. Powell, ,Sum- 
merland. . 31-1
-LOST— D og-co llar-w lth -tag-N o ,—I L —R e —
FOR SALE —  Leather shot-gun case. 
Snap at *9.00. Box 189 or Phone 47.
31-1
ALFA LFA  HAY, 13 tons, within three 
miles Veraoni for sale. Apply R. 
Peters, Okanagan Electric Ltd..
Barnard Ave. 31-3
TRADE— Modern Vernon Bungalow, 
one acre, good residential section, 
for land suitable mixed farming 
with small improvements, Vernon 
or Lumby district. Box 19, Vernon 
News. - 31-lp
LOST— ^February 13; between Swan 
Lake and Vernon, lady’s green gold 
oval wrist watch. Return to Vernon 
News. Reward. 31-1
LOST-7 -Monday night, pair butterfly 
glasses near Empress Theatre. Re 
turn to Vernoh News. 31-1
LOST— Tuesday, brooch of small dia 
monds. Return to Vernon News. 31-'
YOUNG LADY desires room in town 
in return for light house, .work. Re­
ply Box 20, Vernon News. 31-2
FOR SALE—Girls suit, size. 16, good 
as new; sprang coat, size 14. Phone 
371. 31-1
TTATCOY TVTAN desires.work._on..Larm,
— good—~wopker7~best—references.- Box- 
5, Vernon News. 31-lp
FOR SALE— 50 laying pullets, Rhode 
Island Reds, S.C., . $1.00 each. C. A. 
----Gonrad,™ R.R. 3. -Armstrong.-----31-2p
^Engagem ent
Mrs. F. W . Currey wishes to an­
nounce the engagement of her young­
est daughter, Edna Beryl, to. Mr. 
Charles Edward Little, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.—e —W —Little—Mission—St:7^Vernon, 
the wedding to take-p lace-in  -Van­
couver. March 31. 31-lp
Is there money In chickens? The 
ansTver is that depends on you, and 
the chickens. To the average person 
the correct answer probably is, “No.” 
Prom Mrs. W. Rr P. Woods comes a 
decided “Yes.” Mrs. Woods has the 
figures to support her afOrmatlon and 
one look into the chicken pens on the 
old Verhaegen property on the BX, 
conveys the impression that Mrs. 
Woods knows what die is saying and 
that she has the right'answer.
If told that Mrs. Woods made $90.00 
clear of expenses in the month of Dec­
ember with the eggs from 262 White 
Leghorn hens, would you believe it? 
That is what Mrs. Woods states and 
she tail's book. She
had put the figures thefe, day by day, 
just as the hens laid the eggs, and they 
w.eht to market. Of course; shQ credit­
ed her fiock with the eggs she used in 
her home kitchen at the then market 
price, pee wees at pee wee egg prices, 
and extras at the market price, but she 
sold all the eggs her beautiful flock laid 
and could have disposed of many more 
because she took pains to candle them 
and the eggs, that her Leghorn hens 
lay are s l ^  ordinarily attributed to 
Wyandottes or some of the heavier 
breeds,
December production was 5,627 eggs 
of a gross value according to market 
prices the day they were sold of $132.25, 
from which must-be^deductedrone-half 
cent a day per hen dr $1.31 for the 262 
hens in the flock, to get the net.
To show that the December record 
was not a flash in the pan, take a look 
at the one made in January. That 
Tnonth;2With.-eggivalues-muclLlowerT:.the. 
-recor(^ still-sweetr-~With-the -valuiB of 
extras going as low as 20c the dozen, 
the gross receipts were $116.12 with a 
net of $75.00.
In order for Mrs. Woods to get pro­
duction costs, her 262 hens must lay 
90 eggs daily, if eggs are, say 18c a 
dozen.
The answer for February cannot be 
given until after the. end of the month 
but the birds are so large, so vigorous 
and healthy looking it is a safe bet 
that'Mrs.'Woods will make a tidy pro­
fit if any one else iii .the egg business 
makes costs: •
Of course there is. a Mr. Woods. He is 
known to thousands as “Roily’.’ but he 
Is-a-fruit-grower, busy with the man- 
agement"and"operatipn-df—the-DeDecfc 
er estate, and their beautiful home pro-
DON’T BE DECEIVED 
ADVISES HASKINS
atlcally and as carefully as are the 
tiny .humans in a sick children’s home. 
Thd'egg-laying prima donnas in that 
penthouse have never put theh toes 
on solid ground. The pens are as clean 
as new straw and constant care can 
make them, the rations are apportion­
ed exactly and fed from containers 
which are as clean as are the waffle 
irons in a Childs restaurant. The 
whole atmosphere of the three long 
pens is that of a business establish­
ment Turlth the pullets working sym­
pathetically with their owners to beat 
the all-time high in egg production.
Many persons believe that profitable 
egg-production .■ is impo^ble unless 
everything f ^  to the hens is grown on 
the place. Mrs. Woods is proving this 
to be no more essential than voodoo 
worship. Everythingr fed to the -young 
females' in that boarding school is 
bought, with the exception of some 
green feed gathered in summer under 
the apple trees. Even the electric light­
ing which rouses them from their slum­
bers at six a.m. and keeps them work­
ing till eight p.m. is imported from 
Shuswap Falls. .All of it. is charged in 
the production costs, 'The one item 
omitted is labor and on almost every 
home in the country there is wasted 
about the five hours per day which is 
so profitably employed at the Woods 
ranch.
Asks Growers To Refuse To Be 
Fooled By Those Whose In­
terest Are In Jeopardy '
f!o|«nient hy Agricultorist
Lest any one be-led astray by the re­
cital of what has been knd is being a- 
chieved in the Woods ptoultry pens, it 
may be. ad'vlsable to pay attention to 
what H. H. Evans, District Agricultur- 
ist,.-:says.regaj:ding,-the.success.,achieved, 
there. -^iSEs. -Wodds—is a-wizard-wito
“So far as the success of the growers’ 
new plan Is concerned, the winning or 
losing of the action of the Stabiliza­
tion Board against the Crestland Fruit 
Go. will have no effect except insofar 
as you allow yourselves to be deceived,” 
W. E. Haskins, president of the B.C. 
F.G.A. and chaimari of the Growers’ 
Stabilization Committee, declares, in a 
public statement,
Mr. Haskins asserts that a rumo;r is' 
purposely being spread that the loss of 
this case will be a calamity to the fruit 
industry. His answer is that the ene­
mies of the frplt growers are praying 
anxiously that such calamity occur. 
“Refuse to be,fooled-by; those whose hir 
terest it is to fool, you,’’ he advises the 
growers.
Another rumor, he says, is that he is 
afraid to take a seat, on the board that 
will be appointed, under the plan. “It 
is being said that I  am afraid of fail­
ure and an deserting the ship. I  am 
not afraid. My only thought is not to 
outstay your splendid welcome,” Mr. 
Haskins says. .
“It is in the interests of powerful 
enemies to spread this propaganda. 
Your one great unity is unity—com­
plete unity. The enemy is trying to 
divide yoiu: ranks but ^ th  unity you 




Every druggist in this province Isl 
authorized to say to every rheumatic 
sufferer that an 85c bottle of Allenru, 
the sure conqueror of rheumatism, will 
stop the agony, reduce swollen Joints 
and do away with even the slightest 
tvrtnge of rheumatic pain.
Don’t let any doubts or misgivings 
hold you back for Allenru has been 
tried and tested for years and really 
marvelous results have been accom­
plished; even in the most severe cases 
where the suffering and agony was 
intense and piteous and where the| 
patient very often was helpless.
Allenru relieves at once, immediately 1 
after you take it the good work be- 
gi^, it searches but the ' uric acid 
deposits, dissolves the secretions and 
drives this rheumatic poison out of the 
body through the kidneys ahd bowels.
Get a bottle today and in 24 to 48 
hours you’ll know you are on the high 
road to quick recovery. Your druggist ] 
wlU be glad to supply you.
are
Some Teas have advanced in 
price as much as 18o per pound. 
Forward buying enables us to con­
tinue selling our famous O.K. TEA 
at the regular price, 
per lb.........  .....  .... .. . . OUC
O.K. COFFEE
If we knew where to buy better 
CJoflee we would change this blend. 
Hundreds are pleased with its dis­
tinctive flavor. Grotmd fresh as 
ordered in our Electric Coffee Mill 
and inunediately packed in our 
special interUned coffee bags, r n  
Per lb. ..... ......  ...  .....  D ue
(K ayh iA  O f
RANCH  TO RENT— Suitable dairy or 
cattle, 40 to 50 acres cultivated, 15
---- miles—East—of—^Lumby. Write Box
"685, Vernon, B.<J. 31-tf
W ATCH ' REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewis.
46-
Mrs. E. F. Bailey wishes to take Jhis 
opportunity of expressing her most 
sincere- thanka to _all her town and
.£0-lUl.tnj:__frlaD„dS.,...whfi__§o___JcindIjL_.jiSr_
sifted at the reception which was held 
in honor of her 80th birthday, especi­
ally Mrs. Craig and Mrs. MacBride, 
for the great interest they took in 
making it a success. She also expres­
ses -her...gratitude for the tangible
tokens of. friendship which were 
given her by ail. 31-lp
FOR SALE—First and second crop 
-r-a lfa lfa— Apply— Pete—Van—de Putte, 
Armstrong^Road; 29-6p
PURE HONEY, 4 lbs. 50c: 10 lbs. 
*1.25. Phone Mackle. 528L2. 30-4
“GOLDENr—GUERNSEy™-bull- ca lf_ fo t  
sale. Dam • R.O.P. record' of 10,344 
lbs. milk, and 463 butterfat, as a 
two-year-old. R. Fitzmaurlce, In­
surance and Real Estate. 30-2




CLOCK REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewis.
46-
SPIRELLA CORSBTIERE— Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernoh. Phone 
573L. 35-tf
N E W  AND USED O.C.M. Bicycles. Re­




poultry,” he declares, “It would be 
mistake for many persons to rush in 
to try to do what she is doing. She is 
what would be called in the U. S. ‘a 
natural.’ Her success is phenomenal, 
Nothing is pennitted to Interfere with 
the regular attention to her birds.” 
The RRA Poultry Farm is the cog­
nomen Mrs. Woods has decided upon. 
The name has no relation to the ex­
periment by President Roosevelt in the 
United States which has set the world 
agap. It has a much more homely de­
rivation being short for No Roosters 
Allowed. NRA. eggs will soon be mar­
keted as a dated product in sealed 
packages and buyers will know there 
is nothing of ancient lineage on their
“will win.
see the results. Don’t let your enemies 
play their old trick again.
“In a few weeks you will be asked to 
sign the plan contract;. T h is will be 
-toe-gauge oLbatHe.;- I t - ^  
porttinity-^ turn lailine“'into--success;’' 
Mr. Haskins concluded.
perty on which there is 27 acres of or­
chard. Though he may occasionally 
tinn on the lights at six am.-, he gives
chieved in the poultry" end of their 
operations to his good wife who before
tables.
N o  Roosters in This Harem
The NRA is no mytli. No roosters 
have seen the pullets in this h^em  
-since’ they "were-'foUr~weeks~oli'
Woods has no tune for fooling about 
and weeding out her flocks. She buys
marriage was Mis..: McClure, book=" *>ui7 weeks-Dl^Eeghoms and wastes
keeper at the Vernon Fruit Union.
To Beat The AU -Tune H igh  
Interviewed-by.The.-Vemon_News_in: 
the reception room of their charming 
home, Mrs. Woods with the solemn af­
firmation of her husband, attributed 
the largest measure of their sucress to 
system-TThe—pullets- in the- -Woods 
chicken runs are tended to as system-




The Catholic Women’s League 'Will 
hold an afternoon tea and sale of 
home cooking and aprons, Saturday, 
March 31. 31-1
Vernon Operatic Society practice, 
H.M.S. Pinafore, today, Thursday, at 
8 p.m. sharp. Parish Hall. Important 
that everybody attend. ----- 31-1
TAKE A  BUSINESS COURSE—Type 
writer for sale. Loyd Grlffln Busi­
ness School. 24-tf
WOOD FOR SALE— Green birch or 
dry flr and tamarac. . Also cedar 
"'posts. C. A  Price. Phone 668L. 22-tf
JEW ELLERY  
. Lewis.
REPAIRING— Fred Ê,
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING try 
”Tho Shoe Hospital." Hunter & 
Oliver. 10-tf
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOLS—Loyd 
Grlffln Business School. ’ P.O. Box 
872, Vernon. 24-tt
Reserve following dates for, special 
dances at the National Cafe ballroom,; 
Friday, March 2, and a St. Patrick’s 
Dance on Friday, March 16. Admission 
75c a couple. 31-1
Vernon United Church
Ministert Rev. Jenkln H. Davies. 
B .A . B.D„ P1».D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss Ella Richmond, AT.C.M.
K E E N  D ISCUSSIO N
O F W A T E R  L E V E L S  
K A L A M A L K A ' L A K E
no time on broilers. Egg production ^  
the key-note and cockerels are notori­
ously slMk^__Oiighia'L purchases the
(Continued from Page One) 
refuse dump; were all refeiTed to the 
“lands committee,” comprised of Al­
dermen B6wma.n, Townrow, and Hurt, 
which considers such offers if the 
Council is in doubt as to what decision 
should be made.
Nathan Johnson’s otter of $50 for lot 
10, block 92, map 327B, on Tronson 
Street, and on which he plans to build 
a 26 X 26 stuccoTidiise, was "accepted.
A communication was received from
ex-Alderman Rube Swift, prote^ing 
against the building bn former lane 
,e:.NatlonaLCafe-L4:d^
DOMINION BRAND COFFTEE 
At the price tfais is real value. 
Ground fresh as ordered. . op* 
Pfer lb. ......;......................... DDC
first yMT totalled 73 and the next year 
190 and 262 birds in her pens axe lay­
ing, No culling, no sickness, no mites, 
no slackers.
These results are achieved with con­
stant care, clean, properly balanced
Tatioiisr“kindnessrTegularity“ and—a-
_̂•J':::--!-!_.1.1__——— +AO C>voidanceiby the ownersjof_,pink, tgas„OT 
attendance to any other duties or 
pleasures which may detract from
prompt attention to the birds.
There are no secrets as to how the
Keep March 8 open for the big 
Military W'hist Drive and Dance. 31-1
NOTICE
Siinday, Feb. 25
11.00 a.m.— Morning Worship.
Sermon by the Minister: ’’The W or­
ship Our Father Seeks.” (Gospel of 
John.) „ „2.30 p.m.— Sunday School. Beginners 
and Primary at Central Church; all 
others at St. Andrew’s.
7.30 p.m.-^Evenlng Worship.
Sermon by the Minister: "Hindrances 
To Surrender." (Oxford Group 
Series.)
Tnestlay
Meeting of Sunday School Board at
7.30 p.m., to be held in St. Andrew s
Hall. _______
W e  invite you to visit 
our--M’arket._jyott„are our 
guests when you come, and 
when you go, whether you 
buy or not
SOUTH AFRICAN COFFEE 
Wonderful value for the money. 
Ground fresh as ordered. «)P  
Per lb.“"only.......„......_..........."^DC”
£liiPeek^End
SA V IN GS
McCORMIC^’S SODA BISCUITS
Have you tried these new style 
toasted Sodas? You’ll certainly like 
their flavor and crispness. 70 or 
ifmoreblscuife^^^
Beef and Pork Sausage
....... 15c
D R . JA C K SO N ’S  R O M A N  MEAL  
C O O K IE S




Pot Roasts Steer Beef 
Per lb. ...........
“  Vernon Brand”  
Creamery
(Fore Hams of Fresh Pork 
Trimmed 
Per lb. 1 6 c
Three preliminary readings to this 
enactment were given during the even­
ing, the blue-prints of th^ property, 
change being presented to and signed 
by the Mayor. ’That part of the lane 
running east from Eighth Street, which 
lies behind the cafe, is closed by the 
new agreement: and an “L-shaped” 
lane is substituted for the former 
straight course. All properties have ac­
cess- either toward Eighth Street, or by 
the lane which turns at a_ right-angle,
toward Dewdhey Street. ' _______
For a, OiHder Truck
™-The; Council-showed^itself-in favor of 
acceding to the prolonged request of 
theJEire-Department-for-a4 adder-tracfcr
TAKE NOTICE that one month from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice the undersigned, by virtue of 
................... aif,
Emmanuel Church
J. O. Hardy, Paator
my powers In that behalf, will sell
For Lord's Day, Feb. 25 
11.00 a,m.— Sunday School and Bible 
Class
for towing and storage charges, etc,, 7.30 p.m.— Evening Worship
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing, Fred 
B. Lewis, Barnard and Whotham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. 37-
at my premises, Pino Street, Vernon, 
B.C., one Model T Ford Touring Car, 
No. C664274.
Dated February 8th, A.D. 1934.
AIRD SMITH,
29-3p Vernon, B.C.
TO RENT— 5 acres land. South Ver­
non, suitable beans or tomatoes; 
close to wa(or: easily Irrigated,
Adolph Borg, Vernon. 30-ip
ECZEMA, Itch, I’lmploH, Dandruff, 
Piles, Ulcerated legs. Try George 
Loo’s Chinese Remedy. Proven suc- 
coHH. All Hudson's Bay Stores, :tl-tf
P E R S O N A L
will the persons In the vicinity of 
Vernon, who believe thoinsolvos dos- 
oendunlH of Walter Buehunun (com­
monly known, In his time, us "The 
Buchanan"),, of Auohmar, Scotland, 
and of his wife .lanct Llndsay-Cun- 
nlnghumit, of Oralgcnils, Scotland, 
please communicate directly with J. B. 
Craig, P.O. Box 577, Vernon, B.C., s>ih- 
mlttlng such i)reofs of doseont as 
they have available. 111
FO R  SA LE
Sermon subject: 
Salvation." Wednesday





FO R SA LE
20 yards 6-foot Chlokon Wire; 
Step-ladder; I’ocket Knives;
W atch C ase s ; B a b y 's  Got; W ash 
W ash T u b s; H ouseholdBoards;
Palls; Iilloctric l'’ioor Lamp; 
Hand ,Saws; Men's Overcoats; 
Mirrors.
J. J. H O L L A N D
Dam ard Ave,
Rea, I 722 I.elaliman Ave.
(New Tbuusht) 






A meeting will bo hold after the 
service on Sunday to discuss some Im­
portant "problems. All supporters are 
urged to attend. , ,, , , . o,Gatoby, 8th and Sohuborl Sts.
First Baptist Church
Cor, Tronaon and WhelUnm Bla. 
Rev. U, J. Rowland, Pnator 
IMione U-IU.
Richard Rod DoHolotm; Rod Romo; Jonathan,
All No. 1 slock, 20o per tree.
A lso Baldw in, 20o per tree,
All g ra fted  on to Jja ldw ln  roots.
HIDES! HIDES!
Good Hides have value, cither green I evoryho>iy
Apply Ricardo Uaneh, 
Vernon, B.C.
As-
A L F A L F A  SEED
Lytton-Llllooet Seed CJrowors' 
socfatlon have large iiuanlltlos of al 
fnlfa seed for sale, and llnd It the 
hardiest variety grown In dry-belt, 
For particulars apply A, Moaililvray, 
Secretary, l.ytton, )),0, ,'10-ip
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Now "Wlro Natin, Inoh, 1V4 inoU 
and 2M Ineh, *3.5(r per 100 Ihn, 
Full linn of now and lined Onlvan- 
txad and Blnolc Pipe and Fitting*: H 
Inch Gnlvanlisod now, 6V4o; 1-lnnh 
UInnIc, 5e; 2-lneh Blaok, miltnhio for 
Irrlgntlhn and w ater lino, lOo; other 
nlion low prlnon; now cnrrugntod Onl
Snndiiy, Feb. 25
11.00 a.m.'—Hunduy S c h o o l, and 'I'jhlo 
C la ss . Loasoni "The T w elve Sent 
F o rth .”— Matt. 0;:i5 to U i l .
7,30 p.m.— R e g u la r  E v en in g  Service 
Su b jec t o f Serm on: ''ChanKlng Mon 
or I ’e r su ad ln g  Them — Which f"
8.3(1 p.m.— M octlng of the Forum . 
Su b jec t fo r conM iderallon: "UushIii.” 
No M ld-W cck M eeting till fu rth er
'''A l°°co rd la l Invitation  oxlondod to
or dryl
vanliod Iron, *5.00 per 100 nqiiaro feet; 
Poultry w ire  N otUn " “ — ' *-----„  ........ ......  ............ 3 and Q fnotl
Full atook of Stool ripllt P llllo;'" "  
lato and Grain Bnolcn; Dart
W iro Uopo; Canvaoj Doom  




Boom Cl  
l n
nolloUed.
ig, >3 0 ee  
fT l ii ynj Po- 
I It bod w ire; 
; W indow*;
Morolmndlno and Equlp- 
doaerlptlon*. Iflnquirlan
R.O. JUNK GO.
135 I’owell Ht.i Vanconver. 11,0.
T-





PHONE 568. BOX 1047
^  Vv
All Saints' Church
II. O. II. Olbaon, M.A.. Roelor 
Phono 201
Fridny (Iflmbef Day)
1 W.A. 2.30 p.m. ParlBh Hall.
C hildren ’s  I.ent Horvloo. 3,30 p.m. 
E v en son g  and InloronsslonH, 4.30 p,m 
Nntnrdiiy
I HI. Mntihin*— (lumber Day)
Holy Communion, 7.45 a.m. Chupol,' Hnnilny. Feb, 25
2nil Sunday In Lent
remarkable success has been achieved 
though much care and study is back of 
the records. It is held on the NRA 
poultry farm that to become successful 
producers during Winter when egg 
prices are best, birds must be of a cer­
tain age. Mrs. Woods -will have nothing 
but a late May hatch. Bhds bom then 
and properly fed will commence to lay 
in late September and October. They 
wiU avoid the neck moult which is so 
great a handicap.
A Wonderful Flock Average 
The 73 birds which the Woods’ kept 
as their flrst venture in their new 
home, from November 8, 1932 to No­
vember 8, 1933, laid 18.053 eggs. The 
birds are not trap-nested so it is im­
possible to record individual perform­
ance, but if every bird laid an equal 
number of eggs during that year the 
record was 247 per individual for the 
entire flock.
Meat-eating cows recently shocked 
the dairy world into knowledge of 
something new and beneficial in milk 
production, but meat eating hens are 
an old time dodge. It is a good one 
however. Once a week two pounds of 
raw beef is purchased and pieces are 
hung up in each pen. At all times dur­
ing the day some of the pullets are 
pecking away at it. Green alfalfa or 
clover In the summer is fed regularly. 
In the winter seed oats ore bought and 
each day In three shallow boxes with 
sand is planted the seed for a crop of 
green fee .̂ In the basement beside the 
furnace and near the light the crop is 
growing. There is steady germination 
and constant growth. In about seven 
or eight days the boxes aro transferred 
one to each pen and the chickens have 
there the greens they crave. As the 
boxes aro emptied they arc replanted.
A feature of the operations at the 
NRA poultry ranch is the tameness of 
the birds. Fowls of the Medltermnean 
strain are notoriously nervous and 
scary. Not so the birds Mrs. Woods has. 
They are perfectly tamo, any of them 
can bo picked up and handled without 
a flutter except of the eye lids, They 
pock at the buttons on the coat of a 
stranger as ho examines them,
A gootl Up to iho,so going in for 
poultry, Three layer nests aro n-solcss, 
Tioy have those in the pens at the 
Woods place but the Leghorns use only 
tlio top and bottom nests. Apparently 
tho scratching overhead apnoys the 
laying hens and they will not use tho 
middle row of nests.
lLwsuld„b_e_a_ gQO(Lpiece. of business,” 
Mayor Prowse~said;~"and"Tr think we
Fresh caught Live 1 C p
Cod, Per lb ...... l O t
-Fresh—Fillets---------—
Per lb. ...................
Haddie Fillets I  jftL
Per lb.....................  l * / v
C a s o r s o  B r o t h e r s
U M IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207"
Butter is rich in 
sunlight vitamines 
They grow strong 
healthy bones and 
sinews in chll- 
drem •“Vernon  
Brand’’- Creamery 
■"Butteiris""a""r<5cal'" 





Malkin’s Best Salmon—The pick 
of the best—
Flat cans, each................20o
Tall cans, each   ........35c
Crab Meat, per can.. ..30c
all favor it, if it can possibly be done.'
It was agreed that Chief Dickinson 
should be paid an extra ten dollars' a 
month for his services, in addition to 
the salary he now receives as driver.
P R O P E R T IE S  
F O R  S A L E
5 - R O O M E D
5-ROOMED
House—
Mara Ave. Ulose to 'Court House. 




wood-shed. Okanagan Landing, 
180 feet lake frontage. $1,000.00. 
Terms.
I HAVE FOUR IMPROVED
Farms to rent this Spring. Will 
furnish full particulars upon re­
quest.
A. E .  TOOMBS
Real Estate and Timber Agent 
MARA AVE., VERNON
DELICIO US
H om e- Cooked
Lobster, per can ..̂ ...18c and 35c
Shrimps, per can ...............25c
Chicken Haddie, per. can.....17c
TAcadia^Godfishr-2-lbr^box;r;7.T.45c
-King™Oscar Sardines,-~tirtT7:n;nl5o 
Brunswick S^dines, 4 tlhs....2  ̂
Canned, Tomatoes, Bee Cee 
Brand. Large cans, each...,10c 
Garden Brand Peas, 2 tins....25c i 
Ayhner Canned C om , per tin.J5c
WHY NOT JOIN THE HAPPY 
FAMILY OF BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL MEN AND 
WOMEN WHO ENJOY THEIR 
LUNCHEONS HERE DAILY.
They wouldn’t eat here if 
they didn’t thoroughly enjoy the 
tasty wholerome home-cooked 
foods.
“The Proof of the Pudding is 
in the Eating,” so don’t take our 
word for it, but come and taste 
for yourselves.
Bakery &  Cafe
3RANGE and LEMON PEEL
r ... . ................... 19c
CANDIED HONEY
New process, finest quality; con­
venient to use; spreads like butter. 




(>llh Hiindny In Monlh)
Holy Communion,Holy Communion (HnnK), 11 a.m. 
Hnnilay Hohool, 2.30 p.m,
HvunnonKi 7'lhl P-m.q'lirnilnrOullii of Honlth, Clinpol, 7.30 p.m, 
Bllilo Hlmly Cla*M, 8 p.m.
Wriln«n«lny
Ho'ly Communion, 10 lum. Chanol. 
Girl* Conllrmnllon Cln**, 3.45 




BOOTS, PANTS. SHIRTS, SOCKS, 
GIXIVES, aI«o
I,ADIBS’ DRESSES, SHOES, eto. 
Our value# will stand eomparlson’ at 
home or mail order honaea.






11.00 a.m.—MornlnK' Horvloo. 
2.30 p.m.—Hiindoy School. 
7„10 p.m.-—Wvonintt Horvloo.
Cor. Schubert and Railway Avenue 
PHONE 341
Over 80 Teara In the Hide Bnatneaa | 
Establlahed (n Vernon SInee 1014
R A W  FU RS W A N T E D
ItiRhnnt miirhot prioon paid for raw  
fu ra,'S ilver fox, lynx, marten, and nil 
olhor fur* In nonnon.
w. o. 1*011 nm 







At My Auction PrcmiBca
Saturday, March 3rd
Farming Implementa and Ma­
chinery, Carpenter#’ Tool#, Live 
Stock, and fall lino of llonae 
Fnmiahingn, Gnmey Oxford 
Range.
Partlea wlahlng can include 
articles In this Solo,' ■ '













Dominion Brand, nice flavor, 
sliced and cellophane wrapped. 
Everyone relishes good bacon. It 
has a place on the breakfast 
table not shmred by any other 
product. On sale Fridny and
Saturday. 1 4 c
Ml-lb. pkge. for
EVAPORATED FRUITS
Buy Friday or Saturday I
Apricots, per lb...................19®
Peaches, per lb...................i'l®
White Figs, per lb................Ho
Black Figs, per lb.......   H®
2-IN-l FLOOR WAX
A very iwpular selling Floor 
■Wax. Gives a hard, durnblo, and 
brilliant finish.' Require,■) very 
little rubbing. Retains bistro 
longer. On sale Friday and Sat-
urday, 3 4  C
per can
Motorists are hereby warned that all Motor 
Vehicle Licenses, Drivers’ and Chauffeurs’ Licenses 
expire on February 28th, 1034.
3
Commencing March 1st, action will bo taken 
against all those who continue to operate their motor- 
vehicles without tho new number plates, drivers’ or 
chauffeurs’ licenses.
R. N. CLERK E, 
Chief Constable.
OVALTINE
Tlireo sizes, nt ....45o, 07o and
PURE MAPLE SYRUP
10-oz. bottle for....................
32-oz. can for ...... JJ®
72-oz. can for ........................90o
PURE MAPLE SUGAR
Per lb..................................... ^
It is well to remember that Price 
is only port of a "Bargain"—that 
only Dopcndablo quality really pays. 
“Ho Serve# Most Who Serves Rest
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 a^d 293
FOR SALE
As a going concern: B U S IN E SS  OF SASH  .A N D  
D O O R  FA C TO R Y , builders’ Bupplies and lumber mer­
chant, recently carried on by John F. Moffat, builder and 
contractor, at Vernon, B.C. Tho property comprises Lots 
1 - 6,, Block 70* Map ,327, Vernon, B.C,, sash and door 
factory fully equipped, lumber yard, building equipment 
and material and office furniture.
Further particulars may be obtained from—
P.O. Box 428 S ID N E Y  SPYER,
Vernon, B.C. Trustee.
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL? 
When you have, lot an ex­
perienced man sell it tot 
you. Try
C H A S . D . S IM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 368
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